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perfections rnrtren rnakin€ vrrindo\A/s.
e><cited about posing rrvittr ttreir hrandirnrork.

In
II

A*"; a.decade of wood-

rvorking, Dena Suing knorvs

how to bring out its natural

beautY.,lYhich could be whY

she's become one of our most

valuable emplo-vees, hand-

crafting but fir'e custom

windol'r's a da-v. Horvever,

Dena would be the first to tell

vou there's more to the

beaut-v <tf a Pazzi rvindow

than meets the eve. Like E
interlocking double mortise tenon joints,
!

lecured with screws instead of staples,

for maximum frame strength. And thick

$ass, giving even the most traclitional

design the warmth of energy efficiency as

rdell. All shaped to within 1116' of

perGction-as is every w'indorv we make,

standard or custom. Sure, lvood windows

can be assembled to the hiss of machines.
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Axn COLUMI{S MAKE AX
SHoULD SEp THE KITCHET\T.

The house was on the market for less than

a week. They were the first to see it. He

loved the Corinthian capit*ls, and she was

taken by the leaded glass doors. The trick was to remain calm

in front of the agent.

But then they saw the kitchen. Designed entirely with

Ienn-Air appliances, how could they hide their delight?

Even though they were familiar with ]enn-Air's state-of-

the-art induction technology, listening ta the agent brag about

it was fun nevertheless. Sure,

they maintained their

composure in the

entranceway. But

when they saw the kitchen, they just lost it. And, from that

moment on, the house was off the market.

SZIZIZUENI\l.AIFI
THn SIcN oF A GRrer CooK"

For a free brochure call 1-800-JENN-AIR or visit our Web site at www.jennair,com

t-.
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From aiere zoe stand, you'd be fiard-pressed ro rull the dffirence. Because notling says

"top-of-the-line" lihe an tWP doon Eaery IWP door is hand-builtfrom solid, liln-dried

fiardaoods, on€ ot o time. Our custom designs are complemented by rnortise anrl tenon joint

cctnstruction and an unporalleled S-day, 12-step catalyzed finish for enduring beautl.

*
FoR a pRss cATALoG,

carr 1-800-877-9482,

Exr.2A.

*
www.iwpdoor.com

*

GW
Part of the

JELD-VEN'Family

MIy"m*

As the only tloor manufacturerzatitlt its ozen design staff, tte c(ttt also create tle entrl oay tltat

exists in your mind - a perfect matci for the house of your dreams. Built to spec, bacled by

our 5-year ?oarranry. So your iome can male a priceless firct impressittn. Time after time'

Internttional Wood Products is a registered trddemark of Jbll-D-WIIN@, irrc., @ 1997 JIll-l)-WEN, inc.

See our dealer listing on Page 91

Qft ,, a nifran-doliar Ao*n

or a Ao*e /Aa/

.{oo,[*t {r6n o mi{/ion 5u"1ot ?
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After a pioneering restoration

in Brooklyn, the }niths take their

furnihtre and move upstate.
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q1 Journal
Projects that pay back; the Normafi cottage;

building in the 1930s; Eastlake rowhouse.

Fine Fittings

JZ Outside the Old House
B\']O ANN GARI)NFR

.{
Overhtrning the artificial gardening style

of the Victorian era, the Cottage Garden

was inspired by historical necessity.

R.H
&

40 Small Bathrooms
and other old-fashion concepts

The old bathroom was a modest place

to visit, not a spa to inhabit. That doesn't

mean it was without charm.

44

48

A Pictorial Archive
BY IOHN CROSBY FREEMAN

As bathroom technology changed, decoration

looked for meaning in other rooms,

as evidenccd in these period illustrations.

Dating an Old House
BY IENNIT.] L. PHIPPS

The clues are there, but so are the red herrings;

here's how a hotneowner read the physical

evidence, with tlrc help of an expert.

COr-TE\TS (,O\TI\.-L'ES Or-' PAGE 10 r-

ON THE COVER: Bathroont fads affect luxury honres-and
nnnufacturers' catalogs-more than they do the typical house.
Pltuxlting technology havit changed rnuch siuce the 1910s, which
is eh1, thi5 pg71.d ltath seenrs so fnmilidr Photo by J6r6m Ds.btay

Online www.oldhousejournal.com
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The online

The largest site on the lnternet for home
builders. Housing news updated every
day, virtual reality tours, searchable prod-
ucts database, message boards and more.

The only site dedicated to both remodel-
ers and consumers who plan to remodel.
Loaded with how-to information, product
news, a kitchen t-, bath design portfolio,
and the Cost vs. Value report.

OLDHOUSE
J o u R N A I oNLTNE

For consumers who actively restore and
repair old houses, with a restoration
products directory, message boards and
the best of OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL.

IIrfr
Hanley-Wood, lnc.

One Thomas Circle, NW
Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005
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I eling Nefuork

New for 1998, the only site on the lnternet
built exclusively for residential
architects-the most wired members of
the home-building community.

PLANNER,S

The largest publisher of house plans in
the business is now online with a data-
base of over 350 house plans, and stories
about home design and home building.

The largest collection of house plans on
the lnternet, searchable by style of
house, number bedrooms/baths, etc.
Sponsored by Weather Shield.

Features more than 12,000 building
products from 3,000 manufacturers and
SPEC Selector-an interactive database
of product specs, details and where-to-
buy information.

aFHoME

hhrnet.corn

D
a
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1998 GtlIDE T(} BtlItDIilG PRODUCTS

0 0

residential arch itect-
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'i 1, Choosing Adhesives
I]Y COITDoN BOCK

Srir'k1 brisine...s, but ),ou huve more

choices thon ever beforc.

15,f Quarrying the Condemned
BY JACOI] ARNDT

Were do you get 20 tons of dressed stone,

150 years old, to match your 1850s homestead?

You deconstruct a doomed house for parts.

',- ,'', The ltalianate House
BY PAl'RICIA POORE

An exLrberont Anrerican classic, it tvas the

ntoit ltPttlar slyle Jitr t)t er 0 len.'rotion.

f* *?uf

:i

Old-House How-To
' ' Basics: Wood Floors

B\ }IJRY I I I F\ POI <t)\

Sirnple repairs that don't

renove signs o.f age.

-:'.r Advisol
i Products

j.' Book Review
BY REGINA COLE

One of the delights of Inside the Bungalow

is the archival pictures. But this book

records, too, today's Arts d" Crafts revival.
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Historic PIaces
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

Mediterranean fantasy, .fountains, Revival

homes, ond jazz: welcone to Konsns City.

Historic House Plans
Shingle style is back.

Swaps & Sales
Classif ieds

Restoration Services

Resource Network

-

Remuddling
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THE LOOK
or

The woy.we see it, ottitude is everything. Which is exoctly whot our Revivol'" Suite hos plenty of.
Clossicolly cgrv-ed lines infused with on insouciont sweep. Expect o second look. Shown, R"'ri*t
lcvotory ond foucet. See the Yellow Poges for o (OHtf n' Registered Showroom,' oi coil
l-800-4-KoHLER, ext. JE5 to order product literoture. www.kohlerco.c;
e l 997 by (ohler Co. All rigtrts reserveC.

..
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Renovation, Close to Home

EDITOR'S PAGE

I ESr You woNDER what magazine

I uou hold in your hands: it's OHJ,

| *itn the same personality but a new

| ,rit of clothesl The magazine that

l- ,tu.t.d as a typewritten newsletter

for Brooklyn brownstoners celebrates its

25th birthday in 1998. A good time to up-

grade, we figured: new design, commis-

sioned photography, extra features tucked

in front and back. Art director Inga Soder-

berg worked with the editors to create a

better-looking and more graphicaily or-

ganizedmagazine. (And we'd like to thank

consulting designer Greg Paul of Brady &
Paul Communications for his invaluable

help, especially his wonderful ideas about

the logo and cover.) We're still the same

die-hard old-house people we've aiways

been, however, so we retained the insider

quality and energy that readers appreciate.

You masthead readers may have no-

ticed another change, too. Last October,

longtime owners Patricia Poore and Bill

O'Donnell sold the magaz-ine to architec-

tural-periodicals publisher Hanley-Wood,

Inc. During the negotiations, the folks at

Hanley-Wood asked us what we most

wanted for OHJ. We told them about our

plans for the upcoming anniversary year.

"Go for it and then some" is how we'd

paraphrase their reply; the budget grew a

bit and so did our ambitions for the re-

design. (Check out the gatefold, a new reg-

ular feature!) We're delighted that Mike

Wood, Frank Anton, Mike Tucker, Paul

Kitzke, and others at Hanley-Wood chal-

lenged us to have fun and do our best work.

It has been an honor for us to create an

Old-House lournal that's as attractive as

it is dependable.

lusr AS THIS rssuE went to press, most of
us attended the Restoration & Renovation

trade show, this season held in Boston. It
was without a doubt the most beautiful

home show we'd ever seen. We caught up

with old friends, touched the products,

and heard the news. Most of all, we found

ourselves once again marveling at how

much OHJ has been a part of this field,

this endeavor. Over the past generation,

OHJ has been as much a factor in the

growth ofpreservation and renovation as

we have been the magazine recording it.

If that sounds proud . . . well, we are. We're

proud and we're grateful. It has been a

spirit-lifting experience, and we feel blessed.

We hope you like this issue; in any

case, we expect you to let us know as al-

ways (especially now that we have an in-

teractive website). It's not our dream mag-

azine, of course; we're saving that for the

actual 25th anniversary issue in Septem-

ber. Stay tuned.
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WE'RE NOT SAYING YOT] SHOIITDN,T
KEEP MEMENTOS OT'YOUR LEAN \I[ARS"

WE'RE IusT sAynNG you sHomDN'T usE
Til+E}VN TO COOI YOIIR INVN}NG ROOM.

It's time vour old window air conditioners found

their rightful place among your beaded curtains

and bean bag chairs. Now you can afford better.

Mr. Slim Ductless Air Conditioners

and Heat Pumps from N{itsubishi

Electronics. The permanent

solution to home and business

"hot spots" like kitchens, back offices

- any r00m with a temperature controlproblem.

Mr. Slim won't sacrifice the beauty of your windows.

Its indoor air handler is so streamlined it mounts on

walls or floors without the need for ducrwork.

And its compact outdoor compressor connects t0

the indoor unit via a single refrigerant line through
a small opening in the wall. Mr. Slim is whisper

quiet. Allyou'il notice is its awesome

cooling power It installs in a few

hours. It's built to last for years. And

Mr. Slim is yours for less money than

central air conditioning. Call today about Mr.

Slim Ductless Air Conditioners, and save your windows

for something of real value - like lava lamps.

Call 1-888-4-MR-SLIM
4 6 7 -7 54 6

www.mitsublshl.comlhvac

MITSUBISHI
ETEGTRONlGS

-:i

:i::1
--**"",M try*ryPErj

Mr. Slim wall-mounted l,l Senes

I,r
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LETTERS

ROOF ADVICE

"cLev rN coNrExr"Iernrr-'98] and its com-

panion "The Rundown on Rubber Roofs"

were close to home. We recently restored

our 19l3 Ludowici English

tile roof. With an installed

cost of $ 1,000 per square, we

would agree it is not for the

"faint of pocketbook."

Since most of the cost

will be labor, there is no ef-

fectiveness in saving money

on materials. If you don't

think you can afford new

copper flashing, etc., then

don't start until you can. We used two lay-

ers of 30# felt, copper flashing, stainless-

steel screws, and a generous application

of "Wintergard"on the eaves, valleys, ridges,

and other spots where snow tends to build

up (i.e., shaded spots). We used mem-

brane roofing on all flat or low pitch areas

as well as the entire gutter system. We

needed to replace ten percent of the tile.

erage person comprehends architecture on

a 4th-grade level, but has a heightened

knowledge of music.

-ROBERT 
W. JEFFREY

St. Petersburg, Fla.

SENSE OF STYLE

r LrKED voun Editor's Page

on "Swinging Styles" [April '98]. It gets

everyone's attention when you compare

disco music to Queen Anne style, or sug-

gest that Puff the Magic Dragon compares

to grandma's farmhouse. I figure the av-

One more point: our

contractor specializes in ma-

sonry work. Tiling is more

closely related to brick lay-

ing than to modern com-

mercial roofing.

-STFVE 
& DONNA MAXWELL

Clarksburg, W.V.

PRICE OF PROGRESS

GREG FUHRMAN's letter IMailbox,April'98]
compels me to put in my own two cents'

worth. Your magazine is founded on the

idea of historic preservation of homes-a
delightful and inspiring pursuit. Yet it pos-

sibly takes a microscopic view. What is it
old house dwellers really seek to regain or

preserve when they toil away at the wood-

work, the fixtures, or the walls? Is it just

the architectural details---<rr are they search-

ing to resurrect the spirit and comfort of
what a home embodies: the safety of fam-

ily, the practicalityof good morals and high

Make your wood uirfiially self-cleantng.

.A/;*vou can
Cabot Solld Color

deck unsurpassed dirt and mildew resistance by using
Stain with ibflon Surface Protector. This state-of-the-art

formulation makes it easy

more reason whi
to
we

surfaces clean. Available only from Cabot, it's just one

been the \,vood care leader for over 120 years.



values-all the things that endure and were

once the framework, the architecture, if you

will, of a society that gave life meaning.

-DONNA NELSON

Elburn, Illinois

MORE ON MAYBECK

How couI-D you do a piece on Bernard

Maybeck [April'98] and not mention the

Principia College Campus in Elsah, Illi-
nois? This campus boasts the largest body

of Maybeck work in the country, designed

in the late 1920s. Bernard Maybeck just

about had a fit when Frederic Morgan (who

had hired Maybeck) put a roadway in front
of Maybeck's campus jewel, the Chapel.

Maybeck felt very strongly that the Chapel

is a place to be walked to, not driven past.

-R.SEMARY 
rilH:l

MY BACK PAGES

HANG oNro voun OH] back issuesl You

never know when an article in one of them

will save big dollars. After 70 ycars of faith-
ful service, our steam boiler died from
clogged return arteries. This condition, I
learned, was caused by my neglect. My rock

in the storm of replacing it was "How to
Replace a Boiler (Without Getting Steamed)"

in the Nov./Dec. '95 issue. In five pages it
took me from the standstill of ignorance

to cruising with knowledge. Author Dan

Holohan-a hear,y hitter in the steam-heat

world-provided me with the questions

to ask and the answers I should expect.

Since my Old Faithful was a Burn-
ham boiler, I was glad to see that one of
the suppliers listed was Burnham, who'd

moved sometime in the past 70 years to

nearby Lancaster. They connected me with

their authorized installer in Norristown
(Davis Modern Heating & Plumbing). Davis

recommended reliable firms to do the as,

bestos removal and the chimney relining.

I got instant respect from all of them with
the OHJ article.

It was messy and expensive, but I al-

ways felt in control. I also believe I got the

best system without being over-charged.

Thank you, OHf and Dan Holohan!

-JOHN 
CROSBY FREEMAN

Norristown, Penn.

CORRECTION

rHE pRrcE oF the l2' Imperial Gazebo of-

fered by Kloter Farms in the April '98 issue

was incorrectly listed. The gazebo shown

is $5,430. (The firm's standard Imperial
Classic is $3,925 with free delivery.) Please

call (800) 289-3643 for details.

Apply Cqbot Solid Color Decktng Stain
with Tbflon Surface Protector.

. Easily couers preuiously
finisled surfaZes

. Can be matcbed to any
custom colorr8i4 DRIFIWOOO 6RAY

ONEUS

Cabot today to locate the dealer nearest you.

1 -800-US-STAN, ext. 416.

Teflon
r ' 1 .\ \. i,'

Gtt

6
'c
\

t 'V(/ater based for simple clean-up
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Downscale lJpstate

After a pioneering
restoration in the

Brooklyn neighbor-
hood where Old'House

,oumal was born, the
Smiths departed fol

less-grand-but
still historic-

lodgings upstate.

by Mary Ellen Polson

HEN wAYNE AND rRUDr Smith bought

an Arts & Crafts garage with an up-

stairs apartment in Saratoga Springs,

both pictured it as a weekend retreat. They had no

idea that the tree-sheltered, stucco-and-shingle house

would lure them away from their (realD home-a
magnificent Neo-Grec brownstone in Brooklyn's

historic Park Slope.

"l sometimes feel like I was the one who bul-

lied Wayne into buying this house," says Trudi, a

graphic designer turned portrait artist. "I felt really

comfortable here. And it's not our whole life. The

Brooklyn house nearly became that."

Beginning a 17-year restoration project, the

Smiths had hand-picked the 1859 city row house as

a showcase for their growing

collection of modern Gothic

furniture-a richly architec-

tural sryle in theAesthetic Move-

ment vogue. Among the Smiths'

treasures are rare pieces from

the 1870s and 1880s that were

made by New York manufac-

turer Kimbel & Cabus.

After 20 years,WalT re was

willing to let the brownstone

go, but drew the line at part-

ing with his beloved modern Gothics. "When we were

thinking of iiving just in the upstairs apartment, it
would mean selling the furniture," Walne explains.

a,

E8t

.

fhe days ol Dumpster-diving

ductlons. "The escutcheons

orl$inal ones," says wayne.

City flardware." lnset: The

house 50 years ago, when

,t

i

I

btushed the eaves.

ROB GRAY
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

Right: Although most of the
casement windows still need

work, the Smiths expect this
restoration to go quickly. Upstairs,
the former living room has been

converted into a master bedroom.
The kitchen-not the garage-will
eventually become Trudi's painting
studio, Below: Wayne hangs a
reproduction lighting fixture in
the living room.

ARTS & CRAFTS
CHAU FFEU R'S
GARAGE
0WNER: Wayne and Trudi Smith

L0CAII0N: Saratoga Springs, N.Y

DATE 0F H0USE: ca. l905

ON-GOING PROJECTS:

Free-standing cabinetry with

chamfered edges; refurbishing

all 19 casement windows.

OF INTEREST:

Standout collection of

modern Gothic furniture,

now taking center stage

in former garage space.

He briefly toyed with the idea of trading

the Kimbel & Cabus for a few Morris or Stick-

ley pieces. That would leave room for storage

space and Trudi's studio downstairs. "Then we

thought about it more and realized we didn't

need the garagel'Wayne says.

Viewing the space in a new light, Wayne

drew up plans for formal living areas on the

ground floor. He carved out three new rooms:

a living room just inside the old double-bay car

doors, a rectangular dining room, and a large

galley kitchen still in progress.

The collection looked superb in the brown-

stone, but seeing it in the context of a simple

Arts & Crafts-style house is a revelation. "It ac-

tually looks better here," says Wayne. "We wanted

the furnishings to be almost sculptural, not just

part of the furniture. In Brooklyn, the pieces

were integrated with the papers and the wood-

work, and everything was of the same period."

Most of the modern Gothic pieces the

Smiths acquired were made in New York or

Philadelphia. At first, Wayne couldn't under-

stand why they kept turning up at estate sales

inVermont and Maine."Then someone explained

it to me. After 1885, when it fell out of fashion,

the'old furniture'went to the summer houses."

One such piece-a ladies'writing desk

now commanding prime space in the Smiths'

living room-had apparently been treated like

an unwanted maiden aunt. "I think they dried

bathing suits on the top," Wayne says. "It was all

grey from water damage."

Now the antique furniture from the city,

painstakingly collected for a restored town house,

has been sent upstate a second time. But don't

expect the Smiths to hang their bathing suits

over the chip carving. "I certainly could live

without this furniture, but I wouldn't be as

happy," says Wayne. dL
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\VE5T CO..\ST
r0l. I I 1.7120

EAST COAST
212.+61.0+92

ANN SACKS Tilc !t St()nc
Los Angcles. CA . ll3.6rtl.8tt8+

ANN SACKS Tilc c\r 5tonc
San Francisco. CA . +1r.252.rt189

Eurobath & Tile
Costa Mcsa. CA . 714.5+5.2.28+

Eurobath & Tilc
Denver. CO . 103.298.8+51

Westport Tilc 6r Design
Westport. CT . 201.+5+.0012

Gracious Living Dcsign Ccntcr
Clcrnrtrnt. FL . 352.24 1,.9222

Expo Dcsign Ccrrtcr
Mianri. FL . fl)5.267.7922

Ceramic Tcchnics
Atlanta. GA . +0+.8+1.0220

Sun \rallc;'Kitchcn & Berth
Ketchum. lD . 208.726.7r+6

ANN SACKS Tilc & Stone
Chicago. lL. 112.921.0919

Prestige Bath & Tile
North Aurora. IL . 6f0.801.8600

Coastal Decorating Center
Kcnnebunk. ME . 207.985.1117

Rorrra Tile
Watcrtou'n. MA . 617.926.7662

ANN SACKS Tile & Srrne
Trolr MI . 2+8.6+3.1391

Fantasia Shorvroonr
Minneapolis. MN . 6l2.l3tt.58l I

Classic Kitchen & Bath
Crestwood. MO . 114.8+3.++66

Kaleidoscopc
Hanovcr. NH . 603.6+l.ll3l

Short Hills Marble & Tilc
Short Hills, Nl . 201.176.1110

Fields & Companl,
Albuquerquc. NM . 505.3+5.017I

European Bath. Kitchrn, Tilc & Stone
Las Vegas, NV. 702.U71.8600

ANN SACKS Tilc & Stone
Neu, York. NY . 212.+63.8+00

N&S Studio Bath & Tile
Brcwster NY . 9l+.278.+702

Classico Tilc
Columbus. OH . 6l+.291.t909

Stonclvorks Ltcl,
Bcdlbnl Hcights. OH . 210.595.9675

ANN SACKS Tile & Srurc
Portland. OR . 501.211.061I

.foannc Hudson Tile & Stonc
Philadelphia. PA . 215.56tt.5501

Splaslr,rN ick las Su ppl y
Cranberry Tou,nship, PA +12.772.1060

ANN SACKS Tilc & Stonc
Dallas. TX . 2l+.7+2.ti+il

Ficlds & Courpanl,
Lubbock. TX . 806.762.02+t

Pahner Todd, lnc.
S:rn Antonio, TX . 210.141.3196

ANN SACKS Tilc & Stonc
Seaulc, WA . 206.{*1.89I7

ANN SACKS Tilc & Stone
Kohlcr. Wt . 920.+52.72i0
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to nothing. /ust a delicate whir or occasional whoosh. Injfact, )/ou
dtshwasher's running at all, until you open the stainless steel

spotlessly clean dishes. What makes ASKO so quiet? Our Swedish
engineers. Ihey destgned the wa.ter action to be tough on pos
and pans tnstead d ears. Then thelt added muttiple lryers oJ
insulation -for maximum
sound proo1frng. And while
thelt were at it, thqt reduced

An:d. see

weter consumptton to less than any other
dtshwasher tn the world. To learn more about
ASKO dishwashers, washers and dqters, call

Jor a1free brochure. Or write ASKO, qt P.O. Box
851805, Richardson, Texas 75085-1805,
We'll tnnoduceJou to a dtshwasher that does

the unheard oJ.

7-2444 www.askousa.com
Also available in white and black.

Circle no. 83
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The proiects that pay you back
bv r lte osMa v E Po n

T
HE NUMBERS srr'u to get better every year:

invest in a new kitchen or re-side your

house, and you 11 be able to recoup most,

if not all, of the expense. But do these

+4

As a rule, you'll get the best

glowing figures hold true for old-house owners? new work that complements the

Americans will spend close to $140 bil- ity of your home. Historically a

lionthisyeartorepairandmaintaintheirhomes, materials simply look better-especially if
according to the National Association of Home house was designed for them. "You never heai

Builders.While some projects-kitchen andbath people say'that's a wonderful asphalt

updates, for example-pay off no matter how

old the house is (see chart, p. 22), others fly in

the face of contemporarybuilding practice. Add

aluminum siding to your house and get 7l per-

cent of your cash back within the year?' Sure,

for a3}-year-old house in a neighborhood where

aluminum is the preferred siding material. The

reverse is more likely to be true in a historic
neighborhood where most of the houses retain

their original wood cladding: Strip away old

aluminum, restore the original siding, and you've

automatically increased its resale value.

"With individual houses, you probably have

to be in harmony with the general trend in your

B&B FOCUS

Doug Cochran, mater-

ial sales manager of The

Durable Slate Co. in
Columbus, Ohio. "Your

home will be worth more

as soon as you put the

slate or clay back on, be-

cause you're maintain-
ing the aesthetic value

of the architecture."

The same is true for kitchens, which are

tricky to design into a period house. "Somebody

who buys a house because they like the style

would probably like to see [corrinuedonpagezt)

LUMGlER BARON lxN, OElrlvER i:rreslr, .,i r,',-, it,.1t.,

r Walter and Maureen Keller bought lhe red-brrck*and-sancl-

stone legaey of a Denver lunrber [:aron in ]99 j, when it was

a coRdemned apartment building, "For the first couple of win-

ters, we'd go into the bathroonr, and tire sharrpoo was always

frozeni'Walter Keller says. Now opulently restored, eaclr of the

8,500-square-foot inn's guest rooms featurcs a different fine-

wood species and lavish fittings true to the Gay Nineties.

Five rooms, $r 25-5195. 2555 W. 37th Av€., Ocnve., eO 8021 1 (800) 697.6552
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neighborhood," says restoration architect

milian Ferro of The Preservation Partnership
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the same style in the kitchen," says Francis C.

Klein, a restoration architect in Montclair, New

|ersey. "Whether it's custom or stock, the kitchen

will last longer and hold its value better than

something that doesn't have anything to do with
the rest of the house."

If you have to sell an older home fast, you

can get quicker results simply by improving its

curb appeal. Attention to landscaping-typ-

ically one of the last major projects old-

house owners tackle-will pay off even

if the improvements don't measurably

increase the value of your home, says

Berkeley, California, restoration architect

Rachel Hamilton. In today's hot real es-

Americans will
spend elose Io $14O

billion tlris year to
repair and maintain
their hom{Es. While

some proiects pay

ott no matler Jrow

old the house is,

others fly in ttre tace
of contempcDrary

truilding pracliee.

tate market, a fresh paint job may not mat-

ter as much, "but during the recession, when

property wasn't moving, curb appeal might sell

the building for you," Hamilton says.

In some neighborhoods, curb appeal is a

relative term. One of Ferro's neighbors, a builder,

recently assessed trends in his historic New Bed-

ford neighborhood, then added vinyl siding, a

fake stone porch, and oversized windows to a

simple Greek Revival home. "He sold his house

immediately to a guy just like himself," Ferro

says. "By the time he was finished, it was a very

desirable house for a blue-collar worker, and he

made a ton of money on it."
I 

Remodeling, "The 1997-98 Cost vs. Value Report," November 1997.

Percent of typical remodeling proiect cost
recouped for houses sold within a year.
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pire Envy
in 1930-31 during the depths of the Depression, the Empire State Building presaged

era of precision-planned construction that would trickle down to the residential market

and a half later. Although its vaguely Art Deco silhouette has become an icon

worldwide, when it opened, the building was more a monument to can-do vision

achievement. Boasted Paul starrett of Starrett Bros. & Eken (the contractors)

in the history of building had there been . . . an architecturar design so

to speed in constructionl'

r William J. Levitt was applying the lessons learned during construction of

(not to mention during five years of global military engagement) to the

On a former potato farm in Long lsland, the ,,Henry Ford of housing"

carpenters, masons, painters, and other tradesmen to produce an

ing Cape Cod houses, at the peak rate of 36 per day.

3TY
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NORMAN COTTAGE: Cozy and picturesque, its name is as romantic as its
appeal. This suburban house type comes from the post-Victorian period of
Romantic Revival houses. lnstantly identifiable by its round tower with cone-
shaped roof, the Norman Coftage is the most provincial or vernacular of several
French styles of the time (1 91 5-1 945). lts characteristics were modeled vaguely
after the farmhouses of Normandy. o This style seems to have been more pop-
ular in the patternbooks than in real life; French styles in general were uncom-
mon compared to, say, the Tudor Revival. (And the English Cotswold Cottage
was more in evidence than the Norman Cottage.) French houses might be clad
in brick, stone, or stucco (as here); most had steeply pitched roofs, usually hipped;
European dormers and bays; multi-light windows and medieval,style doors.

ROB TETTTXA



RNACULAR HOUSES

THE SAN FRANCISCO ROW HOUSE

Take a balloon-framed, two-storey dwelling, embellish its faQade with

stacked bays and some elaborate millwork, throw in a false gable or two,

and you have the San Francisco Row House. Usually a duplex with two

tront doors aild an apartment on each floor, this late-l9th-century ver-

nacular effected its sense of style through Victorian detailing (especially

in its ltalianate, Oueen Anne, and Eastlake incarnations)'

Gheap, Fast, & Good
by Allen Charles Hill

o MATTER how much you may want to

or deserve to, you can't have everything.

When it comes to the three words above,

choose any two. You can't have all three.N

YiSit US Onling, and find Buttetin Boards to swap info

with other old-house lovers, Historic House Plans, the Bookshop, New Products,

and links to advertisers @r.r,'vglv. ol dho use j o u rlla:. co ln
Later in the year we'll add a pay-per-view archive of content from past

issues. And soon, you'll find an interactive Restoration Directory.

There begins the decision on what's important.

A good job, quickly done, will cost more than

either of the alternatives. A fast job is likely to

be lacking in quality or inexpensiveness. And a

cheap job requires that quality or speed of de-

livery (or both) be compromised.

So what is most important: quality, price,

or speed of delivery? There are as many answers

as there are situations. Sometimes, anything

more than the proverbial "quick and dirty" will
represent overkill. Other times, where high qual-

ity and thoroughness are paramount, speed must

be sacrificed, or additional funds must be found.

(A carpenter recently described to me the three

aspects of a working relationship: the job, the

service, and the price. As with "good, fast, and

cheap," you can choose any two. But good job

and good service won't equal lowest price.)

The important point is not that Good

is better than Fast, or Cheap is better than

Good, but rather that choices have to be made.

None of these choices is intrinsically "right" or

"wrong." The only time that major problems

arise is when someone actually expects-against

all reason and common sense!-to get it done

Good andFast and Cheap.

ALLEN cHARlEs HILL, preserttation architect and an

original ou1 subscriber and contributor, canbe reached

at http : / / h o m e. an. net / - alle n.h ill. hi stor ic. p r e s ert ati o n /
lor at (781) 729-0748 in Winchester, Mass.l.

who they were what they did
ERNEST ALLEN BATCHELDER became a one-man branch of the American

Arts & Crafts movement. Born to a poor New Hampshire family in I876, he moved from teaching

at Throop Polytechnic lnstitute (later CalTech) in Pasadena to manufacturing

ceramics in his back yard. A prolific writer, designer, and teacher, he was a poor

businessman,yetthe eITcHELDER TtL= co. thrivedfrom 1912to 1932.

Batchelder tiles are once again available: Tile Restoration center (3511

lnterlake N., Seattle, WA 98'l 03; 206-633-4866). Catalog, $ 1 0 (check onty)'

24 MAY ]UNE 1998 OOUG KEISTER (TOP); TILE RESTORATION CENTER
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tsRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Prairie Arts Ceiling Flxture

Sheraton Rosette Sconce with Pleated Silk Shade

Provence Three-Lighr Chandelier with Alabaster Bell Cup Shade EuropGn Country i-antem Column Mount

order direct from one of America's leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproduction lighting for your home and garden.

. Arts & Crafts . Mission . Prairie School . Classic Exteriors
. Original Restored Prismatics . Neo-Classic Alabaster . Tiaditional

Call to request our literature or for
help with your lightingneeds

1-800-243-9595

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
131 South 1st Street

Milwaukee, WI 53204

Ple{se visit otu' wcbsite Ltt

\\\\nv. brassligh t. com

Circle no. 85
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ltecause rernemlter, yott

to find out nrcre.

VIEWI-D TO BL, THE I}ESI'

Circle no. 104
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The windows you choose for your home are a hugc rlecisiorr. Arrd derrrorrd .just tts tnuclt, il

not ruore thought than anything else you place in your home. Ytrtr u,indows tna)t bc w,ith 1,ott .lor /ili,, .,.r

nmke sure that yotr choose the best.

Pella'Windows are built with the highest stsnclards of'pcrJ'orntd,tcL'on(l st1'lt',rrtd ilrt'lound

in the homes of those who understand what top-of-the-line tne(tns. Moybc thot's why Pall(t ()n,n(,r-s br'lit,r,t'

windows to be the best.

So, after all those nights lying awake thinking about paper and rnarble,

windows. Choose Pella

rrI
j

rdon't settle for less when it contcs to

really hate it when you compromise. Call -PELLA
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Column Mounts
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For Information on our catalog or a showroom near you! please call 888 -2ARROYO (227-1696)

1j09 LittleJohn Street, Baldwin Park, California 91"06 ' 626 950 - c)111 ' Fax 625 - 950 '9i21

All products are manufactured in the USA.
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SHOW OF STRENGTH Make a Gothic
statement with an iron door knocker
by lron Art. Hand-forged using traditional
methods, the large knocker is $167
in black; the smaller design is $88
in a natural finish. Call Acorn

Manufacturing in Massachusetts,
(800) 835-01 21, or circle 2

on the resource card.
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CURTAINS Up Give your draperies a lift with thes€ hefty,
cast-resin finials patterned on traditional 'l8th- snd 1gth-
century forms, including the pineapple. A pair sells tor
$55 to $110. Call Steptoe & Wife in Toronto ror diskibu-
tors, (800) 461-0050, or circle 3 on the resource card.

ROB HUNTLEY (OOOR KNOCKERS) OLD.HoUSE JoURNAL 29
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RADIATOR CHIC

Play up the look of kaditional steam heat with this hydronic

Victorian towel warmer and shelf from Heatrail. Finishes include
chrome, brass, nickel, and gold, and the warmer also comes in an

electric version. lt's available for $1,580 from Wesaunard lnc.

in Virginia, (540) 582-6677. Circle 4 on the resource card.

MAt<' A SPLAsH

The wide-mouthed
faucet is a splashing

idea that dates to
Victorian England. The

Sign of the Crab lava-

tory set, in chrome with
porcelain escutcheons,

retails for $310. Call

George Taylor Special-

ties in New York, (212)

226-5369, or circle 5 on

the resource card.

.reryo

BAKED lN THE SUN Add a touch of the ancient world to any

room in your house with terra cotta. Made in ltaly, these 7" x 7"

bas-relief tiles ($25 to $27 per set of four) feature a sun motif.

They're part of the Antique Terracotta line from Seneca Tiles.

For a distributor, call (800) 425-4335 in Ohio.

Circle 7 on the resource card.
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pERFECTLY CLEAR Perched on a pair of glass, nickel-trimmed legs, this reproduction

lavatory in white Carrara marble is no Cinderella. The 36" x 24" sink retails for $2.900'

Call Urban Archaeology in New York, (2"l2) 431-6969, or circle 6 on the resource card.
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ln your house, Great Stuff erqands to fill holes, gaps and cracks. And stops air
lealu whib bloching pollen and keeping out pests. Foreui. For more information, iall us.

seals behind aru1 around
electial hoxes

seals u,hoe bdseuent u,all
trce6 woo.l pldte

1-800-800-j626 (FOAM)
w w w. it s gr e at stu f f . c o m

seals gaps between
pipes and walls

W rw
seals tround pipes tnd

phunbing lixturcs

Circle no. 92
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

The Cottage Garden
l- o* Mosr oF us, iust the mention of cot-

I tage gardens brings to mind a rambling

I ota house enveloped by flowers in color-

I a, and fragrant profusion. Despite this

I romantic image of carelessly jumbled
"sweet disorder," the cottage-garden concept is

a bit vague. That's because this descendant of
the folk gardening vernacular has been contin-
uously reinvented ever since it emerged more

than 500 years ago.

The first cottage gardens appeared in late-

medieval England, when ordinary people began

to acquire small rural and town holdings. As

gardeners of limited means do everywhere, they

swapped cuttings, cultivated species from the

wild, or propagated easy-to-grow plantings in
innovative ways. Their fruits, vegetables, and

herbs were often crammed into a tiny hedge-

rimmed or walled front yard.

These gardens were a far cry from the cot-

tage gardens we envision today. Rough paths led

to the back of the property, where smelly, un-

sightly chores such as slaughtering, laundering,

and soap-making took place. Not every cottage

had a garden, by any means. Paintings of the pe-

riod show a stark picture of rural life, of dilap-

idated buildings surrounded by packed, bare

earth, the yards filled mainly with the artifacts

of rural living (sheds, a few animals, tools).

Gradually, plants once grown for house-

by Jo Ann Gardner

keeping or medicinal purposes would be cho-

sen for their color and scent, perhaps as an edg-

ing along the path leading from the road to the

front door. With few exceptions, nearly all 17th-

century cottage garden flowers were Old World
herbs and wildflowers in blues, purples, or yel-

lows. (The bright-flowered plants of the Amer-
icas would be introduced later.) These included

forget-me-not, sweet violet, monkshood, bell-

flower, flax, iris, and yellow daylily.

When ancient flowerbeds were uprooted

in the l8th century to accommodate the new
"natural" park style, initiated by master English

garden designer Capability Brown, cottage gar-

deners were the beneficiaries. Cast-off prim-
roses, rare pinks, pansies, and old roses all found
a welcome home in the cottage garden.

By rHE r8oos, the real cottage garden had been

idealized into a fantasy endowed with all the

virtues felt to be missing from contemporary life:

simplicity, purity, artlessness, and the "noble"

plants of the past. Nostalgic or forgotten plants

gained momentum in the plant preservation

movement of the late-19th century. Influential
gardeners and writers like Gertrude lekyll and

William Robinson revived many of the discarded

treasures of earlier eras, especially the hardy, fra-
grant, free-flowering plants that later became the

backbone of the modern herbaceous border. In

In overturning the

highly artificial

Victorian gardening

style of "bedding out,"

lekyll and Robinson

created a new style, one

partly inspired

by what they saw in

unpretentious country

gardens.

1
A
,

L6ft: Showy, deeply scented flowers-familiar to the gardeners of centuries past-ftame a mossy cottage.
Climbing roses, peonies, foxglove, and pinks are iust a few of the adaptable flowers that thrive in cottage
gardens, Right: The daylily and Chaters Double Apricot, a strain ot hollyhock, are old standards,

JERRY HARPUR (OPPOSITE); XEN DRUSE



A Cottage Collection
ANNUALS
Bachelor's button (Centurea cyanw) 6oos
Corn poppy (Papaver rhoeas) tToos

Flowering tobacco (Nieotiana alata) fi5o-t9oo
Pot marigold (Calendula offcinalis) t6oos
Sweet alysm (lnbularia maritima) v76-t85o
Sweet pea (Lathyrus odorata) qoos

B IENNIALS
Cuterbury bells (Campanula meilium) fioos
Dame's rocket (Hesperis matronalis) t6oos
Foxglove (Digitalis purpurea) yoo-r75o
Hollyhock (Aleea rosea) r6oos

lohmy-jump-up (Viola tricolor) r6oos

Sweet William (Dianthus) 1z5o-18oo

PER BNNIALS
Bleeding heart (Dicentra spectibilrs) r6oos

Bouncing bet (Saponaria offcinalis) ryoos
Columbine (Aquilegia vulga*) fioos
Cottage pink (Dianthus plumarius) r6oos

Cowslip (Primula veris) 1776-1850

Forget-me-not (Myosois sybatica) rSoos

Golden glow (Rudbeckia laciniata Tlortensia)
rSoo-185o

Lupine (Iupinas) r8oos

Monlshood (Aconitum) fioos
Oriental poppy (Papaver orientale) yoos

HERBS
Borage (Boragao officinalis) 16c,0-1776

Chives (Alliurn schoenoprasum) 16o,0-1776

Lemonbalm (Melissa ofrcinalis) r6oos

Lungwort (Pulmonaria officinalis) $oos
Sage (Salvia offcinalis) r6oos
Southernwood (Artemisia abrotanum) rToos

BULBS, CORMS, TUBERS

Dtybly (Hemerocallis fulva) l6oos
Iris (Iris germonicr) r6oos

Peony (Paeonia oficinalk) fioos
Lily-of-the-valley (Convallaria majalis) r6oos

Madonna lily (Lilium candidum) y76-t85o
Narcissus (Narcissus poeticre) rSoos

FLOWERING SHRUBS
Bridal wreath Spirer (Spiraea prunifolia) fi43
Mock orange (Philadelphus coronarius) r6oos
Mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia) yoos
Snowball bush (Viburnum opulus) r6oos

ROSES

Cabbage rose (Rosa centifolia) r6oo-r7oos
Cottage rose (Rosa alba) r6oo-r7oos
Eglantine rose (Rosa eglanteria) 1600s-l7oos

Father Hugo's rose (Rosa hugonis) figg

\/INES
Climbing nasturtium (Tiopaeolum naju) tToo-l;6
Dutchmant pipe (Arktoloehia maerophylla)

r6oos-r7oos

Morning {.ory (lpomoea purpurea) t6oos
Scarlet honeysuckl e ( Lo ni cera s e rnp eru i ren s) t7 o o s

Scalet rumer bean (Phuul* coecineu) voo-1825
Clematis (Clematis panieulata) 1864

Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia)

r6oo-r70o.

overturning the highly artificial Victorian

gardening style of "bedding out," with its
heary use of tropical plants, |ekyll and

Robinson created a new style, one partly

inspired by what they saw in unpretentious

country gardens.

"Some of the most delightful of all

gardens are the little strips in front of road-

side cottages," wrote |ekyll in Wood d.

Garden (1899). "Where else can one see

such wallflowers, or double daisies, or white

rose bushes, such clustering masses of
perennial peas, or such well-kept flowery

edgings ofpink, or thrift, or London Pride?"

The plants not only delighted her, she rel-

ished their obvious health. To many so-

phisticated gardeners, the cottagers had a

way with plants that seemed almost mys-

tical. The truth was more prosaic: after

many years of trial and error, the cottagers

knew how to tend their plants' needs.

For a sharp-eyed observer like Gertrude

Jekyll, there was much to learn from real

cottage gardens. Even the smallest effect-
some happy combination of plants, or the

inventive way a rosebush was trained to

grow as a standard or tree, or how cot-

tagers protected marginally hardy plants

with peaty sods-fascinated her.

What fekyll saw along country roads

struck her as "a lesson in better plantings.

The lesson is generally one that teaches

greater simplicity-the doing of one thing

at a time; the avoidance of overmuch de-

tail." She took what was most effective and

pleasing from the cottage garden, then

transformed it for her own purposes. The

cottage garden is not a blueprint for de-

Subtle of hue and rich in fragrance, flowering species were initially valued because they attracted
bees, Clockwise from top left: Canterbury bells and daylilies; foxglove, the source of digitalis;
white-tringed conlederate violets; and Primula bullesiana,

KEN DRUSE
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These Old Walls
Paint Recipes
by Susan ard Michael Southworth
The format rs nifty: Frrst of all, tt's a
studro workbook-vinyl covers and
coated, rvrpe-able pages wrth a sewn
brndrng that opens flat for relerence.
Second, it's wrltten in cookbook for-
mat, wirh ingredlents lists and step-
by-step rnstructions. Typical inter-
mediate projects are well represent-
ed: agerng, washes, spatterrng, drag-
grng and rag-rollrng. combrng. grarn-

Softbound,5"xI0", I9l tng and marbhng, crackle, starns,
poges.#PlM,$19,95 rubbed finrshes, laux stone effecrs,

verdrgns and metal patinas. grldrng,
stencihng. Introductrons to materrals and techniques are good,
and you'11 find full-color photographs throughout.

1998 OHJ Restoration Directory
You don't have to spend days tracking down the righr rhrng.
Twenty-five years of OHJ conracrs have resulted rn thrs com-
prehensrve directory ofsupplrers, who make everythtng from
parquet floonng and hand-operated dumbwarters to Emprre

sofas and Craltsman hard-
rvare. Burlding materials,
parts. fixtures. decoratrve
accessories, and furnrsh-
rngs-it's all here A Yel-
Iow-Pages type lrstrng rs or.
ganrTed by product, and
you get descnptrons. ad-

dresses, and phone numbers
of over r,7oo companies.
Mosr sell natronwrde
rhrough marl order or drs-
trrbutors. There's even a by
srate rndex of supplrers. If
you're lookrng for the stuff
"nobody makes anymore,"
or rf you want the top of the
hne, thrs book rs for you.

xlu: (rlrasr PRINT) OR ATTACH SUESCRIPTION LABEL

STREEI ADDRES'(NO P.O. EOXES)

CITY ST ztP

E cxecx pAyABLE To DovETALE puBLrsHERs

E nc E vrsr E uoxey onoen

CAR.D EXPIRATION DATE (nequrneo)

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

PHONE

(rr wr Hrvr A euESTtoN-wE DoN'T FVFR sELL pHoNE Nul.leens)

OHJ Guide to Restoration
edited by Patncia Poore

What if Old-House Journal were nor a perrodrcal but a one-volume rel
erence? Thrs rs rt: The how-to and technrcal highlights ol OHl, orga-
nr4ed by pro1ect, rn a brg hardcover. Not a pretry prcture book, thrs
hands-on Gurde rs for those actually rnvolved {whether do-it.yourselfor
specifyrng for others). It opens wrth evaluatrng and buyrng an old
house: rnspectron, restoratlon plannrng, tools. Pan II covers exrerlor
work: srlls and foundation, roof, parntrng, porches and rronwork, and
masonry. Pan III goes rnside: plumbing and electrical, energy efficren-
cy, basements and strucrural reparrs, wrndows and doors, plaster and
drywaII, floors, woodwork, and krtchens and baths. (Wow.) A lot rs

old-house-specrfrc, such as wrnng a cerLng medallion and fixrng shd-
ing pocket doors Technrcally accurare bur conversarronal Ianguage.
Even a begrnner wrll understand every word wrth the heip of 7oo
close-up photos and drawings. No better manual for serious restorers.

Hordbund, 9't12",
392 pp., bAv thmughout.
#Ml0O, $40 (il0 off retoil!)

Hordbound. 262 pp. #Rl I 2,

$34.9s

House Styles in America
by James C. Massey @ Shtrley Maxwell
Frnally, a pictorral rntroduction to house sryles that comblnes
color photography, real.world examples, and an easy wrrrrng
style. Commrssroned by OHJ from our long-trme conrrrburors,
thrs book covers 3oo years, from early houses rhrough the
colonral perrod, Federal and Greek Revival, Vrctonan styles,
Arts & Crafts, the Romantic Revrvals, even modern styles. As
always, Jrm and Shrrley have dealt seriously wrrh vernacular
structures and explained the difference between a cornice and
a corbel. They also €xamlne early-zoth cenrury houses:
Foursquares, Bungalows, and Craftsman houses, Colonral and
Tudor Revrvals.

PM EST

Softbound, SXxI I",258 pp.

$tC.95 ptus $3 shipping.
ONLY $9.95 for subscribers.

Plastering Skills
by F. Yon Dm Branden and Thomas L. Hartsell
Thrs rs a vocatronal textbook, no nonsense, Iet's get rrght to work. We
asked the Amencan Technrcal Socrety ro bnng back rhrs erstwhrle text
some years ago. It rs the definrtrve manual on rvet plasterrng, coverrng
layout, tools, matenals. preparatron, and apphcatron. It wrll gurde you
whether you want ro replaster a wall, replace a few feet olmrssrng cor-
nice, or create an elhpse rn a ballroom cerhng. A whole chaprer rs de-

voted to readrng and correcung fathng plaster. Lots ofb&w photos, use-

ful appendrces. Castrng in plaster rs not covered.
Softbound, 9ar5l, 543 poges. #MI 07, $29.95

oR FAx oRDER ro I -800-224-5699 (rr,rc/vlsl oxr.y)

The Old-House Bookshop
CODE: CMj98

{8oo} 93 } -293

,r{E BC!!A!.1-D_|! 
-E 

ToTAt
Up ro $t5.fi)
$r 5.0r.$40.00
s40.0r.i7s.00

MEBC!1 f{D,.lS-E r.oIA!
$75.0r.i100.00
$r 0r.01 -$200.00
ovER $200

ADD
$3.00
$4.s0
$6.00

ADD
ia.ci
$r 0.95
tr 5.9s

,!4ait ror Old-House Bookshop, Home Plonners
3275 W. lno Rd, Suite I I0, Tucson, AZ 85775-4122

QUESTIONS? {i* i{i&Sl €S*" i t }6 FOR HELP. PRTCES SUBJECTTO 6HANGE

ili$TfiflilTi[il
'-rrflf,fiT$Er--

Plastering
Skiils

T-r

P1 04 P.lrnt Recrpes $ r 9.9s

0077 Restor.{ron DrrEcton $l49s
0076 Restoratron Drectory iOH.[ Subsrnbcn Onh] $ e.es

Mr00 OHJ Gurde to Restorfiion $4o oo

Rl 12 House Stt,les n Amencct $34.9s
Mr 07 Plastcrrng Skrlls $29.95

SUB.TOTAL

N5 REs. AOO

*H (sEE cBARr)

TOTAL

TOTALPRICE EA.T!TLEITEM NO.

OLD-HOUSE BOOKSHOP FRoM THE EDrroRs oF oLD-HousE rouRNAL

T! TEIT
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VotedNo.l BrandinU.S.

Building tlrc fitture, presening the past.

WOOD. FIBERGLASS. STONE

Pt-Lcss txQutne ,{sotiT ouR AwARD-wtN),itNG

Inr,r Boor wrrH 70 colon pHorocnnpus,

FROT,I CLASSIC TO CONTEMPORARY DESICNS.

(rucluom pronucr ponrrouo) $10 nus $3 p/u

prooucr poRmouo $5

1.800.486.2118

]77 NORTH FRONT STREET

HISTORIC WILMINCTON. NC 2810I

TELEPH0NE t.910.763.7600 . TELEFAX 1.910,763.3191

ATLANTA . PRIVATE CONSULTATION . I.104.876.54I0

LoNDoN . EURoPEAN HEADQLTARTERS . 01,287.8718

www.columns.com
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Circle no. 87
KEN DRUSE

sign, but rather an inspiration to be fleshed

out according to one's needs.

MORE THAN ANYTHTNG erSE, the endUr-

ing value of this down-to-earth garden lies

in its limited yet choice plants, its Old

World herbs and native wild flowers, its

climbing roses and vines, its rare, scented,

and double flowers of earlier times. But

we should not forget )ekyllt reference to

style, the simplicity of planting that was a

hallmark of the cottage garden. The idea

of uniting certain types of plants within a

designed landscape that seems natural is

probably the closest we can get to a defi-

nition of the cottage garden. It is especially

relevant in creating the

most satisfying am-

biance for the old house.

Ifyou are think-
ing of establishing a

cottage garden, keep

the following in mind:
r Consider the land-

scape and its "bones"-

existing trees and shrubs,

as well as outbuildings

and other significant

built or natural features. Incorporate what

you already have into the landscaping

scheme.

r Disregard modern notions of organiza-

tion by t1pe. In true cottage gardens, space

was usually at such a premium that flow-

ers, herbs, fruits, and even vegetables were

massed together.
r Decide what you want from your gar-

den. Real cottage gardens grew out of peo-

ple's needs, and that gave them their charm.

You can create the most natural landscape

by allowing it to grow from your own in-

terests. For instance, plant herbs you will
use for cooking or decoration, or use mixed

plantings to attract birds, butterflies, and

bees. Grow cut-flowers for the table or for

drying. Add fruit to your vegetable garden

harvest with fruiting shrubs or trees.

r Include a wooden fence or hedge in your

Many cottage-garden
favorites fell out of
fashion, only to be
rediscovered in the
mid-1gth century.
Above: Lupine and
poppies add to the
diversity of this garden.
L6ft: Hollyhocks, which
date to the 17th century,

climb high beside a

colonial window.

cottage garden scheme. Picket fences are

appropriate to houses of almost every era,

and they're useful as backdrops for cas-

cading honeysuckle or climbing roses.

Hedges serve as a foil for colorful beds and

keep stray animals at bay.

r Choose period plants, but don't be slav-

ish about it unless you are doing a mu-

seum-quality restoration. Bear in mind
that some cottage garden types are vigor-

ous and too invasive for small areas. Plants

in the modern era are bred for compact-

ness, with stronger stems and larger flow-

ers. (This is not necessarily a virtue.)
r Cottage garden-type plants can be suc-

cessfully incorporated into existing flower

beds and plantings. Their laxer forms and

generally softer colors tend to tone down

the crisp, tailored look typical of many

modern plants. dL
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lMonierLifetile

r

colorf ul styles d

,
r

se durable safe

ll
Boof Tile. lnspired by Nature's most brilliant hues and provocative
textures, MonierLifetile offers concrete roof tile in an abundant array
of styles, colors and finishes designed to enhance any architectural theme.

0nly roof tile by Monierlifetile, with a Class A fire rating and the proven

durability to withstand the fiercest weather conditions, matches the
extraordinary strength of Nature for an unsurpassed level of safety. Those

!,

with an eye for quality, a taste for innovation and an instinct for style, recognize
MonierLifetile's exceptional roofing products as the premier choice for all roofing needs.

Circle no. 100

For information, call our Answer Line at (800) 571-TILE or visit our website
www.monierlifetile.com o 1 998 MonierLifetile
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The decision to remodel my home wasn't

easy. But the planned chaos will soln pass

and I will enjoy the light. The moon. The

'Change

stars. And the beauty of my new utin

dows. On this I am adamant. On this

I won't compromise. On this I am sure.

Veather Shield
Windows (y Doors

There's more to see in a Weathn Shiekl windoui"
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OLDilOUSE

"I worry abaut the irnpact

of modern-daybathroom

footy upon the fabric of ald

houses. Do yau share my

concern? Then I hope

you will turn away from

today's silliness. . . . "

JOURNAT

May/Iune 1998
((Hook 

the strap to the chain hoist and gen-

tly remove the stone from the r,vall. The stone

wili be hanging at an angle, so hold on to make

sure it does not sr,ving upon release. Once the

rig is suspended freel1,, guide the stone as it is

lorvered to the ground to prevent collisions.

The pace of rr.ork should be deliberate and re-

laxed; don't wear ycurself out. As rvith all heavy

objects,lift rvith 1.our legs, not your back. Most

important, rvatch your fingersl"-p.g. sz

" The ott er sized fireplace

w a s, cer t ainly, evi d ence

of the age of our lovely

hame. Phil took one

quicklook and stated:

'This isn't original.

This was never used

for cooking.'We

were disgruntled."

-page 48

-page 
40
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Small
athrooms

and other old-fashion concepts by John Crosby Freeman

:,,,

he basic difference between our fin de sidcle bathrooms and those

of the early 20th century is this: The old bathroom was a modest space to visit. Today's

bathroom is an extravagant space to inhabit, Such radical change in social habits begets

radical change in architecture, I worry about the impact of modern-day bathroom fancy

upon the fabric of old houses, and especially on the appropriately serviceable bathrooms

of the early 20th century. I Recently I dined with a lady in Des lt/oines who said her

"only complaint with Bungalows is the small bathrooms," I confess I lacked the courage

to tell her what I tell you now: lf you cannot be satisfied by your old-house bathroom,

reserue it for your children and guests.

Gratify the spatial requirements of your

psychophysical urges in a back addition

or, better yet, in a miniature Baden-Baden

in your back yard, I Oo you share my

concern? Then I hope you will find it re-

freshing to turn away from today's silli-

ness, and reconsider the bathrooms of the

early 20th century.

A charmingly utilitarian bathroom was installed ca.1890
in the Skolfield-Whittier house (Brunswick, Maine,
opposite). lt has three separate chambers, in the English
fashion. Right: Deluxe fittings in an 1897 bathroom
lnclude the sculpted bowl and marble sink (Bath, Maine).

BRIAN VANDEN BRINK
STEPHEN FAZIO (THIS PAGE, OLD.HOUSE ]OURNAL 41
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Sanitary fixtures in a bathroom installed ca. 1920. The wood
wainscol is an indication that this is a secondary bathroom:

other bathrooms in this wealthy household were tiled.
The linen drawers tucked into a corner (below), once simple

and efficient, are now a model for period cabinetwork.
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The brilliant green

tile and marble flool
are original to this
Deco bathroom in a
'1929 San Francisco
apartment building.
The glass sink bowl
is a recent addition
in the same spirit.
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BATHROOIVIS

I*t<:ria* Archive
by John Crosby Freeman

LD-HousE owNrns have

been busy installing bath-

rooms based on a nostal-

gic turn-of-century pen-

chant for wainscot and white

tile. Many favorite motifs-the pedestal

sink, for one-actually date from the '20s.

Let's look specifically at bathroom dreams

of the '20s and '30s.

We take the germ theory of disease

for granted, but it wasn't popular in Amer-

ica until twenty years after the 1882 dis-

coveries made by German bacteriologist

Robert Koch. Paired with the new "fear

psychology" of advertising, Germ Theory

was a boon to early-20th-century manu-

facturers of bathroom goods.

Modernizing the bathroom into a

germ-free environment was an easy sell to

those who could afford indoor plumbing.

But making the modern bathroom at-
tractive and familiar was harder. Victorian
indoor plumbing had made possible a bath-

room yet to develop its own aesthetic. Bath-

room decoration was (and still is) trapped

between technology and romance.

The technology is meaningful only
in its ability to deliver water and remove

wastes. Bathroom decoration looks for
meaning in the furniture and accessories

associated with rooms of older ancestry.

Bathtubs looked like beds. Vanities looked
like the bureau that used to hold the Vic-
torian washbowl. Cabinets migrated fiom

the kitchen, rugs from the parlor. Stained

glass came from the staircase landing. What
follows is a quick tour of changing fixtures.

Old-house owners of the late 20th
century have embraced the clawfoot tub
as shorthand for Victorian bathroom ro-
manticism. But the "Victorian" bathroom
lasted through the'teens. The clawfoot tub
was fashionable until 1910, popular until

1920, and d6class6 thereafter. Our 1928

brick Colonial has a clawfoot tub-in the

maid's attic bathroom. Downstairs, the late

'20s tubs have closed pedestals. Easy ac-

cess to plumbing had been the clawfoot
tub's technological attraction. It was in-
evitable that it would be replaced as plumb-
ing became more reliable and concern
arose, instead, about nasty microbes lurk-

ltil

g

Geez Louise, too grand tor soap: bath tixture manufacturers dreamt up luxury bathrooms like the one opposite (1924), with a separate,
multi'iet shower-bath, and fine decorative treatments. The 1927 model bath (this page) from a brass company is more typical.

FAIRFACTS BATHROOM FIXTURES
REPUBLIC BRASS (THIS PAGE) oLD.HoUSE ]oURNAL 45



ln 1923, fixtures were still white.
Color and decor came from

walls-at right, strikingly painted
cement-board "tiles"-and such

fittings as the dressing mirror
and Colonial Revival sconces.

Note the linoleum floor in

a traditional tile pattern, and

the modern lines of the pedestal

sink and built-in tub. By 1937

(below), colored plumbing fixtures
were not unusual, available in

navy blue and red as well as
pastels. Opposite: Orchid fixtures

pin the date at 1930; the green
walls wear a Tiffany glaze and a

curtain assures discretion.

ing in the underbelly of a footed tub.

Porcelainized cast-iron tubs retain

their superiority today. Please think twice

before you yank out an old one. Small chips

can be repaired with filler and epoxy paint.

Refinishers are listed in the Yellow Pages.

Today the shower-bath is regarded

as an efficient necessity. It was thought to

be an expensive luxury during the early

years of the 20th century, especially the

separate, built-in shower. Before the 1 940s,

most showers were added to existing bath-

tubs, and to an extent still are.

No fixture of the 20th century bath-

room caused more design anxietythan the

wash basin or lavatory. \Atrat to do un-

derneath the bowl? Open or closed? Illus-

trating nothing but open lavatories, the

1900 catalogue of L. Wolfl Chicago's pre-

mier manufacturer of bathroom fixtures,

ignored the late-Victorian practice of en-

closing sink plumbing in small bureaus.

Some of Wolff's more giddy lavatories were

supported on emaciated cabriole or
Adamesque metal legs. The usual white

Italian marble slab could be substituted by
"Gray, Imperial, Old Red, and other Ten-

nessee marbles, in Onlx or fancy-colored

Imported Marbles." And you could have a

floral, paint-decorated wash basin instead

of the ordinary white one.

Pedestals were the clever solution to

the under-sink problem. Pedestal sinks

enjoy revived favor during the 1990s after

having been discarded on sidewalks dur-

ing the 1970s and 1980s. Inexpensive new

ones are available in home centers; sal-

vaged antiques are in ample supply. Pedestal

sinks were fashionable by 1910, popular

from 1920, and common from 1930.

As for decorating, paint manufac-

turers had to fight for every square inch

in the bathroom. Tile manufacturers, along

with their less expensive imitators in

linoleum, asphalt, rubber, plastic, asbestos-

cement, and glass, owned the 20th-cen-

tury bathroom.

Above tiled (or cement-board) wain-

46 IVAYIJUNE 1998
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scots and dadoes, walls and ceilings would

have been painted with an oil-based enamel,

stippled to create luster and remove brush
marks. White and ivory, as always, pre-

dominated. Then as now, of course, paint
was the quickest and least expensive way

to add color.

Bathroom color exploded during the

late 1920s and early 1930s-not through
paint, but because the makers of plumb-
ing fixtures added color. The "index fos-

sil" color of those years was orchid (as in

the 1930 advertisement above).If you were

blindfolded and led into this bathroom,
you could fix its date with certainty. Inci-
dentally, this example highlights the con-
tinuing controversy about the proper lo-
cation for the toilet. (Does it belong in the

bathroom or in an isolation chamber?)

Compromise is the order here, with the

offending object behind a curtain. It oc-

curs to me that putting the biffy and the

bath in the same room, which so scandal-

izes the Japanese, is a perfect expression

of American sanitary arrogance. Gleam-

ing 6,xtures, scrubbable walls, perfect plumb-

ing-we're not worried, are we? t

loHN cRosBy FREEMAN isworkingon
a book with Patricia Eldredge: foy of Color-
Romantic American Interior & Exterior
Paint Colors, 1900- 1950. He's also The Color

Doctor@ and Valspar's color consubant to
the customers of Lowe's Home Improvement

Centers, for whom he designed Southern

Heritage"' historic color cards.
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During plumbing renovations, this
bolt connecting the 1794 part of
the author's Georgian house (top)

to an earlier addition was recog-
nized by consultant Philip Hayden.

B 3g EI E KNEw rHAr our house hadn't been

% F% $ urit, in one piece; you could tell

W W by looking at it. At a seminar, we

met Winterthur-trained historian Philip Hay-

den, who consults for people like us who want

to determine the age of their properties. Phil

agreed to give us a little on-site direction. He

began with a tour of the outbuildings and grounds.

At the fieldstone smoke house with "1794" over

the doorway, Phil clismissed it with scarcely a

glance. Apparently, date stones are unreliable be-

cause people never threw them away. "\t could

be a clue," Phil said dubiously.

We had thought that the log cabin was the

original dwelling, but Phil dismissed that no-

tion, too. "This building probably was never

meant for occupationj'he told us, "because the

framing suggests there was no chimney."

I was disappointed. But Phil was unde-

terred. We went in the front door, an entry we

never use. With new eyes we saw the elegant hall,

impressive though bare and obviouslyunder ren-

ovation. "This is quite a house," Phil said appre-

ciatively. He pointed out l8th-century fireplaces

and Victorian windows, the classic Georgian

staircase and the gaudier l9th-century wood-

work. The Black family obviously couldn't leave

well enough alone.

We'd saved the dining room for last be-

cause its oversized fireplace was, certainly, evi-

4A PHOTOGRAPHS BY BRIAN MCNEIL
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eter fsun{t that the property had

The author's housemate,
Peter Tallman, demonstratos
the size ot the 10x14-toot
relieving arch in the basement,
Peter and Jennie had assumed
it supported the existing fireplace.
But a tape measure placed it
under another room-the oldest
one in the house, Measuring hinted
at dead spac6, so Peter got a
sledgehammet and knocked
through the back of the brick
enclosure, The arch went
back another fivo feet. lt had
once supported a tremendous,
colonial-era hearth.

{"

dence of the age of our lovely home. Phil took
one quick look and stated: "This isn't original.
This was never used for cooking. It was built
during a period when revivals were popular."

Disgruntled, we led our guest into the front
room we use as a den, ready to take a break. But
Phil was looking around closely. "What do you
know about this room?" he asked. "It's the right
size for a one-room,l Tth- or 18th-century house

of this area. The dimensions look perfect."

It was our turn to be skeptical. "Let's look
at the basement," Phil said. Downstairs, he made

a beeline for the relieving arch that we assumed

supported the big dining-room fireplace. phil

took its dimensions. Did we realize, he asked,

been in the ffi*ack family since I692

It made $ense t* us tirat the house

(or sor*e prlrt $t it) had been, too.

A log eabix iri ttr* yerd resernbles

a sirr*ilar $tru*ture *n Mount l,{olly,

built in lSS*. T?*em ttrIere vyas the

t 7$4 dat* st*r?* &n the sffioke

house" r Tfls s$ty thing all our

speeulsti*n prsv*d was that casual

observatisn ds*sn't !-ylean much,
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The rear elevation (top photo)

makes it clear the house grew

over time, but what came first?
The dining-room Iireplace (middle)

has colonial-era dimensions, but it
turned out to dato lrom a more
recent revival period, A Pegged
connection (bottom) was
discovered beneath a floorboard,
clear indication that the oldest
room had been later connected
to an 18th-century addition.

t*rt y**r r*a****g *t ttr** physieal evidence by taking complete

running m*a$$r*me*ts, i*si$* and giltside, on each floor of the house. Our

"dating c*nsultantn*' hl$t$rian Fhiiip Flayelen, suggests making floor plans and

superirnp*sing tF***:. Tf*e ex*reise o{ten shows what came first and what was

added, and rnay h*ip Y*u* w*tfc * *hr*no**gy. r A knowledgeable consultant is

lnval*abls; trhil rxslt *n*3r k**st** ltcw {o date bullding materials, but he's also

awar* *f *xr r*gi*lr's hist*ry. V*rmae*lar b*lllding tradition may contradict

gen*rallxat**m*" S**i*$ $t!xt*ry is *a.l"lport**t, t*o; trhil didn't assume that the

cr!gi**i pr*p*nty #Vwfier$ hari$t a Sw*lli*g lmmediately, because he knew that

laxd specax$*t!*n w&$ fr*r83?'tlqlm e$!d t*t$** vver* unci*ar ca, 1700. t The

ehro**:X*gy *f mdq*iti*s1$**#. .*?ffS *a'*d 3?S4*urxs m<lre obvious aft*r *ur

**rnsultms:t u'tr{*ffid" hidd*n g*$'rysi*m8 *xv*e*em*e" *-$axildrnnde nails and lath ho*ped

htt"r* dmtx* {k€ s*.*s*td s**ti*s *f th* }r*uxe; * sp**lfic kind of naii rnade only

e*q$rlmff s $$-ys#r p*rc*ci ftmrrqlwe* d*wrn ttt* {$*te *f th* post.Revolutionary \ffar

add$t**ms" ffir*t $t ff.'s$ a* $)e$*r tr*x**, sg:**8f{c*l$y a t703 will, that proved the

*rigina* c)ffi*"rs#i"!t *'rms*se w** *xtxilt im ?*ts {?th cent*ry"
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that this arch was in the den section and not be-

neath the dining room? Measurements proved it.

Flashlight in hand, Phil put his head through

the hole created by removing a wide plank in
the room above. There were the original beams,

their beveled edges meant to be exposed; smoke

had turned them sooty grey. A crude hook re-

mained where something must have hung. A
time capsule. I was a little awestruck.

We pulled up a board at the perimeter and

there it was, clear indication that the room had

been connected with pegs at a later date to the

room behind it (the dining room). Phil specu-

lated that the original building had been a storey-

and-a-halfl one-room structure, and we were

standing in the sleeping loft.
In the next section, a wall was open for

plumbing work. Next to the new soil pipe, Phil
pointed out a huge bolt. It tied this post-Revo-

lutionary addition to the two-storey addition.
We stared quietly, feeling like interlopers. We

don't believe in ghosts. But at that moment I
sensed somebody watching.

It made sense that the original owners

started with a one-room house, then added an

addition of similar dimension behind. When
peace and prosperity came after the war, they
built a three-storey wing, plus a full second and

third floor over the existing house. Would this
theory hold up?

Phil climbed through the opening in the

ceiling. Excitedly, he pulled a nail out of a rafter.

This, he said, was proof. The bottom half of the

nail was machine-made. The head had been at-

tached by two blows fiom a hammer. Naiis were

made this way for only about l5 years, between

1785 and 1800. So the ),794 date on the smoke-

house date stone was probably correctl

Peter was eager to confirm that at least

part of the house was built before 1700. I went
to the courthouse one afternoon. A big, hand-
written book led me to a filing drawer where I
found, on microfilm, William Black's 1703 will.
There it was, almost illegible: a one-room house

and household goods left to his brother Samuel.
I made a copy and rushed home. As we opened
the champagne, I wondered if William Black

looked on with approval. iL

How to date your old house l,ook tbr rwo types oi
evidence-architectural and documentary, It takes some practice to
learn to look at houses. You may find free assistance at the local his-
torical society, or you can turn to someone who offers the service

for a fee. The best way to find someone is to contact a museum or
university's architecture, history or (perhaps) art-history depart-
ment. Experience in the field of preservation is worth a lot. The fee

can be as much as $500 a day, so make sure you're getting a writ-
ten and photographic record of findings. Ask to see examples of
work for previous homeowners. Provide your expert with a written
list of questions and photocopies of any existing research. Give him
a complete tour of your property and house.

Documentaryevidencecanbeeasiertofind,andsatisfyingly

conclusive.

DEE}sDeedsarethemostusefrrldocumentforresearch.You,ll
find names of sellers and buyers. Deeds include the price the prop-
erty sold for, the size of the property, and sometimes a drawing and
information about any mortgages. To locate a deed, you need the
name of the buyer or the seller (grantor or grantee). Each deed for
a property refers to the previous deed, so you work backward.
WILLS Not all wills are filed and not all of them are useful. But
you may be luclcy. If an owner died without a will, there may be a
probate inventory, listing everything in the estate. In the best cases,

wills and probate inventories include detailed descriptions of build-
ings, furnishings, clothing, farm implements, etc. The order in which
they are listed can tell you about the arrangement of the house.
TAXfiS Search your propeffy on the tax roles. you'll be able to tell
when the house was built because it affected the assessment. If you
are dating a very old property in one of the original states, you may
find records from the "1798 Direct Tax" available and usefi,rl. Also
known as the "glass tax," this was a one-time assessme[t that enu-
merated dwellings and outbuildings and counted windows and the
panes of glass in each one. This will require the cooperation of
county or municipal authorities. It's best to make an appointment.
INSURANCE The Sanbourn Insurance Co. Atlas mapped and de-
tailed properties from about 1880 to 1920. Most good library, col- :

lections will have them. If your house stood during this period, you,ll
find it on the map.

HISTCIRICAI SOCIETY Your local historical society may have local
materials available. Among the most useful for 20th century prop-
erties are phone books, particularly in areas where there were cross-
reference books, which listed telephone numbers by address and
usually included the name and occupation of the homeowner.

Thanlcs to Dr. Bernard. L. Heman, professor of Early Amerian culture,lJniyersity ofDelaware
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HoosrNG the best adhesive

for old-house work is a
sticky business, as it were.

The industry has exploded

over the past 20 years, turn-

ing more than 100 dif-
ferent chemical technologies

into thousands of prod-

ucts. Many building materials adhesives

are engineered for specilic tasks-contact

cement, say, for attaching counter lami-

nates, or flooring mastics for laying tile.

Here we'll pry out the distinctions between

some all-around adhesives and why they're

worth knowing for one of the most com-

mon restoration projects: bonding wood.

cLUEs By most definitions, these adhe-

sives are mixtures of solvent and resin that

harden as the solvent evaporates. Espe-

cially in traditional glues, the solvent is

water and the resin animal-based. For ex-

ample, hide glue-the fabled fate of old

nags "sent to the glue factory"-is made

from connective tissue: bones, hooves,

hides, and sinews. Hide glue is very strong

and long-lived, but has poor water resis-

tance. Its use is limited to indoor furniture

construction and finish woodworking.

More familiar and more useful to

old-house owners are the two ubiquitous

wood glues: white and yellow Like Amer-

ican cheese they're inexpensive and all-

purpose but, beyond color, most folks don't

grasp the difference. White carpenter's glue

is made with eva (polyvinyl acetate), a syn-

thetic resin developed in the 1950s. When

dry, white glue is strong but gummy to

sand. On application, it tends to be slightly

runny and to exhibit "creep"-u -irrot
sliding of parts before the glue sets. Yel-

low carpenter's glue (aliphatic resin) is usu-

ally eve modified to address these con-

cerns. It is more viscous and less creep-

prone, with a glue line that is easier to

sand. Most white and yellow carpenter's

glues will soften around moisture, though

some manufactures have an aliphatic glue

designed for exterior work.

EpoxrEs In contrast to garden-variety glues,

epoxies are two-part adhesives. The resin

paste starts to cure by chemical reaction

when mixed with a catalyst-usually a

syrupy liquid. Epoxies have good resistance

to oil, solvents, and water, so they perform

Many caulks and paints

are adhesives, t00.
For instance, there's

ncthing that sticks
to glass better than

silicone sealant.

The adhesive's makeup
tells a lot atrout what
it can*or can't-do.

I.{IDE GIUE
. lnteriol use
. One-part
. Reversible
. Poor gap-fillel
. open time: 5 to 15 min.
. Average price: $+ to $5

WHITH SLUE
. lnterior use
. One-part
. Reversible
. Poor gap-liller
. Open time: 5 to 10 min.
. Average price: 53 to $4

YELL*W GLUE
. lnterior use (most products)
. One-part
. Reversible

Poor gap-filler
Open time: up to 5 min.

Average price: 55 to $7
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well on exteriors. They don't need to pen-

etrate a porous surface to bond as glues

do, so epoxies can adhere wood to metal

or fiberglass. Epoxies made for wood-
working are also engineered to be flexible.

A super-strong adhesive is a brittle adhe-

sive that won't last as long as one that is

less strong, but more flexible.
poLyuRETHANes These new players in the

glue game are fast becoming the favorite

one-part adhesives. Polyurethanes employ

synthetic resins that cure by reacting with
moisture in the air, or in the the materi-

als themselves. This technology makes them
good at bonding dissimilar materials-
even damp wood. Though expensive, they

can deliver a very strong, flexible, and wa-
terproof joint. Pollurethane adhesives have

been sold in Europe for almost two decades,

but were slow to reach the North Ameri-
can market until 1996, when air-quality
regulations restricted solvents.

Th* term *eih*siv** *nvel*ps a
wide rang* sf sxb*te****-plasties.

rubbers, and r*siris, b*t* nati*r*!
&nd r*finrr:*d**th*t wili **r:ei ***

surfae* t* an*th*r"

sEMANTrcs ASTDE, consider three more

concepts as you apply your next adhesive:

Open time-This is the period dur-
ing which you can assemble and adjust

parts before the adhesive becomes tacky

or sets up. Water-based glues typically have

an open time of five minutes; epoxies up

to 40 minutes. Contrast this with mere sec-

onds for cyanoacrylate "Crazy Glue."

Clnmping-With most adhesives, the

work needs clamping right after assembly

to drive air out of the joint, and adhesive

into the wood. The exceptions are epox-

ies, by virtue of their chemical bond. Since

pollurethane adhesives expand (some even

foam!) as they cure, they need light clamp-

ing just to keep the parts in position.

Rever sib ility-Weakness around
water can be an advantage when it comes

time to repair or restore fine woodwork.

Hide glue in particular is completely re-

versible-that is, it is easily removed with
water or heat. This way you can readily

reglue joints so they'll stick around for
another generation of service. O

It
I
q

Futtimg &dhegfrves *p"l Y*ag*r P*#*e ! b!,;,,,..,,:i{.ji ; ::;r.,,.-:'\

ttf
EPOXY RESIN @-

EPOXY
. lnteriot/exteriot use
. fhro-part
. Non-levetsible
. Good gap-filler
. Open time: 30 to 60 min.
. Average price: SB to 515

GFIC]L'P SiZE .A

,o5-A
P*{-YUre€Y${&eq}ffi
. lnterior/exteliot use
. One-part
. Non-revetsible
. Good gap-filler
. Open time: up to 60 min.
. Average price: $7 to 913
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HERE Do You get 20 tons of
dressed stone, 150 years old,

that perfectly matches an 1850s

Wisconsin homestead? Incred-

ible as it may seem, one farmwife owner

of a fourth-generation old house took only

four days to load stone onto pallets, and

deliver it to her addition project.

Finding the stone was a bit of luck.

Nearby a house of the same vintage was

being torn down to make way for a new

building. Safely salvaging the fagade, how-

ever, was just a step-by-step procedure.

Ideally, the brightest future for an

old stone or brick house lies in its restora-

tion. But if it must be demolished, the ma-

terials still look better on pallets ready for

re-use than in a landfill. The stone is there

for the picking for those who can retrieve

it. Here is how I save stone artisan work

for another beautiful elevation.

DowNsrAcKrNG DRESSED sroxe If You

can visualize a historic masonry building

as a vertical stack of stones, 6" to 8" thick,

it becomes easy to imagine storing the most

desirable parts. In the typical solid-ma-

sonry house, about 16" of the wall's cross

section is rubble stone; wood lath and plas-

ter attached to the interior make up the

finished surface. Starting at the top, ifyou
disassemble the wall in the reverse order

it was constructed-a process some call

"downstacking"-it is relatively simple to

recover the best parts.

The important material is the neatly

dressed stone on the exterior-the artwork

of the building. Dressed stone is shaped

flat on five sides, with right angles where

the faces meet. These are the premium

stones because they can be fitted closely

together with minimal mortar joints.

With downstacking,you can also re-

trieve any finely dressed stone: lintels, sills,

brackets, and cornice details, However, do

not save interior rubble stone-the un-

shaped units laid up behind the dressed

veneer wall. These stones are only mar-

ginally useful, except for infill.

It takes a little sensitivity to down-

stack a wall properly. Working patiently
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CAVEATS TOR CARVINGS

Never loosen stone or brick

from the field of the wall by

pounding on it with a chisel.

lnstead, per{orate the unit with

drill holes to create a cavity

(see the top illustration). Then,

grind the joints and take the

masonry apart piece by piece.

To help support several

feet of brick or stone, place a

length of angle iron under the

bed joint, then shore to some

solid surface (above). lf

there is a stud wall behind

a masonry veneer, attach

2x stock to the stud wall and

support the veneer stones

with a wood header.

OLD.HOUSE ]oURNAL 55
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Dolvnstacking Details
> Think of each dressed stone (photo at right) as a large, hand-carved brick.

To appreciate the labor that went into shaping these stones, try taking a reasonably

flat stone from a quarry and chiseling five sides!

> Standard, metal-pipe scaffolding is inexpensive to rent (photo below). Use plenty

of planking across the scaffold's putlogs (cross members) so you feel secure, then

add another stage of scaffolding. Lay two planks across the top putlogs, tie a rope

around their double thickness, and hook a chain hoist to the rope. With the hoist

and hook dangling free, center a standard pallet, wheelbarrow,

or a truck bed under the chain hoist ready to receive a stone. When setting up

the scaffold, suppod the feet on wide, solid foot pads, such as 2x12 planks.

Anchor it to the wall with wire every second or third stage.

> To move stone, position the chain hoist hook over the center of the stone or

pallet (photo far right). Loop the strap around both ends so it spreads and steadies

the stone, then put tension on the strap. Adjust the center until the unit dangles

balanced in the air, then lower it to the vehicle or pallet below.

Top: Place each stone on 2x4s

to leave room for removing the
strap and for shifting and lifting
by hand, if necessary. Make sure
that each subsequent stone rests
directly over the 2x below.

Stack no higher than waist level.

Above: For transport, band pallets

with steel strap, or shrink-wrap
them. lf the stone will be stored
for a long period oI time, buffer
steel strap with drywall strips
to protect edges and surfaces.
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with chisels and a hammer, it's not hard

to loosen each unit and free it of sur-

rounding mortar, especially with the top

course already gone. Pay particular atten-

tion to the arrises (straight edges), which

are most vulnerable to damage.

Usually the stone is large enough to

require basic, inexpensive tackle for re-

trieval. You can buy or rent a 1,,2- or l-ton
chain hoist and straps at construction tool

suppliers and many farm equipment out-
fitters. First wedge the stone up with wood

shims and slide the strap under and around

the piece. Position the straps so they don't
put all the weight on one or two corners,

which can pop the arrises of soft stones.

Next, hook the strap to the chain

hoist and gently remove the stone from

the wall. The stone will be hanging at an

angle, so hold on to make sure it does not

swing upon release. Once the rig is sus-

pended freely, guide the stone as it is low-

ered to the ground to prevent collisions.

The pace of work should be delib-

erate and relaxed; don't wear yourself out.

As with all heary objects, lift with your

legs, not your back. Most important, watch

your fingersl If one gets caught between

two stones, you'll lose not only a finger-

nail but also a week's work due to pain.

A pallet stacked counter height with
stone represents about t\,vo tons of mate-

rial. At ground level one can stack 12 tons

of stone in a couple of days without much

trouble. Typically your coverage will be

from 20 square feet of wall surface per ton
of stone, to as much as 40 square feet per

ton. Naturally, if your stone is 10" deep

into the wall, you will need more stone

tonnage than a wall only 5" deep. When

you're building with stone, there's no such

thing as having too much material around.

For rough-dressed stone wall construction,

25o/o extra is the minimum.

EXTRACTIilG DECORATIVE ETEME}ITS

Antique dressed lintels, sill stock, carved

brackets, arch pieces, thresholds, c0rnices,

quoins, and medallions can be invaluable

for replacing worn or cracked units in an-

other building. Pulling these pieces out of
an elevation before the wrecking crew ar-

rives is more complicated than down-
stacking a complete wall, but not by much.

First, make the stone piece accessi-

ble. Erect regular scaffold up the wall so

the architectural element is waist high, just

like standing at ground level. Then, saw

out the mortar joints using a 4" angle

grinder fitted with u ll'a"-thi.k blade. Be

careful not to grind the edges of the stone.

If you are comfortable controlling a 71l+"

circular saw, then load it with a diamond

blade and remove mortar to a 2ll2" depth.

Do not use a chisel on the mortar
joints. The tool will wedge against the edges

of the stone (the arrises) and chip them.

Rather, loosen the first stone by digging

into the mortar joints with a pointing
trowel after grinding the joints. Once you

can shift the stone back and forth it will
work free. If the architectural unit will not

shift after grinding the joints as deep as

possible, then destroy some marginal ma-

terial to create a cavity.

With two people on hand, most ar-

chitectural units are easily worked out of
the wall. Pry one side out to secure a firm
grip, then pull the unit perpendicular to

the building so that the other end is still
resting in the wall. Have your partner pick

the unit up at the wall end, then together

rest the unit on nearby blocking, stacked

waist high for maximum convenience. Place

4x4s under each dressed piece to give your

fingers room and to make sure all corners

and arrises remain intact.

A demolition order from city offi-
cials may mark the end of an old masonry

house, but it can open a gold mine of fine

stone. With good timing and simple tools,

the artwork of craftspeople long gone can

be yours for the deconstructing. ,L
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Brine the slow
to ydur frftily

home
room.

There's something about a warm glowing campfite that draws

everyone together. And now thanks to Heat-N-Glo's new gas

fireplace lt4odel5000XLS, a realistic campfire can come to
life at a moment's notice with a touch of a remote control.

Rated as a iurnace, our heating models burn at over 75o/o

efficiency, and with out patented direct vent technology, it
can be installed easily almost anpvhere because there's no

need for a chimney.

Heat-N-Glo's 6000XLS uses outside air for combustion and
the sealed buming chamber means the air you breathe stays

clean. No draits, just warmth.

Call Toll Free l-888-GasFyre (427-39731for
a free Heat-N-Glo brochure, because nothing
draws a family together fke warmth.

HEAT.N
No one builds a better fire.

E-Mail us at: info@heatnglo.com

Visit our Web site atr http:././w,heatnglo.com
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Campfirc Logs Ayailable in Direct Vent
Gas fireplaces, lnseils, Stoues & Log S€ts

See and leel the glo...
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AMERICAN HOUSE STYLES

,*

I Democratic and exuberant, it is,

despite its name, an American

classic-the most popular building

style for over a generation, on both

coasts and throughout the center

of the country. Deep eaves and

heavy brackeG.hooded windows

and round arches were rendered
A

on housec simple or grand, built

,,,. of.Xt€od'or bril* or :brownstone-

Easily recognized, the ltalianate

is a style defined by details.
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TALI ANATE is lgth-centurY

interprctation of the classical

voc:abLrlary, alrcady filtcrcd through England

and, earlier, the Renaissance. Noted architects-

|ohn Notman, Henry Austin, McKim, Mead &

White, Richard Morris Hunt, Samuel Sloan,

Gervase Wheeler*blrilt in the style, but most

Italianate houses were based, c{irectly or

indirectly, r:n patternbook examples derived

from designs by Downing and Davis. It is a

vernacular style, adaptable to clifferent materials

(woocl, brick, stucco, brownstone) and diffbrent

budgets. I The Italian forrns and the Gothic

Revival arrived at abottt the same time, two

picturesque styles that ended the long reign of

tlre Greek Revival. Both came to us throttgh

England, where Gothic would become the

preclomir-rant style of the early Victorian period.

Here, horvever, tl,e Italianate had become fhr

and away the most fashionable architectural

style in Atnerica by the tB60s. Builders nation-

wicle used the vocabulary almost to the end of

the lgth century. I ltalian style houses fall into

three basic categories: the Villas, the Reuaissance

Revival, ancl the ltalianate. Villas were meant to

evoke the farmhouses and manors of the Italian

countryside. The rnore formal Renaissance

Revival style is restrained, classical, and sym-

metrical, often used on public buildings and in

urban setings. The ltalianate encompasses every-

thing else, from the ambitiously eccentric to the

simplest rural vernacular. I The Italianate style

waned during the post-war economic troubles

of the 1870s. By the time housebuilding picked

up, the time had cotne ftrr such Late Victorian

favorites as the Queett Attne, the Stick and

Shingle styles, and the'early Colonial Revival.
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I miliar creak of a

board, a gentle undulation in

the hall, the gouge mark so an-

cient that the scar has a patina.

While any old house can be

expected to have floors that

squeak, sag, or slope, in most

cases these flaws aren't struc-

tural. With a little know-how,

you can easily silence faulty

floorboards and repair minor
damage. We'll also give you tips

on what to do about those

pesky cracks that open up as

theseasonschange. I Thegood

news is [hat when flooring
problems are the result of old
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C lY a f Floor$
age, it's a good bet that con-

ditions have stabfized. (In other

words, they probably won't get

worse-at least while you live

in the house.) You can trou-

ble-shoot your own floors by

talking a walk around the room.

I The mellow patina of an old tlool
is the result of decades ol aging
and iudicious care. This antique
floor and staircase were installed
in an addition at Gore Place in
Waltham, Massachusetts, in the
early 2fih century.

*sr#{ffisi*
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STEVE MARSEL

i g*qw*#*ffi

BY MARY Errnu Porsor,l
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Squeaks, Greaks, Springy Spots
vou'nr LTKELv ro HEAR problem spots before

seeing them. A squeak usually means a floor-
board isn't making adequate contact with the

supporting joist below. A deeper-sounding creak

probably means the joist is inadequate. Spongy

spots can result from either condition. The so-

lution is to reattach loosened boards using a pair

of nails driven into the heart of the squeak, or
by anchoring them with
screws (see "Stopping a

Squeak," this page).

Gaps Behareen Boards
BorH PLANK AND tongue-

and-groove floors can de-

velop unsightly gaps as the

floor ages. This is caused by

compression shrinkage. Dur-
ing periods of high humid-

iry a floorboard will expand

and compress its neighbors.

\Arhen dry air returns, the

boards shrink, but don t frrlly

decompress.

Since the shrink/swell

pattern persists even in the

oldest floors, the best rem-

edy is to do nothing, par-

ticularly if the gaps tend to

OLD-HOUSE BASICS

Finishing nails
and screws

are handy for
anchoring loose
boards. Tlre trlck
ie knowing how

to uae them.

shrunken boards to expand.

. Fill gaps with a flexible paste or fiber filler

that can adapt to the shrink/swell pattern of the

floor. Homemade remedies include mixing saw-

dust with a binder such as varnish, shellac, or white

glue, or hemp rope soaked in linseed oil or glue.

The sawdust mixture is simply pressed into the

gap; pack the soaked hemp rope into the crack

using a large flathead screwdriver or small putty
knife. (Applytwo layers if the

crack is deep.)

. Gun in an elastic caulk that

cures to rubber. A flexible

marine or silicone caulk

should onlybe applied when

the cracks are halfway

through their shrink/swell

cycle (normally in spring or

fall). Carefully mask the edges

ofthe crackto keep the caulk

off the floorboards. You may

need to partially fill very wide

cracks with a pliable back-

ing material, such as cloth or

weatherstripping.
o For wide gaps that persist

throughout the year, it's pos-

sible to fill in the cracks with
wood strips ripped to a slight

taper on a table saw. Be aware,

Stopping a squeak
(1 ) Once you've found the

heart of the squeak, drive a

pair ol 10d finishing nails
towards each other in a V so
that they grab the ioist solidly
at that spot. Repeat the proce-
dure every 6" or so down the
length of the ioist until the
squeak disappears. Set the
nails using a hammer and
nailset and fill the holes.

(2) !f you have access to
the underside of the subfloor
(from an unfinished basement,
for example), try anchoring the
loose boards from below with
screws, You'll need an assis.
tant to walk on the floor over
you to identify the problem
spot while you work. Use round
washerhead screws with a

shank slot, such as those sold
by McFeely's. Depending on
the combined depth ol the
subfloor and top tloor, use a 1 "
lo 1 1/4" screw. (You want the
screw to penetrate no furthel
than half way through the
finish flooring.)

close up during the humid months. If the gaps

are especially large or pronounced at certain times

of the year, consider the following alternatives.

o For gaps that appear during dry, cold weather,

try increasing the humidity level in the house by

running a humidifier. This may encourage

though, that introducing new wood into the sit-

uation can compound the problem. Glue or toe-

nail the strips with brads to each board, or face-

nail them to the joists or subfloor. The repair

may need to be hand-planed or sanded to match

the level ofthe floor.

SUPPLIIRS

6a r\.TAYUUNE 1998

Tremont Nail Co.

PO.Boxlll
Wareham, IVA 02571
(Boo) 842-0560

Makers of hardened-

steel cut nails

McFeely's Square
Drive Screws

PO,Box11169
Lynchburg, VA 24506
(800) 443-7937

Mail-order source for

woodworking screws
C rcle 20 on the resource card.

O'Berry Enterprises lnc.

664 Exmoor Ct,

Crystal Lake, lL 60014
(800) 459-8428

Makers of squeak

elimination kit
Circle 2l on the resource caTd.

E&EConsumerProducts

7200 Miller Dr.

Warren, Ml48092
(81 o) 978-38oo

Manufacturers of

sag- and squeak-

ending products
C rcle 22 on the resource card.

Circle 23 on the resource card.

GORDON BOCK(LEFT)
ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM



OLD-HOUSE BASICS

Gheating in a New Board
To linesse a new piece of tongue-and.groove into
place, cut the bottom shoulder oft the groove of the
new piece (1 ). Once the patch is in place, face-nail it
or anchor with a screw.

lf that doesn't work, separate the tongue from the
new strip and nail it to its mate (2). Using a table
saw, rip the tongue off the strip at about a 4s-degree-
angle. Nail the tongue to the mating strip with 4d
finishing nails. Apply glue or epory cement to the cut
surface and work the patch into place. To fill a gap
created by facing grooves, cut a spline from a thin
strip of hardwood to create a common tongue (3).

boards laid together. Replacing one bad section

on a piank floorboard is a relatively simple re-

pair, but there are some caveats. First, the boards

tend to run the full length of the room, so a

small patch may stick out like a stubbed toe.

Second, there may be no subfloor, so any repair

should span at least one joist and share support

on another. (Fastening a sturdy block of wood,

or cleat, next to the joist to support the nelv

board is one such method of "sharing.") To re-

move a bad floorboard, see "Cut it out," this page.

Before making any repairs, first determine

whether the floorboards are face-nailed (heads

exposed) or blind-nailed (heads concealed be-

tween boards, usually driven at an angle). Use

the same method for repairs.

Surface Repairs
MrNoR HoLES AND GoucES can be filled with
wood putty (see illustrations, p. 70). To repair
a crack in an otherwise sound board, glue down
any long splinters, then filI the crack with wood

filler or wood putty.

Cut it out
ro RENrovE a bad section of
tongue-and-groove flooring,

cross-cut the strip at either
end of the damage with a

chisel, drill, or saw. Take care
to avoid penetrating the

subfloor. Then split or saw

the piece down the middle

lengthwise (some carpenters
recommend drilling a hole at

one end of the board to

start the cut), This will make

it easy to lrft the pieces out
without damaging the

tongue-and-groove joints on

the adjacent strips,

figure 1

IYlIt.lOR FLOOHBOARI RIPAIHS
ro REeLACE oNE or trvo bad boards, begin by
finding replacement wood that closely match-

es the sound condition of the original floor-
ing. Some tips for matching u,ood:

o Look for wood of similar species, age, and

size (width, depth, and profiling). Likely can-

didates rvill also have a similar ring pattern
(rings spaced closely or loosely together). Thev

should also be cut the same way: flat-cut (flat-

grain) boards have annual grotvth rings that
run parallel to the face of the board. The rings

on rift-cut (and quartersatvn or vertical grain)
flooring are usually vertical to the face of the

grain, and are much more uniform.
o Unless you have rare or unusually fine

flooring, look for sources close to home. A local

salvage house, or even your own closet or
attic, may yield the best match.

REPLACING A FLOORBOARD Most floors
in older homes are composed of individual
(plank) or interlocking (tongue-and-groove)

l

/,.

'--{ [

\ rl

figure 2

GORDON BOCK
KATHY BRAY (ILLUSTRATIONS)
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

USE A PUTTY KNIFE to build up layers ol wood putty
in a small hole or gouge. Allow each layer of filler to
dry thoroughly between applications. Choose
a prestained wood putty that matches the floor
(available at most good hardware stores), or stain the
puw yourself using colors-in-oil, or settled pigment

from an oil stain. Use darker, more-neutral
filler colors-they're less noticeable that white
or reddish tints. SAND THE FILLED HOIE SMOOTH,

following the pattern of the floor grain. You'll need

to refinish the area with an oil finish or sealer that
matches the rest of the floor.

Treating Stains
cHLORINE, OXALIC eCIO, and

hydrogen peroxide are the

most effective stain removers

for wood floors. A11 three

work primarily by bleaching;

each is most effective only

on certain types of stains.

Before you apply any strong

agent, test it in a spot that

doesn't show
. CHLORINE Effective on

stains containing aniline dyes

and ink stains. Use common

laundry bleach (a weak solu-

tion of about 5% sodium

hypochlorite) or dry swim-

ming-pool chlorine mixed

with hot water. Even low

concentrations of chlorine

can burn the skin and eyes,

so wear long rubber gloves,

eye protection, and allow for

plenty of ventilation.
. OXALIC ACID Mixed with
warm water and as concen-

trated as possible, this or-

ganic acid removes blue-

black water stains, iron stains

on oak, and lye-blackened

wood stains. It's usually avail-

able in dry crystalline form at

hardware stores or wood

finishing suppliers. Dissolve

the crystals in hot water until
you get a saturated

solution-i.e., the crystals

won't dissolve any more.

Oxalic acid is poisonous and

should be used with care.

. PEROXIDE Sold as a caus-

tic solution with a concentra-

tion ofup to 30o/o, hydrogen

peroxide is effective for light-

ening woods ("blonding")

and last-chance stains.

Floorboard squeaks.

So[nd floor creaks
undel weight.

Floor is springy.

Flror sags or has a low spot,

Floor slopes toward
exterior walls.

Floor slopGs tovvard center
ol house,

Floor buckled upward,

Loose floorboards, or friction
between boards.

Refasten loose

lubricate edges
or talc.

Sagging, damaged,
or inadequate joist.

Floor not making contact with
supporting joist, or the joist is

damaged or rnadequate.

lnsuff icient support at
the point of sag.

Foundation settlement,
or damage to exterior
load-bearing walts,

Differential settlement (i.e.,

exterior walls stayed rigid while
interior walls shrunk or settled.)

Extensive damage to an

exterior load-bearing wall,

or too much upward pressure

from a floorjack.

Mend or replace
reinforce

Reinforce
joist or

usually to live with it.

Check post support o{ girders;
you may need to replace posts

or footinos. or add additional

support. Ii not too severe, live

with it.

Call in an expert. lf supporting
joists are still sound, let the
weight back down very slowly.

70 I.4AYIJUNE 1998 KATHY BRAY (ILLUSTRATIONS)
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We're as passionate about wood
as you are. Passionate about displaying its
beauty and protecting it properly. And
totally consumed with the notion of con-
trolling color and consistency through-
out your entire
project. We con-

centrate on the
finishing touches,
so you can enjoy
the process of
creating.

Olympic^ Interior Products are a
group of professional quality stains and
finishes that let you match what's in your

mind's eye. We've engi-

neered these stains with
our exclusive Absorption
ControL"' formula, which
allows you to achieve
expected results without
having to contend with
blotching, streaking or lap
marks.

Top off your work with
Olympic* Antique Oil Finish or your
choice of Oil or Water Based

Polyurethanes, engineered with our
Smooth Flou.r'" formula, to provide
maximum protection and durability.
Ca]] 1-800-441-9695 for
aretairernearyou. {le

-ODNilPTE"
INTERIOR PRODUCTS

Vlslt us at www.ppgaf.com.

Circle no. 103
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IMITATING ADOBE
Our 191I Mission-style Foursquare is a

Sears Roebuck kit house. We are search-

ing for the methods and stucco recipe

that we can use to make matching adobe-

colored repairs. Can you help?

- LYNDY intt.lxo, PHrr.rr,, S.l).

MAKING INVISIBLE REPAIRS tO tCXtUTEd

stucco takes a good assortment of mason's

techniques (see my article "Seamless Stucco,"

July/August 1995 OHI) and appropriate

materials. Start by establishing a standard

to match-say, a clean, unweathered patch

under a protecting eave. Next, mlr up sev-

eral stucco samples using limefast, earth-

colored masonry pigments from a supply
yard. Don't go overboard with colorant (a

good guideline is between li:z and tio+ part
pigment to 1 part cement), and keep track

of your proportions. When you're ready

for repairs, start with 3 parts mason's sand

to I part portland cement, adding not more

than l0% lime to taste.-lacob Arndt

Stucco gained renewed popularity lol
Romantic-style houses, ln surface treatments,
such as "rough-cast" and "pebble-dash," the
wet stucco was poppered with small stones.

DEALING WITH SICK BRICK
The outside walls of our family room-

formerly an attached garage-are brick

veneer and flaking badly. Did the original

masons goof?

-GsR.Ar.D 
E. SPRENGER, DorHAN, ALA

rHE wAy rHE ExrERroR coatings are spalling

suggests moisture movement from the

buiiding interior, outward. Though wa-

terproof masonry coatings are often pro-
moted for blocking
moisture penetration
from rain and snow,

more often they pre-

vent moisture migra-

tion out of the ma-

sonry-that is, until ex-

cessive water vapor lit-
erally pushes the coating out of its way.

Chances are, the masons did a good job,

but some aspect of the garage remodel-

ing-lack of proper ventilation in the walls

or roof, perhaps-is creating a moisture

buildup behind your brick. - Gordon Bock

Brick spalls
when moisture
freezes.

m*--1Itittlllill

A WAY WITH WEIGHTS
lf you want to save a little in

heating and air conditioning

losses around sash window

weights, try a technique I have

used. I removed the trim

boards around the outside of

the window and installed 2"

evc pipe to house the weights.

The pipe is held in place by

insulation, which reduces heat

conduction across the weight

pocket. Now I can open and
Weight sleeves ol plastic pipe

allow insulating to reduce drafts,

close sash that are insulated-

unlike homes that lost their

weights to blown-in insulation.

- Iriu GrNr,c, MaHooN, Irr.

MANTEL MAGIC
Our Tudor house came with a

wood-burning fireplace insert

that had to go, but removing

the insert left a surround en'

crusted with black ash.

Armed with a can of oven

cleaner (and the foresight to

protect our new carpet), my

husband rose to the task.

Following the instructions on

the can, he sprayed the oven

cleaner on the brick, then

watched TV for a while. Later,

he returned to scrub with a

stiff brush and rinse with warm

water. The process is messy,

but the cleaned brick is well

worth the effort.

- MTcHELE SrRauss,

KALAMAzoo, MIcH.
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HEH TTEST NEW
COLORS FROTVI

IER.NOW COIVI E
!N A TUBE.

Now - you can add the perfect finishing touch
to your bathroom and kitchen with Ko-hlero
Colors High Gloss Caulk. Kohlero Colors High
Gloss Caulk closely matches and accents

AImond4T Bi$cuit96

DesertBloomo 89

It seals around tubs, sinks and plumbing
fi,r1ures for a watertight, color matchedieal.
Kohlero Colors High GIoss Caulk is available in
9 colors ur 6-oz. squeeze tubes and I0-oz cartridges.

Call 1-888-445-0208, for more information
and a FRLE color card.

l(oHtER^
OLORS

bathroom and kitchen fixture colors.

the makers ofPOLYSEAMSEALo . O1998 OSI Sealants, Inc.
is a registered trademark ofKohler Co.

r Kohlero Quolity

Innocent Blush'55

White0

Circle no. 102
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SHIPSHAPE
BRING THE LOOK Of AItETNAI-

ing parquet to your home

with Aquatica flooring. A 3"-

inch wide strip of 3ia"-thick

cherry alternates with 3 
+"

strips of oak to create a ship-

deck effect. The prefinished

floor nails or glues down and

costs about $10 per square

foot. Contact Kentucky Wood

Floors, P.O. Box 33276,

Louisville, KY 40232,

(502) 451-6024, or circle 9

on the resource card.

LASER LEVELER
LEvEL FLooRs and square-

up walls in a flash with the

Laser Square. Two easy-to-see

red laser lines can be config-

ured to measure dozens of
aiignment angles. Create

vertical or horizontal lines,

or target distant surfaces with
laser dots. The SL-24 Laser

Square retails for $885.

Contact LP Industries,

P.O. Box 2406, Bridgeview,

IL 604ss, (708) 425-8987,

or circle 1 I on resource card.

GUTTER ANGELS
crvE youR HALF-RouND GUTTERS a touch of period support with
decorative fascia brackets. They're available in plain, closed curl, open

curl, double open curl, and angelic figurehead styles in aluminum or solid

brass. Prices range from $7 to $24 each. A full line of gutter components,

including 4"- and 6"-wide half-round copper gutters, is also available.

Contact Classic Gutter Systems, 621 East'D.E.'Ave., Kalamazoo, MI 49004,

(616) 382-2700, or circle 8 on the resource card.

WALL SMOOTHER
sMoorH ovER RoucH plaster and walls

riddled with map cracks using the two-part
NU-WAL system. Simply apply the acrylic

saturant to the damaged area, cover it
with the fine-textured fiberglass mat,

trim to fit, and finish with paint
or other sealer. The renewed

surface is ready for paint

or wallpaper. For

pricing, contact Speci-

fication Chemicals,824

Keeler St., Boone, IA
50036, (800) 247-3932, or

circle 10 on the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS

t
Aq

. Beams: 3 selectable

90-degree pairs

. Can switch between vertical

(plumb lines), horizontal

(leveling), and laser dots

(long-distance layout).

. Accuracy: ,21" at 50'

. Life expectancy: 100,000

hours

. Operates I2 hours on

a single charge
. Range: up to 300 feet
. Weight: 1 pound

. Dimensions'. 4"x4"x2"

L/

\
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Products for Concrete
Repair, Restoration and Maintenance

ABOCRETE repairs and resurfaces
spailed concrete.

Before restoration with ABOWELD 55-1

After restoration with ABOWELD 55-1

I

1

l
I

i

f'

Dangerous walkway being resurtaced

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproof coatings - Seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfaces

Tefrazzo systems - Expansion ioints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Underwater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglass and composites

CifCle nO. 77 Caulks - Crack iniection resins

ABATRON's versatile products for concrete excel in
incredible high-strength, permanence and performance,
Maximum versatility and safety.
They repair and bond permanently, are unaffected by salt-water, oils and other
chemicals that corrode concrete, are outstanding for repairs which are constant-
ly immersed in water such as swimming pools, pilings and foundations, have
tensile, compressive and flexural strengths much greater than concrete, contain
no solvents or volatiles, and are virtually shrink-free.

ABOCRETE patches and resurfaces, fills cracks and bonds broken pieces of
concrete, anchors posts and machinery.

ABOWELD 55-1, a thixotropic paste, patches, bonds and rebuilds concrete on
vertical and overhead surfaces where forms cannot be used. Perfect for repairing
stairs without forms.

ABOJET structural crack-
injection resins restore
monolithic integrity and
prevent water infiltration
into cracked structural
elements such as founda-
tion walls and columns.

ABOCAST 8005-6, bonds
wet-poured concrete to
old concrete.

ABOCAST 8007-2, flexi-
ble sealant and joint-filler,
bonds and fills.

ABATRON products repair and coat
concrete decks, stairs and pools.

@ E,0,0,?*l,ffiTlf.i,{ i1.,,,, rffir @

A

StUELD

Grit being applied to restored diveway

rllll
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ABATRON, INC.
5501 - 95th Ave., Dept. 0H, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

http://www.abatron.com.

For protective coating,
ask about ABOCOAT, a
complete gaumet of sol-
vent-free, water-borne
and solvent coating and
resurfacing systems.



Inside the Bungalow
third decades ofthis century often incorporated

Colonial Revival architectural features, while
tinted illustrations from paint and Iirniture com-

panies showinformal mlrlures of furniture styles.

The picture-perfect bungalow interiors of today,

with their carefully composed rooms, are more

intensely Arts and Crafts than the originals. It
seems that the revival of a movement is always

more doctrinaire than the movement itself.

Not that you can fault the gorgeous rooms,

strongly representative of the West Coast, in
Doug Keister's pictures. One of the hallmarks

of today's revival-evidenced at conferences,

house tours, and trade shows-is the commit-

BOOK REVIEW

Above: Built-in bookcases and
a desk span one end ol this 1911

Los Angeles den. An exceptional
feature is the original frieze,
whose machine-printed paper
is embossed to simulate antique
tooled leather. Below: By the
1920s, white paint on oak
woodwork would not have been
unusual; the Colonial Revival
style of this living room
is unmistakable.

HEN wRrrER Paul Duchscherer and

photographer Douglas Keister pub-

lished The Bungalow: America's Arts

and Crafts Home tvvo years ago, it
could have been just another glossy

coffee-table book. Instead, their paean to Amer-

ica's favorite house became the first in a series

of guidebooks for American Arts and Crafts re-

vivalists. Six printings later, that first Bungalow

book,like all things Stickley and Roycroft, shows

no signs of being relegated to the remainders

table, Now Inside the Bungalow: America's Arts

and Crafts Interior has arrived. We are in the

midst of a powerful national nostalgia for an

aesthetic first articulated by William Morris, and

while its decline has been forecast for ten years,

it is still going strong. Today's Arts and Crafts

devotees take their fumed, quarter-sawn oak fur-
niture, their hammered copper fireplace hoods,

their matte green and gold pottery, and their
plein-air paintings (illuminated by dim mica

shades) very seriously.

One of the delights of Inside The Bunga-

low is the wealth of archival pictures, which show

a decidedly less dogmatic approach in original
Arts and Crafts interiors. When rectilinear oak

furniture was first in vogue, it was often com-
bined with elements of the Colonial Revival, of
the Aesthetic Movement, and (as happens with
any decorative style during all eras) with inher-
ited pieces of family furniture. In fact, Duch-
scherer's and Keister's book shows how many
bungalows built during the first, second, and

OLO-HOUSE JOURNAL 77
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Fo, n"orly forty yeors, we've
developed ond perfected o full

line of odhesives ond seolonts,

preferred by the most demonding
controctors, remodelers ond doiF
yourselfers. lt's our only business,

so you con get down to yours.

lnsist on PHENOSEAL quolity for
your building products

WHITE

-*_

ffiE

OUTS.

$u.s.n. u.

Protect

your

hord

work

wirh

GLOUCESTER CO., lNC.

P.O. Box 428 . FRANKLIN, MA 02038
800i343-4963 (ln MA 508/528-2200)

Circle no. 158

ted way devotees search out information.

By the time they start furnishing their

homes, they know who the players of the

Arts and Crafts Movement were, and they

know who makes today's best reproduc-

tions. This high level of knowledge, com-

bined with the affluence generally found

among Arts and Crafts revivalists, makes

for some very beautiful homes.

When we read Paul Duchscherer's

carefully comprehensive text, we realize

that the Arts and Crafts collector of today

has available a wealth of
resources that were un-

heard-of at the turn ofthe
century, even to those of
means. A global economy,

mass communications, and

a strong dollar have come

into happy accord with the

maturing of a handwork

revival that began during

the early 1970s. It is pos-

sible to create the home

Gustav Stickley could only

dream of with antique or

reproduction pieces, even

if one lives nowhere near

a pottery studio or a fur-
niture craftsman. At the

the ones pictured. Informal, with an open

floorplan and strong echoes ofthe out-of-

doors, the bungalow was the perfect house

style for the new American century. The

bungalow's basic design worked in itera-

tions from the very small to the very large,

thus being appropriate both for Califor-

nia's refugees from the Dust Bowl and for

wealthy families like the Gambles; and, of
course, huge western and midwestern bun-

galow neighborhoods are testament to this

house's appeal to the middle class. The

lnside the Bungalow
BY PAUL DUCHSCHERER

PHOTOS BY DOUGLAS KEISTER

A t997 Penguin Studio book; 184 pages;

hardbound; $j2.5o,- rsBN o- 670 - |nn-x
C)rder from the Old-House Bookshop:

(8oo) 9jt-z9jr.

bungalow was the perfect

environment for a new

ideal family: small, sub-

urban, without servants,

educated, and with a love

of nature. These families

needed bookcases because

they were well-read; they

wanted shelves to display

their collections; they loved

nature-the more so be-

cause they didn't work in

the fields anymore. Today,

bungalow lovers show many

of the same characteristics.

Duchscherer's and

Keister's book is logically

organized, starting at the

end of this century, a taste for things Arts

and Crafts is much more easily satisfied

than itwas at the century's beginning.What

was a sign of refined or avant-garde taste

then, can now be evidence of little more

than successful consumerism. The Arts and

Crafts movement is seeing its greatest suc-

cess a hundred years after William Mor-

ris'death-but not always as a deeplyphilo-

sophical connection to the objects of one's

daily life. Sometimes richly furnished rooms

are the work of sawy consumers who hap-

pen to have bungalows, and who want

them to look pretty.

In the end, it would be mean-spir-

ited (and beside the point) to question the

motives of people who create interiors as

sensitive to the bungalow's architecture as

front door and making its way into living

rooms, past fireplaces and inglenooks, into

dens, dining rooms, kitchens, bedrooms

and bathrooms. A "Before and After" sec-

tion is enlightening: page after page of
white-painted rooms are transformed as

we see that color brings out the warmth

of woodwork. Duchscherer says that Keis-

ter's before-and-after pictures are "intended

as inspirational testimonials," and they are.

With photographs of the Gambie and

Thorsen houses, another chapter pays

homage to the Greene brothers, Califor-

nia's ultimate bungalow architects. And for

those seeking divinity, it maywell be found

in a final chapter entitled "In the Details:

Focusing on Finishing Touches." fi

-REVIEWED 
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SCHUTERD'S
Q.uclity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing
wood columns and pilasters for over 135 years, The
wood is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use;
additional lumber species available for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints)
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are
available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the
length required for your specific installation up to 35'
To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design.
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

No. 150 Roman Corinthian

No. 140 kamozzi No, 142 Greek lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable
composition suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#I3O ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for
even diameter columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

A.F. SCHWERD MANUFACTT]RING COMPANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept, OHJ r Pittsburgh, pA I S2l2

Telephone (412) 766-6322 o Fqx: (4t2) 266-2262
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enstone late

euARRIES ru Vermont have for over a century produced an exceptionally fine quality stone

for roofing slate. Our fine quality stone, expert craftsmen and expanding production facilities have

made us a principal producer of colored slate roofing.

Greenstone Slate Company's
Vermont roofing slate can be used

on any permanent structure.
The intrinsic beauty of slate will
enhance schools, homes, commer-
cial and government buildings.
The advantages of slate are:

NATURAL STONE

NoN-coMBUsrrst,nlFrREpnoor
IMPERVIOUS TO FUNGUS & MOLD

RESISTS CLIMATIC CHANGES

EN\4RONMENTALLY INERT

LOW LIFE CYCI.E COST

LITTLE OR NO MAINTENANCE COST

rOO-YEAR LIFE E)PECTANCY

WIDE RANCE OF AESTHETIC EFFECT

COLOR MIXTURES

THICKNESS VARIATIONS

GRADUATED ROOF COURSINC

ARCHITECTURAL ROOflNG SLATE

P.O. Box 134, Poultney, Vermont 05764 (802) 287-4333 rlx (802) 287-5720

Circle no. 94

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Historic

Renovation C

ALLTED WINDOW INC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 44s-s41 1 (TOLL-FREE)

(513) 55e-1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom tuorkis standatd"

AO MAYtIUNE 1998
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I Er's GEr oNE thing straight, Toto-the real

I Kansas Citv isn't in Kansas. Its gleaming

I towers rise over the hazv corn and sov-

! bean fields of northwestern Missouri like

l- tf,. Emerald City. Like Dorothy, you'll see

things you never dreamed of-in technicolor.

You can almost see the Yellow Brick Road

from Country Club Plaza, a Mediterranean Re-

vival fantasy conceived as the nation's first themed

shopping center in 1922. Visionary real estate

developer ).C. Nichols reportedly sent his ar-

chitects to Seville, Spain, to draw inspiration for
this complex of arcaded shops adorned with
multi-colored tile roofs and Moorish towers glit-
tering with mosaics.

Nichols anticipated both the rise of the

automobile and the need for walking neigh-
borhoods close to essential services. He and other
developers benefited from a far-sighted plan to
link the city's neighborhoods with parkways,

landscaped boulevards, fountains, and parks in
the Olmsted mold. The suburbs fanning out
south and east of Country Club Plaza offer some

of the finest examples of early-2Oth-century Re-

vival architecture to be seen anywhere, includ-
ing fully realized Mediterranean, Mission, Tudor,

and Neoclassical revival-style homes and apart-

ment buildings.

But Country Club Plaza barely scratches

the surface of this culturally rich city. Highlights:

I cENTRAL HvDE eARK The crown jewel of this

National Register district about a mile north of
Country Club Plaza is fanssen Place. Guarded

by a grand Neoclassical gateway, this single street

is lined with Italianate Revival, "Jacobethan,"

Visionary developer

J.C. Nichols benefited

from a far-sighted

plan to link the city's

neighborhoods with

parkway5 landscaped

b oulevards, fountains,

and parks in

the Olmsted mold.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

Above: The New York Lite building, a graceful brownstone and terra.cotta skyscraper designed by McKim,
Mead and White, was a departure from the Richardsonian Romanesque commercial buildings built in
the late 1880s. Top: As a result of the "City Beautiful" movement, Kansas City boasts more than 2oo fountains.

DON YAWORSXI (TOP)
TIM POTT (BOTTOM) OLO-HOUSE JOURNAL A1
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Clockwis6 lrom top right Homes on historic Janssen Place; Louis S. Curtiss' striking departure
Irom Prairie-style architecture; the Moorish archways of the Plaza, and its mosaic-crowned tower;
the semi-circular compound arch of Mineral Hall on Oak Street,

Historic Lodging xaNsas c,rY

HOTEL SAVOY 21 I W, gth St.,

(816) 842-3575, Restored lBBB hotel with

22 rooms near the downtown Garment District.

SOUTHMORELAND ON THE PI.AZA 1 16 E. 46th St.,

(B 1 6) 531 -7979. Twelve-room B&B in a 1 91 3

Colonial Revival mansion near The Plaza.

BEHM'S PI-AZA CARRIAGE HOUSE 4320 OAK St.,

(816) 753-4434, Frve-room B&B in a 1910

Georgian Revival near The Plaza.

BRooKSIDE HoUsE 6315 Walnut St. (816)

361-4111. Three-room B&B in a Dutch Colonial

Revival in the Brookside nerghborhood.

DOANLEIGH INN 217 E.37th St., Kansas City,

MO, (816) 753-2667. Six-room B&B in 1907

mansion between Crown Center and The Plaza.

Queen Anne, and Shingle-style mansions.

t SCARRITT PoINT Near Kessler Park and

the Missouri River, the historic districts

along Benton and Gladstone Boulevards

are filled with Colonial Revival and Arts

& Crafts-influenced homes. Nearby Pendle-

ton Avenue offers some of the city's best

examples of brick and stone Queen Anne

architecture.

r wEsrpoRr The oldest part of the city,

Westport was the jumping-off point for

the Sante Fe Tiail. The neighborhood be-

tween 39th and 45th Streets is one of the

city's liveliest entertainment districts. Don't

miss the wonderful collection of Art Deco

buildings at 39th and Main, or Kelly's West-

port Inn, a tavern dating to the 1850s.

t RrvER MARKET AREA This l9th-century

commercial district is a lively mix of re-

stored industrial buildings and lofts. It's

the original home of the City Market: in

summer, residents and visitors alike choose

from the bounty trucked in by farmers

from six states.

I DowNTOwN Kansas City's monuments

to commerce include Sullivanesque sky-

scrapers and Art Deco civic buildings. The

Kansas City Power and Light Building,

completed in 1931, incorporates master-

ful use of recessed exterior lighting.

I lsrH & vlNE The old jazzand speak-easy

district hasn't fully recovered from its long

decline, but the recent openings of thelazz,

Museum and the Negro Leagues Baseball

Museum is pumping new life into this his-

toric neighborhood. fi

JAMES c. MASSEY (TOP LEFT): KENNY IOHNSoN (ToP RIGHT)
TIM POTT (BELow RIGHT); ooN YAWoRSKI (BELOw CENIER AND LEFT)82 MAYIIUNE 1998
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Can you believe that Follansbee@
has improved on something
as perfect as the old "tin roof"?

The old "tin" roof is traditional. historic and American as
apple pie. The tin roof (it's really Terne metal manufactured by
Follansbee) has a charm and ageless beauty and has given
service unmatched by other types of roof ing materials. lts records
of longevity are astounding-some tin roofs have been in service
for more than 200 yearsl

And now Follansbee introduces TERNE il, (we're proud lo say
it's even betler than the originall). TERNE lt is a new roofing metal
that promises the same long-lasting service as the traditional Terne
even in costal and marine areas where most metals fail quickty.

Whether you are building new or remodeling your present
home. whether it's in a rural, induslrial or coastal area TERNE II
will give you the beautiful, traditional look of the original Terne plus
service unmatched by any other roof ing metal.

We'll be happy to send you additional information for you, your
builder or your architect. Call us toll-f ree at 1-800-624-6909.

TOttANSBEEVisit us on the Website
folrfg.lbcorp.com

Our E-Mail address:
lolrfg@lbcorp.comFOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE. WV 26017

FAX l-104-527_1269

Circle no. 93

A U1{IQUt WOOD SHIilGI.E AND SID!I{G UNDERI.AYMEilT

Cedar Breather- Wood Shingle Underlayment maximizes the
performance of cedar roofs. The first product 0f its kind Cedar Breather
provides a continuous airspace between solid sheathing and wood shingles
or siding.

Excess moisture from rain or humidity speeds the deterioration of wood
shingles. By creating an airspace, cedar Breather enables the entire
underside of shingles to dry.

Installers will appreciate its easy installation as compared to
labor-intensive lathe methods.

For more information about Cedar Breather call Custonter Sentice.

800-346-7655 Customer Service
www.obdyke.com

65 Steamboat Drive, Warminster. PA 18974.ll9E BenFmm OMtke Incoryonrd

: I: l,i I
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Circle no. 84

Paint your metal roof with
the new RAPIDRI@ System

Follansbee now offers the RAPIDRI Svstem for
painting your metal roof . RAPIDHI is a water-based
acrylic paint that dries quickly. A prrmer and finish
coat is available for unpainted metals, the finish coat,
available in 12 attractive colors. can be aoolied on
older roofs that need repainting. For more'information
aboul the RAPIDRI System. call us.

@CttuBrenhs



Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

.Vapor Barrier .Cost Effective .1 Day Application .Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL" SYSTEM:

1, Cut liberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3.
area to be
covered.

Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
mat to wet where wall
surface. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6, Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second 8.
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center 11.Remove mat
of overlap (both strips on both
layers). sides of cut.

Circle no. 108

1 2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC.
-Z 824 Keeler Street. Boone, lA 50036(q - ","ir, 

.fr33b23l'"t"Ti",."o.
V' onirne: http://wwui.spec'chem.com

@
-:r-lI r/rsA It!r!l

G.+Y

FREE
INSIRUCTION

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

,%ufu-.%r*-*-
9grr,%oyort lZ'or*t"ry2,961
9'*"rptrZ /l.gOf/

Toll Free 1-800-5 47 -1608

Herbeau Creations
2795 Davis Btvd., # E
Naples, FL.34104

Circle no. 165
Circle no. 148

EPllXY

ADHESIUES
t0B

ABTIFAGT

BESTtlRATIlll|

MOULDINGS FRAMES

ffi@N

STAIRCASE DECORATIVE

EPo-TEK 301,301-2 Clear, low
viscosity, room temperature cure
systems lor impregnating wood &
bonding glass ect.

EPo-TEX 730 Soft smooth epoxy
paste bonds furniture, lrames,
piano keys - its uses are unlimited

Epoxies are convenient to use,strong,
solvent lree. Resistant to moisture
and mild chemicals.

Used by museums and artisans in

restoration of priceless treasures.

For noFe inloFnalion
phone, lax or wFrte:

Epoxy fecmology,lnc,
14 Fot tune DFive

Billenica, MA 01821

I 800-227-2201
Phonc: (07il 807-ir805
Fax: @70 808-9782

I
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PIANO
PIN BLOCK
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/Aur comprehensive 224 oasc
L,l nI*,.. Refercnce caiarog
overflows with SOLID WOOD
treasures for your home. Ovcr
130 usage photos in color plus

lots of valuable hou-to inlo.
We're the largest direct suppli-
er, due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, snrall-town friendliness,

decoralions create

unrivaled chamr for
your horre's exterior.

WHil,,#.
drels, Cornices. &
Shelves, Brackets,
Crown Mouldings,
Starr Pans. & nruch

more will transfomr
yourtnme's intenor.

l)rompt shiprncnt,

I easy ordering,
factory-direct salcs,

and your satistaction

is guaranteedl Order
one of our Catalogs,
and we'll prove it
to you !

Conye) )0ur ronailtic
outktok with (,ur cu.\t(mt-

Length CORNICES.T

Cu.\tom-length
SPANDRELS udd
u new dimen.sittn.

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,

CASINGS. und
CORNER BLOCKS
wiLL transform 

"-ourphin opening.r.

Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refin ishing products

From foolproof finish removers to
protective tung oil, our time-honored

@Formbys is a registered trademark oFormbys I998

formulas have all you

need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed look.

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition

llntonr llood'l lloturol ftorln" ffi

224 p. Mastel l{eference

f4141oc s4us

Itull refund if nor delishted!

nr Free 96p. Catalog
Also, 208p. Porr I Design Btnk
sf 295 Cl5 with Mu.\ter Cetullg)

Namc

Address

City

State _ Zip _
VrNrrrcB Woon Wonxs

Hwy 34. Box R, #3519

Quinlan, TX'754'74
158

.COnl rrvww rrls

Curved Stair
Stair Purts

Exterior Rail
Columns

Buy Direct
www.stairworld.com 800-397-7711Free

Circle no. 209 Circle no. 198
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HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS
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Ooor

Seaside Shingle
Sweeping rooflines, octagonal rooms, and

a shingled exterior evoke the grand style of
seaside retreats of a century ago. The spacious

four-bedroom plan incorporates a well
thought-out master bath on the first storey.

Victorian comforts include a tower alcove,

built-in bookcases, and a colonnaded gallery.
Utility

Porch

Kitchen
11' x 12 O!.

Plan LG-O1-PV
Cost: $260

Set of 5r $32O
Set of 8: $360

Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3%
Square Footage: 2,699'

First Floor: 1,637'
Second Floor: 1,062'

Ceiling Height
First Floor: 9
Second Floor: 9'

Overall Dimensions
Width: 49' 6"
Depth: 75'

fl-

4

11'

Oock

Balcony

Barh

Bedroom 2

15'-8'r 12'-4'

Bedroom 3

11 -4' x 13'

2-Car Garage

Dining
11'-4'x 14

Foyer

N.,taster

Bath

Livlng Boom

15'x 19'
Master Bedroom

11 -4' x 16'-4'

First Floor

Second Floor

Porch

a6 ROB TEANNA



BTURRO(IJS STUIIIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpaper, f abric & Caroet
Wsit us on lhe llorld Wide Web

ar.' http : //www. b urrows. c om

,,KENSINGTON"

From our ncw CATALOG OF
HAND - PRINI'ED WA L LPA PERS.

tYew c-a ta |o,g ttc'tv' t va ila ble !

,,KELVII{ ROSE''
A Glasgow Scltool Scottish Lace
curtain frorn our new catalog.
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtail Designs

l-or product inlormilion a)ntact:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rocklund

M0ssschusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-119s
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Old Crrowth Heart Pine'.
Beautiful
Multil-ayer'"

Traditional
Solid Plank

up to 7"flooring
you czm

nail
down,
glue
down,
or float
rn any-
where
even
directly
over
concrete!

wide 6s

16'long
is also

avail-
able.
You just
wont
find

Heart
Pine like

this any-
where else!

Free
Brochure WOoDHousE Samnle

t<it.-$tr
(1,

PO. Box7336 . Rochy Mor.utt,Nc 27804 . Call BBB-715-WOOD

OLD.HOUSE ]OURNAL A7
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RESTORE

YOURSELF
Antique HeortPine
is now available in a

beautifu I engineered flooring

called MultiLayer*. It goes

anywhere and everywhere

with style. MultiLayer" comes

in four distinctive grades

and is the perfect solution

for restoratiors, renovatiors

and new corstruction. It's

so easy to install you can do

it yourself.

r
L

L--
I

il
Call

or

TmJonmvCo.
H).Box 518 . Torboro,Nc 27886

800 -726-PINE

r,



HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS

).

N

$

Second Floor

First Floor

Plan AK-O4-PV
Cost: $23O

Set of 5: $29O
Set of 8: $33O

Bedrooms:3+
Balhroomst Zrb
Square Footage: 2,408'

First Floor: 916'
Second Floorr 892'
Third Floor: 600

Ceiling Height
First Floorr 9'
Second Floorr 8'
Third Floor: 8'

Overall Dimensions
Widthr 28'
Depth: 48'

Trinity Foursquare
Here's a Foursquare with an unusual roof treatment: it's cross-gabied

rather than hipped. Tripartite windows and a high belt course help
lighten the substantial profile. The interior is finished tvith features

you d expect in a fine turn-of-the-century home: a beamed ceiling,
a butler's pantry, and a built-in china hutch. Third Floor

Pebble-Dash Garage
With an upper storey o[
rustic stucco, this garage

recalls early-20th-century
pebble-dash. The studio
apartment upstairs offers
a full kitchen and ample
storaSe space.

Plan AK-O5-PV
Cost; $75
Square Footage: 1,106'

First Floor: 646'
Second Floor: 460'

Ceiling Height
F,rst Floor: 8'
Second Floor: 9'

Overall Dimensions
Width: 24'
Depth: 28

First Floor

l,&.', r. 
^.1,.,\|:- \L

.v.., r-t t-*W GqJAty'L'\a'v"1t' 1/t* rta r''

^"..r',1/ 
/ /','/'€ /2q'

KfcHs

==-*-- :

GARAGE
2v6X21-b

Second Floor

a t L,t!*av,

."l,*t4..u;, r / -!t?{h''2t 
Qr'L" / z"t "t a/t4'

q

-z-.'2"-l;'.":t'-*'

StuDro
216Xt+b
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At the Kennebec Company,

cabinetry and kitchen design

have been our specialty for

over twenty years. Our period-

inspired cabinetry is meticu-

lously crafted using traditional

techniques, blending historical

sensitivity with contemporary

utility. Available only at

"Ihsignus lA, Qabr nat na kcrs

THE KENNEBEC Cotup,tNr", ONE FRoNr SrREEr, BAIH, MArNE 04530 .TELEPHoNE (207) 443-2131.Fax (207) 443-4380

Circle no. 171

Serul $10 for portfolio.

' E-varr kennebec@gwi.net

TI

\ostalgic \,A/a.e hous. doorsets

and cabinet prlls offer d.s,gns

fro* the pastr,or hor.. oftoJrg.

fngineered to fit either new

construction or restoration.

{sk [o. \ostulgi. \(u..horr.
atgour local hardware store

or call us at

1-8oo-rz7-7116

Nostalsic
Warehofrse

f"r, h"Ung 
"f 

dealers, visit ourwebsite

at www.nostalgic*arehouse.co,

oLD HoUSE ]oURNAL a9
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HOW TO ORDER OUR PL,ANS

AIL-oRDER PLANS have a long his-

tory in shaping residential ar

chitecture. Of the thousands of
house plans available today, few

exhibit good design and a grasp ofhistor-
ical proportion and detail. So, we've hand-

picked plans for you, the most attractive,

authentic, and buildable of the historical

designs. Let us know what pians you're

looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for

all the houses featured.These plans are de-

signed to conform to national building-

code standards. However, the requirements

of your site and loca1 building codes mean

you'li need the assistance of a professional

designer (your builder may qualify) or an

architect. Every location has its own regu-

lations and requirements, which purchasers

are responsible for meeting.The house plans

featured are prepared by independent de-

signers and Old-House Journal is not re-

sponsible for their content.

For the houses shown in this issue,

blueprints may include:

t Detailed floor plans showing dimensions

for framing. Some may also have detailed

Iayouts and show the location of electrical

and plumbing components.

I Interior elevations are included in some

plans, showing interior views of kitchen,

bath, fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet de-

signs.

I Building cross sections: cornice, fireplace,

and cabinet sections when needed to help

your builder understand major interior
details.

t Framing diagrams that show layouts of
framing pieces and their locations for roof,

first, and second floors.

I Energy-saving specs, where noteworthy,

are included, such as vapor barriers, insu-

lated sheathing, caulking and foam-sealant

areas, batt insulation, and attic exhaust

ventilators.

I May include foundation plan for base-

ment or crawl space. (Crawl space plans

can easily be adapted for full basements by

your builder.)

Why order multiple sets? If you're

serious about building, you'll need a set

each for the general contractor, mortgage

lender, electrician, plumber, heating/ven-

tilating contractor, building permit de-

partment, other township use or interior

designer, and one for yourself. Ordering

the 8-set plan saves money and additional

shipping charges.

OTHER NOTES:

(l) Plans are copyrighted, and they are

printed for you when you order.Therefore,

they are not refundable.

If you would like information on or-

dering more than eight sets of the same

plan, please call our Customer Service De-

parrmenr at (888) 690-1I16.
(2) Mirror-reverse plans are useful when

the house would fit the site better "flopped."

For this you need one set of mirror-reverse

plans for the contractor; but because the

reverse plans have backwards lettering and

dimensions, ail other sets should be or-

dered right-reading.

(3) Heating and air-conditioning layouts are

not included. You need a local mechanical

contractor to size and locate the proper

unit for your specif,c conditions of climate

and site.

MAILTO: oHJ HOUSEpLANSERVtcE,3ztsw. tnaRd.#110,Tucson,AZ8574t orcall (8OO)931-2931
to charge your order. Please send the following (use separate sheet if ordering more than one plan):

PLAN NAME PLAN #

#1 tr ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS

s2 tr FIVE-SET PACKAGE

#3 tr EIGHT-SET PACKAGE ... .

*4 tr PLEASE INCLUDE 1 ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR-REVERSE @ $25 .

ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING ....

ADD STATE TAX (AZ 5%, CA8.250/.,lL6.25'/", Vll 6%, MN 6.5%, NY 8.25%, WA 8.5%, DC 5.75%)

.$

$

$ $7 50

$

TOTAL

SEND TO

$

STR

DAYTIME PHONE #

! CHECK ENCLOSED

tr CHARGE N VISA

SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER

PRICES GOOD THROUGH MAY 1999

!MC ! AMEX

EXP DATE

tr DISC

CITY- STATE- ZIP- CARD #

PLEASE ALLOW 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY IVIJ9B

9(, MAYI.lUNE I998



Part of the

JELD-VTN family
See.lr/ pg. 6

& lood liAn
a mi//io, 6u".6t,

con/ac/ us:
Alannlra

J.E Dar Co.. 2820 6rh Ave. So.
Birmingharn . (205\ 322-6776

C,q.lrroRNra
Bchnont Ph'sood & Door .550 Harbor Blvd.

Belrnont . (-+15) .592-5987

Doors. Erc. . 1227 \lorena Blvd.
San Diego o (61t)) 27.5-61-51

Fashion Doors . 27601 l.'orbes Rd. --2 & 3

Laguna \iguel . (71-l) 582-3.52-5

Southern Lumber Co. . 1.102 S. 1st Street
San Jose . (-+08) 29+-1-t87

'li:rn'Sash & Door o 6057 Reseda Blld.
Tarzana . (818) 776-3290

Cor-oR..roo
Hope \lillrvork o .i02.5 \ome Sr.

Denvcr . (303) 37.3-0800

Ft-oRturr.
Sheridan Lurrber . 20-l-l Sheridan St.

Hollvuood . (9.5+) 920-8079

INoraxe
Ccntral Indiana Hardsare o -5.122 Kcvston

Forr \\avne . U l9 +83-716t1

Schilling I-ur.nber o 8900 \\:icker r\,e.
St. John o 219.165-6004

Massacut-ser,ts
Pompei & Co. o 4.5-l High St.

\ledfirrd . (781) 395-8867

MrcsrG.,rl
Hcrald \Yholesale Inc.o Z0ti-30 Coolidge Hrvl:

Oak l)ark o (313) .398-.1.560

MrssouRr
\larvin \\-indou & Door . 271,1 \lercantile

Brcntrxrod o (31"1) 6-17--5000

Npu'JBnser'
North Jerscl Door r 620 Island Rd.

Ramscv t (201) 327-1111

ORBcox
Hillsdale Sash & Door. 27-{90 S\\'9.5rh ,\.e.

\\'ilsonr,ille . (503) 682-1000

Ura,H
[)ioneer Drxrr Sales . 2-3t10 S. 1900 \\-

Ogdcn. (801) 731-0621

WasHtxr;LoN
Hillsdale Sash & Door o 22029 23rd Dr. SE

Bothcll . (.+2.5) -187-1616

O1998 IEIDWEN, inc. ItLDWEN, lntemotonol Wmd ftoducr. IWP ond

fie IWP 090 ore registered hodemok oflttDWEN, inr., Klomorh tolh, 0R.

Circle no. 90
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AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTUBED

Call or write lor lre brochure

-*..

DEVuuco
1 59'/,-B Monticello Ave.

Suite 240, Dept. OHI-6.98
Williamsburgl VA 23185

Contact your designer or architect
1-800-888-4597

Circle no. 146
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Finallyl Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and
easy to live with.

The natural qualities of our hand-selected clear cedar keep your
Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.
In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective
solution to your shutter nssd5-6srnbining authentic shutter design

with a better-performing, more-durable material.

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements.

@soo-+z-r-2766. tAx 6r0 286-20ee
Circle no. 109 Ol |;,ti

Ids
I Deot. #OtII8

Miin Strebt, Elverson, PA 19520
HTTP: /A\\W.VDGINHILL.COI\'l

Vixen IIi[
MANUFACTUFING COMPANY

Uixen Hill Gedar Shutters
Stand the Test of Time!

x-I AMERI (.{'S LA,R(; I-IST SUNTRCX)M COMPANY tl
TSuxnooMs AND

PRE-SEASON SPRIN(; SALE!
Faoory Savings Lrp To l5%' And More. Limired Time Offer!
f rcl.,sr rr rrr oatro nr Jcrk, a rxoanJ roru lr {re s rfi I nrll.(dl(

.unrmrrt rJJuruh. In eitl'err.r:c J fuur \;.r-,n. room r. fu llt rrsul.ted
illh(x,hhrv( M( gl;..atlrri(crourromBru-rsrhargcL,r.ingle

IlJZrnq.
0up e rio t a, Lop Prlce!

(hll ['s for OurFft (ad@ hd Shos]um hrioa
1-8OO-FOLN.SEASONS

1-80G]6&7732 or rvt'tr:
li {tr Sruon\ \uni .,ru Cury.. lk'tn. oHlSOs

5rx ri \ cl<mn. M(nr,n.rl Hw.. Holl,r;x,k \ry | la I

:.li)r1, ! \.$,}\irrP(\rr!..r,,rl I
*{*

!Q FOUR SEASONS
TJEISUNROOMS

t;..
ffi:re

For a FREE brochure call T-N-T TOOLS at

I -800-8 3-TOOLStsooszl

Ax & Sledge hammer

S HEBE
D-handle ceiting, drywall hook,& pry too[.

nrM0DELlNc

rufi!ru2-N1-
DEN/I

Circle no. 154
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Full Shutter Selection

i

tToot

CHESTNUT SPECIALISTS. Inc.

Your
Single
Source

for
Antiqr.re
Floors

of
[)istinction

Wideboard & Plank Antique Irlooring
Remilled l'rom I'land Sclected Antique
Lumbcr. I-argc Invcntory of Chcsmut,

Oak, and Pine.

lior Information Call Dave Wasley

860-283-4209



CAPITAL CRESTING"
Auezuca' s Leaomc Faenrcaron on' Roor CnrsrrNrcs

- ABOVE ALL ELSE, AMERICA'S HISTORIC HOMES HAVE CAPITAL CRESTINGS -
15 Stock Designs . Lightweight Steel

Guaranteed Against Breakage
Affordable. Easy to Install

Custom & Reproduction Work Available
Matching Finials & Snow Guards

Economical to Ship
Style 280NC

style 315NC Style l86NC style l33NC

Inquire about our free brochure and unique see-the-crestru style-selector sheet
to help you visualize each cresting style onyour roof

For additional information or to order your crestings, call us toll-free at:

800-442-IRON/4766 or Fax us at 717-296-IRON/4766
visit us on the internet at www.capitalcrestings.com

Mem;nncruRED By ARcrrrr,cruRAl IRoN CornrrANy, It.rc. . P.O. Box 126 . 104 Ironwood Court . Milford, PA 18337

00rqH00CI

Circle no. B1

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog 610
US, $/5 Canadian). Nocreditcar<ls.

\\'b ship IIPS onh'(no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orden in t.l.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior A,-e., Cleveland, 0hio 44103

Tet. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-06s0ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 91
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Hardwood

Arrnoires are

"interior-designed".

Pick a stylc ro

suit your

bedroom,

guest room,

den, rnudroom,

dny room.

Pick a solid

hardwoocl to

suit you ,rnd

generatiorls

to follow.

Call or rvrite firr a

free 48 page

color catalog.

ffiYeldHouse
IlO. l)15, Dept.2467, (-onr.'er', NH 0.1818. l-800-659-O2Ob

ICTORIAN
Anrs & Cnarrs

DUCTION TII-E

A collecdon of colour, beaury and quality
produced by England's venerable

Candy & Co., Ltd., since 1878.

Full color llterature.

Distributed in the U.S.

arclusively through Tile Showcase.

TILE SHOWCASE
The tile resouru for classic home restoration.

291 Arsenal Street, \\htertoxn. ItA 02172

1-800-852-0922

Cicle no,217 Circle no. 204

METAL OAK VICTORIAN

Only

$425
For J'6" Dimrerer
I I Rner Ki F:().R.

Only

$t575
lbr 4'O" Diemcer
r I Riser Kit E().R.

.[)iameters .]'6" to 7'0"

.Kits or Welded Units
.Diameters 4'0" to 6'0"
.All Oak Construction

to 6'0"
Cast Aluminum

Callfor the FREE 32 page color catalog:

f -800-52 3-7 427 Ext. Hres
or visit our Web Site at http://w.theironshop.com

Showroom/\(arehouse Locations:
tlmnull, PA (610) 544 -100 | Homon. TX (-ljr ?89-0648

()nmio.CA (909)605.1000 | Chiogo.r r8+-)952-9010
Sror+ Fl (941)92.t l4-9 I SEmfi?d, CT \203) 32\-U$1,

THE IRON SHOP'The Leoding Monufoclurer of
$pirolStoir Kits'"

I

-J

I
I
L

1"" 1r," 
-r-nrE 

:z ;;.-;il-;J;s,'l

Mail to: The Iron Shop, Depr- HJ98, Box 547.
400 Reed Rd.. r 9008.

. Stops rot in existing structures
o Poisons the wood against

r.l,ood destroying organisms
o Safe and easy to use
o Enables the conservation of
original wood over replacement
o Cost effective solution

WOOD CARE
.5__

751 Kirkland Ave., Kirkland, \\A 98033
For more informtrtion:
tel: 800-827-3480 fax: 425-822-5800
on-line: w,rrrl'.rvoodcaresvstems.com

SYSTEN/S
-t-.

Circle no. 167 Circle no. 215

I
t

Slrir

and \hlue Since L93L

Only

All kits available in and BOCA/UBC code models. Made in the U.S.,{.

a

ffoor-to-floor

94 [,4AY iUNE 1998



SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

sAN DIEGo,cA- I 929 historic Span-
ish hacienda.5,800 sq. fr.,6 BR,4
I/2 baths orr over 2 ases. hnoramrc
vrews, exquisitely restored. Gated
estate includes guest house, pool,
spa, and security system.
$1,125,000. Pam Fraser, RE/MAX
Sunset. (800) 886-0290.

srAMFoRD, cT- 1 898 Queen Anne
Victorian, neu. gourmet kitchen with
granite counrer top,4/ 5 BR, I I /2
baths. All plumbing, roof and chim
ne1' replaced l99l-1995. Fifteen-
minute walk to theaters, churches,
stores, restaurants, public trans-
portation; I hour to NYC. $2/5,000.
(203) 348-388e.
THoMPsoN,cT- Ca. I 785. Four BR,
bath, panelled kitchen, 2LR, den/li-
brary, DR with fpl, wide board floon,
I open, I enclosed porch, 12 over
1 2 windows, laundry attached garage,

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
ATLANTA, GA-The most elegant turn-of-the-century home
in Georgia. Totally renovated, exquisite details. Beautifulwalk-
ways and gardens. Excellent wedding or special event facil-
ity or just a beautiful home. Seven acres with pasture and
stream. Located 50 miles north of Atlanta in the foothills of
the Blue Ridge Mountains, minutes from l-75. $675,000.
By owner (770) 773-9922; (404) 580-4732.

sq. ft., t bath, 1847 brick Cape with
granite ashlar basement, separate
1 860s shop building, ner.r' amached
shed. Much restoradon done. Firre
period details include rare original
folding doors between parlors. In
coastal village, near Belfast, Bangor,
Bucksport. $49,900. Call (207) 9+7 -
9344 evenings.
wrsrMrNsrm, MD- Magnifcent older,
well-kept home with all the charm
of yesterday. Beautiful pegged wood
floors, wide mouldings, crowa and
chair rail. Five BP.,3 1 / 2 baths, 40+
acres. Pond bank, barn; home is on
Nat'l Register. Ca1l Phil or Giriny,
(410) 876-e771.
NoRTHBoRo, MA- 45 minutes to
Boston. Beautiful restoredVictorian
\ rith 7 BR, 6 fpl, new roof and heat-
ing system, new sepdc, tin ceilings,
wide-pine and hardwood floors.
Modern kitchen. Immaculate con-
dition, $795,000. (s08) 393-1293.
KANSAS clfi, rr.ro - Beautifully re-
stored I 89 3 Victorian on landscaped
3/4 acres outside Kansas City in
horse county. Ornate woodwork,
medallions, ruby glass windows,
fpl, much more. New kitchen, roo{,
barn, zoned heating/cooling and
clawfoot tub added in 1995. The
work's all done. $139,000. (8 16)
372-447 6.

MoBERLtMo- I 8 69 Vlctorian Gothic,
4,000 sq. ft., tastefully restored and
decorated on 3* ac. w/pond and
2,000 sq. ft. barn. Woodwork is
hand-carved walnut, inclu&ng l9
I 0'-high doors. Pocket doors on first
and second floors; I 2'ceilings, LR,
DR, kitchen, laundry. Four baths, 3

BR, siuing room, 4 fpl. Slate roo{,
basement, new septic system.
$2s0,000. (800) 215-5422, Pin
917 5.

SEDALTA, r.ro- 1895, ornate Nat'l
Register QueenAnne. Fourteen rms,
2 l/2 baths. Original woodwork
ald gas/electric light fixtures. Par-
quet floors, pocket doors, 5 fpl, 6
stained glass windows. Ballroom on
third floor. $145,000. (660) 827-
417 1.

sr. losEpH, t',to- Your castle awaits
in historic St. Joe.This unique 1890
brick is home ro mary outstaading
features, including a breathtaking
enuy,9 fpl. 20 rooms, Jacuzzr, awe-

and shed. Pond, blueberries, 2+ ac.,
additional land. (860) 935 5260.
MT.DoRA,FL- 1975, I l/7 storey,
1400 sq. ft., Craftsman bungalow
rvith 3 BR, I 1,/2 baths, fpl, DR.
Moved 5 years ago; nerv ftrunda-
tion. Clay ti-le construcrion. Upgrades.
Three blocks n-aiking distance to
charming village; 25 miles to N.W
Orlando. $130,000. (352) 383
7328, fax (3s2) 383-277s.

slotrx crry, rA- Restored I 894 tur-
reted QueenAnne.5,300 sq. ft.,6
BR, 5 full, 2 half baths, sleeping
porch, ba-llroom. OaI parquet floors
rvith ornate borders on first and
second floors. Oak, maple, and ma,
hogany hand-carved woodrvork.

Stained glass, 2 fpl with beautiful
carved mantels. Modern kitchen, se-
curity system. Eligible for Nat'1Reg-
ister, zoned for B&B.Video tape avail-
able. $295,000. (7t7) 176-8701.
ARUNDEL,ME- Early 1800s quin-
tessential Maine farmhouse on 2

1/2 acres wrth view ofKennebec
River. Three miles to Kenneb-
untport/ocean. 3/4 BR, 2 baths,
double parlors, maple, 6r, wide-
pine floors, attached I BR apart-
ment. large attached barn w/cupola.
Charming, comfortable home. Needs
more cosmetics (most rvork you
don't see has been done!) Won-
derhrl oppornuLiry $ I 38,000. (207)
985-03 r 8.

EASTPORT, ME- Historic seaport. Vic-
torian neighborhood general store
building needs TLC. Second-floor
apartment. Near Nat'l Register port
district. Harbor "glinrpse" views.
Unique residence with shop, stu-
dio, or of6ce. $35,000 (207) 87 +-
6433 (8- I 0 p.m.). Website:
u.wrnlamere.net/users/aztech/de-
lault.htm.
STOCKToNSPRTNGS,I'I* l-arge l,800
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some woodwork, stained glass throughout, se-

curity system. Must see to believe. Call K.L. Shultz,

(816) 364-s6s8.
wARsAw,MG- 1850s I 1/2 storey 1og home/But-
terfield stage stop. Sorne original features, needs

restoration. One acre, abuts government 1and.

Secluded, dead-end road. Hike to beautifulTru
man Lake. $40,000. 55+/- adjacent acres avail

able, at $1,500 per acre. (660) 359-6753 or
(816) 3eo-37s7.
CAPE MAY couRT HOUSE NI- Two-storey 1 9 00 sub-
dued Carpenter Gothic in proposed historic dis-

trict between ocean and bay. 9,800 sq. ft. lot with
all utilities. LR, DR, I I /2 baths. Stucco over clap-

boards. Weird and funky window/pane shapes.

Pocket doors. Needs work. $69,000. (202) 54't-
8662. (?-02) 565- I 1 92. mvanhom@capaccess.org

M-{rAwAN, Nl- Ca. I 8 2 0 re gistered historic school
tournhouse. Co-op. Two BR, bath, Iarge LR DR,

lp1, restored krtchen. High ceilings, original
brick/beams, 7' windows/aluminum storms.

Commuter's/decorator's delight. Basement and

landscaped garden. Beautiful grounds. Lake. Pets

OK. $127,s00. Call (732) s83-4923.

ATtrENs, Ny- Estate must be setded. Price reduc

tion to $800,500 for quick sale. Last ofarea's nver

lront properry RevolutionaryWar-era Dutch Colo

nial home and outbuildings located on approx.

44 gently rolling acres, 1,700 ft. to Hudson River

shorelhe and road frontage. Suitable lor country

estate, corporate retreat, or residentia.l develop

ment. Property iends itself to multiple private

building sites. Easy accessibiliry and ertended views

of Hudson tuver. Call (5 l8) 439-393'1.
cooPERsTowN,NY-VillageVictorian, 3 BR, I I /2
baths, oak kitchen, laundry, den, LR, DR. Tradl-

tional front porch, back porch, and galden. lr4any

original details, tin ceilings, natural woodwork,
pine floors. Detached garage. Other historic houses

avallable. Lamb Realty, 20 Chestnut Street, Coop-
ersto\\'n, NY 13326, (607) 547 -81+5.

coopERsTowNAPJA,NY- It's a wonderful lile f<rr

raising children or retirement. Good schools,
hospital, ior.r,' taxes. I 8 7 0s Queen Anne Victorian
and carriage barn. Move-il condirion; completely
updated. Kitchen on cover ofnational magazine.

Asking $129,000. Owner (607) 26+-8+74.
\ .w.w.cooperstown.net/ rwales
ELMIRA, Nv- 1850s Greek Revival with 19l6
Craftsman makeover 3,400 sq. ft. entrance loyer

with spiral staircase, LR with\4tsFP and beamed

ceiling, lormal DR, study, conservatory, 5 BR, 5

BR, 3 1/2 baths, 2 car garage. Office with 2

phone lines, fiber-optic internet cn-x. Ideal for
telecommuting professional. Good air trans-

portation, highways. Fine neighborhood and

schools. Z acres in ciry, adjoins nature pre\ervc,
river $159,900 firm. Owner, (607) 734-3707 ,

gedwards@servtech. com.
HAMMoNDSPoRT,NY- I 880 QueenAnne "Painted

Lady," original home of ThylorWinery founder
Ten rooms, 2 baths, fpl, basement, garage, slate

rooi updated mechanicals. In village on Keuka

Lake. B&B potential. Near Corning and Rochester.

$l l7,so0. (800) 380-7s9e.

MoRRIs,NY-Pillars! Ron-rantic 1833 Greek Rc-

vival near Cooperstown; stone gem on Nat'1 Reg

ister tucked away in safe New England-style vil-

lage with good school. Four BR plus guest suite,

studio, charming gatehouse, office wing, pool,
modern kitchen, 5,000+ sq. ft., 20 acres (607)
263-5070. E-mail: harbenp@magnum.wpe.corn.
SHELBY,NC- Former department store, 33,000
sq. ft., contributing structure in Central Shelby

Nat'l Register District.Top floor ieased for $ 1 6,000
per year. Historic Court Square location. Build-
ing could qualify for 40% combir-red federal/state
rehabilitation tax credits. Great development op

portunity. (70+) +8+- I I 00.

TARBoRo, Nc- C a. | 87 2, restored 2 -storey, 3, 9 00
sq. ft. Victorian on double corner 1ot in beauti
firl historic town w/wonderful ciimate. Reno-
vated in 1991 with new plumbing, wiring, roof,
3-zone heat and a/c. Four BR, 2 fu]l, 2 halfbaths,
7 flpl. Perlect for residential and/or business.Va-

cant, o\vner anxious, must see to appreciate. Ask-

ing $115,000. Call (919) 64t-161+.
NAPoLEoN, oH- Historic home with u'rap-around
porch overiooking river. Three full baths, 4 BR,

cedar closets, sleeping porch, walk-up attic, but-
ler's panry, laundry, 2-car garage, full basement.

$ 1 39,000. LindsayWesthoven, (a9 1 ) 592-7 308.

cLENMooR.E, cHEsrER co., PA- Histodc fieldstone
house, ca. 1790, on 5-10 wooded acres. Four

BR, 7 1 / ) baths, LR, DR, den, wet bar, Rutt eat-

in kitchen, pool, 3-bay garage. Two-room bath
with Jacuzzi, Corian, and cherry cabinetry.
$7s0,000. (610) .se4-3s 10.

PHILTDELPHIA,PA- 1880 Restored mansion and

other historic buildings on the Nat'l Register on

4+ acres in park-like setting. Income $10,000
per month. $795,000. Call (610) 565-4181

Ia-FoLLETTE,TN-Ca. I 829, historic 2-storey, ren-

ovated 1995. +5 minutes north of Knoxville in
beautiful Powell Valley, 5 minutes from Norris
Lake, lovely view of Cumberland Mountains.
3,600 sq. ft. 12 rms,4/5 BR,2 1/2 baths, sun-

room, screened proch, 4 fpl.Taxes $1,039. Dou-
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ble detached garage, large barn (ca. 1890), on
2 acres. Small B&B potential. $200,000. Ormer,
(473) 566-4784.
cALYEsToN,Tx- McKinney-McDonald Mansion,
ca. 1 880 on Nat'l Register. Currently undergo-
ing restoration. Excellent B&B potential. Five
stories, spiral staircase, very large rooms, fpls,
garage/carriage house, 2 BR apartment. Four-
teen 120-year-old live oaks. $240,000. (409)
76s-803 r.

BELLOW FALLS,VT-Antique center chimney Cape,

ca. 1780s on 6-l/- krvely acres, 4 fp1., Dutch
overi in kitchen, 3+ BR, I bath, attached bam/garage,
many shrubs/perennia-ls, 3 miles to I-91, Abuts
country club; zoning permis maly possibilities.
CalI ouners, (802) 463-4885. $168,900.
PoULTNEY,VT-Ca. 1840 restored farmhouse, 4
BR, 1 1/2 baths, 24'kitchen/FR, custom oak
cabinets, fpl, columned mantel, cathedral ceil-
ing, large attached garage, 36'finished roorn
above, 1 50 scenic aoes, brook, wateriill, equipped
dairy barn. $298,000. Ownea (540) 740-+357.

ALBERMARIE CITY,vA- "Boyd Tavern," ca. 1725,
restored and modernized, preserving rich at-
mosphere enjoyed by Thomas Jefferson. Nine
acres in Keswick area, tavern offers a wonderful
oportunity for restaurant, B&8, or country res-
idence. $389,000. Stevens & Cornpany. (804)
196-6104
SHENANDOAHVATIEY,VA- Rare opportunity for se-
rious preservationalist. Major hrstoric 17 62 Ger
man stone house on Shenandoah River near Stras

burg. Never restored. Significant Civil War asso-
ciations. 124 acres. $,t95,000. Prinicpals on1y.

Write: 40 I 5 N. Abingdon St., Ar[ingron,VA 2 2 2 0 7.

WARRENToN,VA- Ca. 1 880s Folk Victorian, newly
renovated on 3 acres nestled in historic settle-
ment ofFauquier Springs.Three BR, 3 I /2 baths,
custom cabinets,/built-ins, golf course/moun-
tain,/farmland views, tirl roof,, mature trees, much

more $365,000 . (540) 347 -3894 or e-mail rbar-
wick2@juno.com.
MINERAL PolNT,wI-Territorial gem, 1 834- I 839
brick and stone Federal in prime locatron.
Unique Cornish architecture. Oldest home in
Wisconsin's 6rst historic district. Four fpl, 13

rooms, wide board floors, spring in cellar 45
miles SW of Madison. Needs rehab. $79,000.
(630) s43-830e.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINE-Pre- I 940 "White" sewing ma-
chine and cabinet. One broken leg but available
for repair In working condition at last use. All
attachments irrcluded. Best offer, (97 3) 678-8767 .

oRroLE CoNTROL KNOBS- For vintage gas cook
stove, ca. 1930, cream with Nile green trim.
Three green, porcelain teardrop control knobs
rvith black plastic faceted bonner connecrion
needed; more if avallable. (5 I0) 841-8285 or
e-n-rail, valorieo@ao1.com
couNTRy sToRr cor.rNTER- 1 6 ft., late 1 8 0 0s, bead-
boarded front, $500. AIso 5 two-parel doors
(37" x77") and 5 four-panel doors (34" x 82")-
some grained. Doors, 9100 each. (540) 228-
5855 or rAING@iNAXS.COM.
YORKAIRE CONDITIONER- WA]NUI VCNCCT CAbiNCt

males this the finishing touch in your Colonlal
Rerival restorarion. Model Bl000Ml l, excellent
operating condition. Recendy used to cool a 1 5'
x 20' room. $300. Central New Jersey, (509)
259-3505.
DECTCHAIR-Old, collapsible, graired, new hand
caning on all 3 sections. $165. Barber chair by
"Koken," white enarnel, brown leather, chrome
fllagree. Nice working condition. $300. Call Staten

Island, NY, (7 18) 948-3626
srEELcAsEMENTwrNDows-As seen in OHJ, 1996,
wrth bronze hardware. One 20" x 37", four 38"
x 48", two 38" x 59". $250 or best offer Also
nerv, solid-bronze Corbin unit locks. FiveA-900-
730 (privacy), fiveA-900 710, $45 each or best
o{fer, rvill not separate. Please write: I 716 N. Ap-
person, Kokomo, IN 4690 l.
wrDE PI-ANK FLooRBoARDS- Ca. 1770 antiques.
Also Georgian wainscot paneling, doors, fueplace
mantles, iightning rod, etc. New Jersey, Carla,
(973) 743-7717.
FIREPLACE INSERT- Cast iron wood burning fire-
place insert with picture of Glacier Bay of Door.
(s r 6) 8e7-302s.
KITCHEN sTOvEs- 2 stoves, ca. I 920, in excellent

Beautiful " Heritage Lighting,,
fu u r c o lo r catalog.....$2.00

Over 130 beautiful reproduction lights
Enlarged Photographs-any light--$f .00

191 Lost Lake Lane
Campbell, CA. 95008

Phone: 408-246-1962

ffoxs
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. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules

. Custom wording from $78

. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service ava:lable . Satisfaction Guaranteed
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ERIE L.\Nl)Il.\RK COlll'},'\NY
4449 Brookfield Corporate Drive
Chantilly, VA 201 51 -1 681

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Fax: 703-818-2157

Visit our lnternet site at
http://butto n s.web rove r. co m/e rielc/
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Circle no. 149

Circle no. 76

condition. Asking $300 lor the large wood burn-
ing, and $200 for the small propane gas. Call

(914) 2.55-5329, leave message.

vrcroRrAN r{oMEs MAGAzrNus- I 991-1997, 28

magazines of+2 published. Includes 1994 \997
Sourcebooks. $50 lor all, plus S+H. Debra (6 I 0)
388-6260, e mail: dshenk@phillyinfi.net.
GAs scoNCEs- Ornate pair, $175 or best of'fer.

Additional fixture parts also available. Call (3 I 7)
7 7 3-39 69.
GulvfwooD PANELING- Ca. 1910, 4 panels and
lrames plus extra lraming pieces, $500. For more
hformation, write Carnes, 804W l3th St. Pueblo,

CO 81003 or cail (719) 545-2138.
BALL AND cLAw BATHTUB- 5 ft. cast iron with
faucets, exceilent condition, $625. Ron (207)
324-8)84.
st{urrms- Louvered, old, 6 pairs, each leaf 28"
x 62", excellent condition. $600 or best offer.
(sl6) 71s-1782 or (212) 674 6793.
MoNTGoMERywARD GAs srovE- Age unknown.
White 6nish u.ith light green trim/legs, 4 burn-
ers, bake, broil, bread warmer. "Windsor" model,
serial #BANCROFT- 175 HLTM. Good condi-
tion. Call (315) 471-8723, or write Steve, I I I
S. Lowell Ave, Syracuse, NY 1 3204.
oAK BARN- Dlsmantled, early I 9thcentury hand-
herm oak barn magniEcently suited for resi-
dential conversion. Michael, (609) 730-1213.
DUTCH BARN couptn<- Rare I 8 th-century Dutch
barn and outbuildings. Magnificent timbers and

cathedral-like space.All hevm surfaces. Main barn
42' x 48' , carriage barn 2 1' x 3 8', shop 71' x 71' .

To be restored and moved to your location. (518)
386-0754.
pEDEsrAr srNr- Large, oval, with original hard-
ware, embossed borvl wih marble top. Also I 800
farmhouse fireplace surround with mirror Call

(510) e.+8-e200.
MISCELLANEoUS-Old bathroom slnl<s and toilets,
stoves (Chambers, Sexton, Fireking), porch
columns, doors (interior and exterior), shutters,

u.ildows (muhi-pane) slate mantels, Iighting rod
parts, various types ofstreet lights, bathroorn ac

cessories. door hardware, etc. \.4{ Blonder, 717

Woodbourne Ave., Baltimore, MD 2 1 2 1 2. (4 I 0)
323-7 813.
ARCI{ITECTURAI SALVAGE_ DOOTS, WiNdOWS, hATd-

ware, light fixtures, staircase parts, clawloot tub,
and wrndwork from an old house which was

torn dowl. Peru, Indiana. (765) 4/3-8088.

WANTED
R.EsroRArIoNwom-Live in a 3,000 sq. ft. 1812
farmhouse lor free in exchange lor 15 hours a

week of restoratlon work. Preservation carpen-
try skills required. Choice of tasks include: sill
repair, roof, electrical, heating, stripping paint,
painting. Hunterdon County, New Jersey. Carla,

(e73) 7+z-7717.
BACK ISsuEs oF orq- Complete collection if pos-
sible through 1996. Call (717) 545-3808.

EVENTS
MoNTCLAIR, Ny- "Sites ofVictorian Japan," au-

The quickest way to see our A'Ball Plumbing catalog is by
getting on the Worldwide web. Not only will you see hundreds of
hard-to-find items for your bathroom, you can order them as well.

So surfon over to our place and check out the unique offerings.
lYebeite: www.a-ball.oom Or call for a catalog l-800-228-0 I 54.
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READYTO
DECORATE?
Ltt tlrc,rl.'l-lrr,rrsc rr. ncrls in.si,irc rurr.tL/

o L D - H o u s E r N T E R I o R s is the quarterly magazine on

decorating and furnishing ideas from the editors of

OA-Hous Jounwl. Youll find inspiration in the lavish

color photos and intelligently written articles-plus

practical advice and source

lists for wainscot and lighting,

period fumirure, and carpets.

Oll-Hauy. Intrio,: sblends the

historical approach with

crrative design. What you'll

see is not decorating fads,

buta classic apprech to in-

terior design. ro o RD E R :

For convenience, use the postpaid order

cardsopposite,Orcall I -800 -462- 02 I I and

charge to Mc or vrsA. Subscriptions for Oll-House Inte-

rirrrs are s 18 for four isues. c r r r s : Have your thought-

fulness remembered throughour the year. Fill out the

gift card oppcite or call the number above (we'll even send

a handsome card to announce your gift).

FROM THE JOURNAL

Experlence the Beauty' lnlelligence, and lnspiration ol Old-House lnteriors.
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To Your Existing Structure . ..:
Pe#ect temperolures in every room of your ::rl:' *

l

f
:

y4u
:

iem,a

Un,C sys
FilCottin mfort

Th oe
r IntleBeLe g

where convenlionol hLofi ng
improcticol. This revolution,

the need for obtrusive metolsystem
ducts.

&hor mesfoPe#ect
conditiotr ts ryoning

noteselim
ofowN co n thereserye youryou P

4160 Meromec . St. Louisi MO

n, yeor ofter yeorhome, through every
the #lChoose the leoder, the U

m in theretrofit oir conditioning ond h

House
',1'

lsn'l il lime you lef beffer
comfod fil into your home.

Coll Unico today for the

deoler/controiior in your oreo

U.S. ond regulorly feotured on T-tE

television progrom.

To Your Budget . . .
No costly remodeling, no domoge to
wolls ond lower utility bills.

To Your Life . . .

home ond still hove quiet, droft free,
centrol heoling ond cooling.

thor Dallas Finn on decorative art trends in Japan
during theVictorian period. $5. Call theVicto-
rian Society in America, (97 3) 7 +6-77 69 .

cloucEsrER" MA- America's Home Port, Glouces-

ter, Massachusetts, ceiebrates its 375th an-
niversary with an event-filled lineup starting in
May 1998 through the rest of the year. Home
tours, art shou's, schooner lests, sealood festi-
vals. For more information and schedule, call
(800) 649 6839.
rrnece,rv- Old House Fair, May 2, focusing on
special needs and qualicies of Victorian-era homes.

Call Historic Ithaca, (607) 273-6633.
sAN ERANcIsco, ce- Tax Incentives for Develop-
ing Historic Properties, April 27-28, Fairmont
Hotel. A national conference for developing his-
torlc properties. Call the Historic Preservation
Education Foundation, (202) 343-l 185.

BRoorLlN, Ny- Fort Green Historic Distrlct, May
3.Tour nine of Brook-lyn's celebrated CivilWar-
era Italianate homes. Call the Fort Green Associ-

ation, (718) 237-9031.
oAK IARK, IL- The Frank Lloyd Wright Home &
Studio Foundation will sponsor the following tours

and events: May 3, River Forest Walking Tour;

June 7, Prairie Bicycle Tour; July 5, Oak Park

Walking Tour. For more inlormation or reserva-
tions, call (708) 848-1976.
MERcHANTvILLn, N;- Merchantville Spring Arts
Fair and Floral Home Tour, May 16-17. Call
the Merchantville Historical Society, (609)
66s-671 t.
DUBUeUE, re- DubuqueFest House Tour, May
16-1 7. Narrated tour of Dubuque's tr-istoric homes.

Call Old House Enthusiasts, (3 19) 556-8668.
NAsuvtrr-ETN-Historic Edgefield'sTour of Homes,

May 16-17. Tour of Nashville's oldest historic
district. Call Historic Edgefi eld, (6 1 5) 228 -77 64.

rmwvN, Ir- "ResearchingYour Home's History"
workshop, May 18. Co-sponsored by the BerwrTT r

Historical Society and the Berwl,n Pubiic Library.

Call (708) 795-8000. Free; space is limited.
HAGERsrowN, MD- Historic House Tour, May 23,
featuring eight historic homes in Hagerstown's

Potomac-Broadway and Oak Hill historic dis-

tricts. Call the City of Hagerstown, (301) 739-
8577, ext. I 38.

NEwYoRK cITY, ttt- Summer Program in CIas-

sicalArchitecture.June 6-July 18. Call (212) 681-
27 61.
MANAssAs,vA- "The Rational Use of Natural
Stone," a stone carving and restoration sympo-
sium, June 12, Manassas Campus of Northern
Virginia Community College. Registration fee is

$200 before May 12, after, $225. For more in-
formation, call (703) 257-6658.
oLD LrME, cr- Lyme Garden Tour, June 19-20.
Seven beautiful gardens and five homes in rural
L1,rne area; use lxit 70 offI-95 and lo1low signs

day of event.
clrr lrlev,u;- Victorian Fair, June 1 3. Boardwalk

Craft Show, Jrrre 76'27 . Call (800) 77 5-+278.
wAsHINGToN,D.c.-Panel discussion on the book,
"Do ItYourself: Home Improvement il 20th-Cen-

tury America," June 2 5 . Call the National Build-
ing Museum, (702) 272-2+48.
IITTsFIELD, MA- Americana Artisan Crafts Show

Circle no.207

Excltrsive Canadian Distributor: Country at Heart, lnc. 800.725 -997 I
Literature at $3.00, available through:

Primrose Distributing
54445 Rose Road Souh Bend, IN 46628 (800) 222'3092

Circle no. 186
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that meets the test time"

'197 Wissahickon
North Wales, PA 19454

S,H'U'T,T,E,R'S
s&&

NOIVIATTER
HowWsnYor.rn

RESTOTTATION

Tunxs OUT

mH_E[Pgn
Since 19 ,7

SHELDON SLTATE

is a family owned
business with four
generations of ex-
perienee. We mine
and manufach:re
our own slate prod-
ucts from our own
quarries. The range
of our colors will
complement any
kitchen or bath.

Our slate is heat resistan! non-porous and
non-fading. It has a polished honed finish
and is very low maintenance. Let us help
you design and build a custom sink, coun-
tertop or vanity. Custom inquires are han-
dled through the Monson, Maine division.

PRODUCERS OF SL/ATE FLOOR TILE;
FLiAGGING; STRUCTURAL SL,ATE
AND ROOFING; MONUMENTS

AND SL,ATE SINKS

Monson, Maine 04464

207-997-tClS

FAX 207-997-290,6

Circle no. 205
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Circle no. 89

Circle no. 194 Circle no. 125

Cjl {c you 164ige cobi irbhi
ThEMI"AND WOODCXAFIMJ, B{C.

llYith Capstane6, the newest
prernium laminated shingle from
Elk^ Offered in three ysrsatile

color blends, Capstone has
earned wind resistant and
Class "A" fire ratings from
Underwril.ers Laboratories. And

we back it with our Umbrella
Coverage6 - a thirty-year
limited warranty. *

Oapstone'$ mottled oolor and

slate-like impression will lend
charact€r to your earefully-
restored jewel. And what
ordinary shingle can do that?
Call your local contractor, call
80G650O355, or visit our web
site at www.elkcorp.com
for details.

UTE CAN TOPIT

,T,IIIUART IryALLPAPER

Birchwood Ffieze from our Ails & Crafts Collectiorr

Adelphi Friczr [r'orn our Victolian []ollection

Availahle by Mail 0rrlcr' 0ornplete Catalog. $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca.94510 (?07) 746-1900 bradbury.com
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Over roo years of
continuous operation by

the Ward family.

Qrartersawing produces

a vertical grain which
eliminates walping and

accepts paint and stain

easily for extended life
and beauty.Spruce and

pine. Widths from

4-r/2" to 6t/2".
Pre-staining available.

P.O. Box ro3o
Waitsfield,W o5673

Moretown, VT
(8oz) 496358r

rlix 8oz-496-7

Patten, Maine
(zo) 528-2933

The Ward
Qrartersawn Clapboard

"The clapboards were blemisb-ftee, beaurtful eomin a,ushole
truck load. It,uas one of thefeto rtnes ue\te bougbt something,

not haoing seen it, and eoerytbing worked out well."

- Dan Crowley, eontrador, Yarmouth, Maine

Ward Clapboard Mill

Circle no.212

Circle no. 161

Anywhere you need a
permanent repair

BRAND
. Epoxy

Structural Bonding & Waterproof Coating for

foists ,t Plumbing ,F Porches
Hardware ,t Stonework ,t Marble
Sills ,k Posts ,k Trim ,k Furniture

Doors ,t Floors
For your FREE lllustrated 28-page WEST SYSTEAI Technical Manual & Product

Guidewrite: Gouseon Brothers, 

ilh?i_rf,I€0& 
Deot. 71,Bay City, tvll 48707

July 1 1-12. An Evening at Hancock ShakerVil-
Iage, July 1 1 -Aug. 2 9. Antique Show, Aug. 1 5-i 6.

Ca1l (a13) 443-0188.
NATCHEZ, trls- Summerfest Arts & Crafts ShoW

luly 18-19. Call 800-6a7-6724.
lAcKsoN, Ms- "Splendors of Versailles" exhibi-
tion. Through Aug. 3 1. CaIl (601) 950-9900.
sAN FRANcIsco, cl- "Inspiring Reform: The Arts
& Crafts Movement in New England," Aug. 1 1.

Call the American Decorative Arts Forum of
Northern Californla, (415) 43 1-6930.
SALEM, MA- Historic house tours daily. Experi-
ence New England and its fascinating past in
tours of the museum's historic houses. For more
information, call the Peabody Essex Museum,
(978) 745-9500 ext. 3040 or 301 1.

BEAUFoRT,Nc-Antiques Show and Sale, June 26-
27 . CaIl (919) 728-szzs.
eroovu"ua-Tour of Houses and Gardens: Gates

and Gables, Sept. 26. CallAndover Historical So-

ciety, (978) +75-2236.

BED & BREAKFAST
DENvER, co- The Lumber Baron Inn. Five lux-
ury suites furnished with Victorian antiques,
hardwoods, and Bradbury & Bradbury wallcov-
erings. A great Setaway in downtown Denver.
Meeting space, two elegant parlors, or third floor
ballroom available. Modern commercial kitchen
and liquor license for events and gourmet break-
fasts. 2555 \l 3Zth Ave., Denver, CO 8021 1,

(800) 6e7-6ss2.
oRLANDo, rt- Courtyard at Lake Lucerne, fea-
turing Orlando's oldest dwelling, a restored 1883
Victoriar lavishJy fnmished with authentic Amer-
ican and English antiques. Providing the perfect
atmostphere for weddings, receptions, and other
social events. 2 1 1 N. Lucerne Circle East, Or-
Iando, FL 32801, (800) 444-s289.
BARHARIoR,ME-Nannau Seaside B&B. A 1904
Shingle-style estate listed on the National Reg-
ister. Quiet shorefront setting on four wooded
acres bordering Acadia National Park in Com-
pass Harbor, one mile from town. Ocean views,
William Morris fabrics/wallcoverings, queen
beds, down comforters, and full breakfast. Non-
smoking. Brochures available. Ron &Vikki Evers,
PO. Box 710, Bar Harbor, ME, 04609, (207)
288-5 5 7 5.

ou<fm,Ir,rr- The Brewster Inn, tucked into two
acres of gardens high atop Zion's Hill. Once the
home of Governor Ralph O. Brewster, the house
retains its 1930s personality. 37 Zion's HiIl Rd.,
Dexter, ME 04930, (207) 924-3130.
IoRTLAND ME- Pomegranate Inn. Italianate Vic-
torian house built in 1884, set in residential
neighborhood, a step from downtown. Eight
rooms with baths, each uniquely decorated with
art and antiques. Loveiy urban garden. Tea and
full gourmet breakfast. For information and reser-
vations, call (800) 356-0408.
NANTUcKET,MA-Cliff Lodge. Short walk to town
and beaches.Widow's wa-lk with paloramic view
Private bath, T{ phone, and continental break-
flast. Open year-round. 9 Cliff Rd, Nantucket,
MA 02s58, (so8) 228-9480.

I
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Elock Pest Birds from Londing Strips!

@
NOTHING
COMES
cLosE!

. TBANSPARENT . TOUGH
, ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
'DENSE . FLEXIBLE

.ENVIBONMENTALLY SAFE

Colr 80O.662.5O2t or wrrte rodov ior
literoture feoturino the most effective ronoe o[ bird-
repellent products"ovoiloble. Eliminotes p"est birds
ond the mess they bring to your property.

,HEB'RD'iili*fiii*fu

3OO N. EUZAAEIH SI. DEPI. OHJ
cH,caao L @&7
3t 2-BAN-BiRD 3' 2-226-24,80 FAX

Feast for the Eyes

Tilt-out storage bins.

Apothecary drawers.

Wainscoting panels.

Handsome Shaker styling.

Quality handcrafted

workmanship.

A feast for the eyes,

all from your friends at

Crown Point Cabinetry.

I

.-'t, ii '
Period swling.

Handcrafted to rhe finest qualir,v

153 Charlesrown Road . PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fx: 800-370-1218

h rtp://wrrrv.crorvn-poi nt.com

LmnrrME FmurNG
Protect tloisture-Prone Areas with lleated Soutiern pine

The life of a home starts with
the framing. Residential
inspectors report that framing
in a third of the homes they
check has water-damaged floor
joists, studs, plates and sills
near plumbing. That damp
environment is an ideal target
for decay...and costly repairs.
Lifetime Framing can help

@p'ffiil

lumber around kitchens and

5041443-4464 F AX 504t443-661 2
Box 641700 Kenner, LA 70064

www.southernpine.com

homeowners avoid all of that
by using protective, pres-
sure-ueated Southern Pine

baths inside, and for soffit
and fascia outside. Contact
us for convincing details.

Circle no. 124

Circle no. 197 Circle no. 157
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A wood floor is a natural work of art and

it deserves a finish ttrat

advantage. Glitsa Swedish

quality who

that. Glirsa without a

sure that your floor gets

attention. not vour finish.

I I I

r i;F

Glilsa G old S e al F inishe s.

The milhentic Swedislt fintsh.

-
E-mail:

our web site at
http/ vww.glitsa.com

1.800.527.91I I

Fwedlsh@glitsa.com

Check out

oL3 HoUsE ]oURNAL 1(,3



We Can SolveYour Paint Removat problems!

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecotogically Safe
. _ 

Paint Stripping System AvaitableToday fbr
Cracking and Peeling paint on Shingles and Clapboards

. Strips one square foot of
paint in 15 seconds,

. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
chemicals, sandblasting
or heat removal.

1140 Reservoir Ave. Suite L01

Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920
(4O1) 942-78s5

1-800-932-5872

Circle no. 117

AMEBICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

Paint Shaver with Dust Cottector Accessory

SANDEB VAC,
Dust-free sandino for

all suiaces indoor dnd out.

A custom-made magnetic interior storm window
installed within or over your existing window caviq,,

' Virtually airtight magnetic seal

' Helps reduce condensation

' Made of superior insulating acrylic and vinyl

' Costs less than most replacement windows

A custom-made interior roll-up mosquito screen
installed within or over your exisitingwindow caviq,.

THREE TYPES OF INSTALLATIONS

THE FLEX-TITE

THE RoLL-UP

IDE-AW'AY

ROLL-UP SINGI-E DOOR DOUBLE DOOR

u/,

H

NSULATOR

S.oEEN
r lnterior or exterior

application
o ldeal for windows

and/or doors
o Can be installed with the

Flex-Tite Winsulator

Circle no. 183

pLrMouTH,MA-Sconehenge. Shingle-style man-
sion B&B in historic Plymouth, featured in OId-
House Interiors. Period restoration, Arts & Crafts
wallpapers, textiles and furnishings. Enjoy tea and
scones. Artisan-host David Berman. Non-smok-
ing. For brochure, call (508) 746-1847, fax
(s08) 746-3736.
pHILADELpHIA,pA-TheThomas Bond House. Late
1 700s building in Society HiIl section ofPhildael-
phia. 1 0 guest rooms, 2 suites. Antiques, gourmet
breakfast. Convenient walking distance to his-
torlc sites and dining 1 29 South 2nd St. Philadel-
phia, PA 19106, (215) 923-8s23.
CHIMAYo, NIr,I- Casa Escondida (the "Hidden
House), nestled on 6 acres of secluded land, is

an intimate and serene inn built in the Spanish
Colonial Adobe style. Rooms tastefully decorated
in the American Arts & Crafts style along with
other hand-picked antiques. A full breakfast is

served on the enclosed patio. For information,
call (505) 3s1-4805.

RESTORATION SERVICES

ARCHITECTURAL MILLWORK DESIGNER/CONSUL-

raNr- Speciaiize rn designing high-quality or-
nate mouldings and paneling, ceilings, stair-
ways. Familiar with al1 types of detailing prod-
ucts inciuding plaster, composition, wood, poly-
styrene, metal, etc. Produce historically accu-
rate designs as well as other traditional looks.
Craig Sawyer Designs, Inc., 3837 13th Ave. W
#1 1 0, Seattje, WA 98 1 19. (206)286-8443.
ARGrrrEcrrrRAr smvrcrs-ThoughtfirJ and knowl-
edgeable architectural preservation services that
meet owners' needs and respect for their build-
ings: Brief consuitations to full services-build-
ing assessments, research, technical assistance,
design, architectural services for restoration, con-
servaLion and addition.The Office ofAllen Charles
Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation & Architecture,
25 Englewood Rd.,Winchester, MA 01890- 1303.
(7 8 l) 7 29 -07 48. Website: http: //home.au.net
/ -allen.hill.historlc.preservation/
BUILDING poRTRAIrs 

- Finely crafted watercolor
fagade drawings for your home or admired
building taken from your photographs and/or
drawings or plans. Contact: Robert J. Leanna II,
41 Green St., Newburyport, MA 01950. (508)
465 - 1 095.
coMpLETE HoME INspECTToN sERvIcrs - Providing
methods of repair with cost estimates, pre-pur-
chase home inspections and expert witness tes

timony.ASHl member and third generation mas-
ter restoration carpenter. Twenty-five years of
hands-on experience does make a difference.
For more inlormation and a free curriculum
vitae, contact the office of Ross Gibson,47 Ginty
Dr., North East, MD 21901. (410) 328-3 180.
ILASTERING CoNSULTANT - Let a 3S-year master
craftsman h plain and ornamental plastering walk
you through a large or small job, from the first
idea through successful completion. Don Smith,
476 Olivette Rd., Asheville, NC 28804. (704)
254-5191 , best time to call, 5-1 0 p.m. E.S.T.

ARCHITECTURAL/DESIGN SERVICES

w|



The Heartof Your
HeriageHome.

The Olde Stove Works carries
the largest selection ofheritage sq,le

cookstoves in North America.

Natural Gas - Propane - Oil
Blectric-Wood-Coal

tuM
ESTABLISHED I983

Phone (604) 826 5669 Fax 1604) 826-9228

33507 Thompson Alc, N{ission,
B.C., Cmada \r2V 2W9

Pborc,fmorwiafor
a conplzte catahgw and.

priu list. Onb $7.95

e

Entemrise
Monaich

& nickcl 6nrh

Ailtiqw $boi v Caal
Kn.lrt Rn,W.

r D reR THr Jeuroo

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH.03743
Phone:800-999-4 994 . Fax; 800-370- 1 2 1 8

hrrp://m.crown-poi nr.com
Period sryling.

Handcrafted to rhe finest qualitl'.

Circle no. 181

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 2O"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

o ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 600.l4
(81s) 4se-4s06

IIIIIIIII
Circle no. 163

We etso carrXr Acrylic Shower Bases, Toilets, Pedestal Shks,
Feucets, Li€Ft Firturee, Architectural MoUl.rirEJs,

Texhrred. WaUpapers & Priezes, ard Herdware.

cretted. & Soaking Bathtubs
Pedestal & Drop-in Sinks

Circle no. '179

1,,,,1
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l
Quaftersawn White Oak.

Mission Ught Rails.

L.

I
Flush inset Crafuman doors.

:

:::=;!-# Ars and Crafu styling.

Beauty and simplicity

to nourish the soul,

from your friends

at Crown Point Cabinetry.

l t
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials
including Wide Pine and Hardwood

Quartersawing- -t;A;;e" 
u ,rlortical grain clapboard.

o Twists and warns less
o Wears more evtinly
r Bonds paint and stain better
Also featuring,

Olympic MachinecoatrM Exterior
Pre-Finish for all types of siding.

Allows finishing prior to installation
with 15 year warranry:

. Crack, peel and Flake Resistant

. Washable without damaging finish

Granville Manufacturine
Company, Inc. o Established 1857 ()

Granville, Vermont 057 47
Call or write for free brochure

TEL: 802-7 57 -47 47 R AX: 802-7 67 -3107

E-MaiL woodsiding@madriver.com WEB SITE: www.woodsiding.com

Flooring

. Non-Y,

Circle no. 162

WOOD SCREENDOORS
90 STYTES

ANryWoop
AN/ Szr

AN/ Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
'1,23'1, Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA90731

310/548-4142

Circle no. 137

FINANCTAL sERvtcrs - Whether you are renovat-
ing an older home or want to buy an older home
to restore, we can help take the frustration out
ofobtainlng a loan. Eighty four pages ofinfor-
mation, charts, and worksheets that help you
cut tl'rrough the red tape quickly. For more in-
formation, write to HelfrickWisdom Enterprises,
Inc., PO. Bctx 18667 , Founrain Hills, AZ 85269,
or lax us at (602) 816-+937.

THE coloR proptr- Our experience shows after
I 5 years and hundreds ofbuildings in 46 states.

Others have copied our mail-order service, but
the beauty of our homes can't be duplicated.
The Color People, 1522 Blake St., #300, Den-
ver, CO 80202. (800) 541-717a, fax (303)
5 3 4-4600.
DrsrrNcrrvE DEsrcN-See the result before it's
painted. Have an experienced, professional
designer create a color scheme for your home's
exterlor. Detailed instructions lor your painter.
Enhance architectural details, avoid costly mis-
takes, escape agonizing indecision. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Avallable nationwide by mail.
108 Cherry Street, Katonah, NY 10536. (800)
698-0063.
ExrERroR DEcoRATor.- Add class, elegance, and
style usrng a color scheme and/or architectural
embeilishment to improve the character of your
home or business.TheTurning PointWoodworks,
1270 Grand Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105. (612)
698-4777 or fax (61 2) 698-7771.
TENDER LovING CARE FoR oLD HousEs- Painting
problem solvers, interior and exterior painting,
plaster repair, papering and liners, multiple color
schemes, paint removal. Johrr Hone, Hone Paint-
ing and Restoration, 42 Cleveland Rd., Cald-
well, NJ 07 060. (973) 403-1 501, pager, (888)
231-9814.

"TIN RooFING"- Incomparable in charm, beauty
and longevity. Let us restore your roof for the
next 1 00 years with Follansbee SteelTerne ("tin").
Flat locked, soldered or standing seam.Vanguard
Roofing Co., PO. Box 387, South Bethlehem, NY
12161 (800) +26 9s40.

pREsERvATroN CoNSULTANT 
-Problems 

with your
historic building? Consulting for homeown-
ers, architects, contractors, and tradespeople
on restoration of historic structures. Nationally
recognized, frequent OHJ contributor. Provides
practical and economical solutions. John Leeke,
26 Higgins St., Portland, ME 04103. (207)
7 7 3-7306.
srRUcruRAL REsToRATIoN- Specialists in struc-
tural member replacement to colonial timber-
frame homes, barns, grist mills and log cabins.
Thirty years experience in jacking, squaring, siI1

replacement, and interior and exterior restora-
tions. Repair to structures damaged by natural
disasters. Consulting services available natlon-
wide. GeorgeYonnone Restorations, RD 2 West

MAYI]UNE



N';I-TDGSIGNGR19 DOORS'"
CUSTOM DESIGNED

VINTAGE GARAGE DOORS

DESIGNER DOORS,INC.
283 TROY STREET

RIVER FALLS, WI 54022
1-(800)-241-0s2s

Locations itt
MINNEAPOLIS . CHICAGO. BOSTON. ATLANTA

Avaibble Nationwide

Ih
IiltTIlTtlTil flIITUTTtll lflTlnn

ililililil|il illililliltill

CONTACT:

ToP
oualrtY
\Noods

Patented Construction
Methods to replicate
vintage door looks
with automatic
overhead operation

Doors that will open your eyes!

ffir***E= #fl f,s"*sB= ,€€r

Hondcrofled workmonship.

Genuine Old Foshioned

Milk Point.

Old Cupboord doors.

Eorly Americon styling ot
its finest.

A breoth of fresh oir,

from your friends ot

Crown Point Cobinetry

153 Charlestown Road . PO Box 1560 . Claremont, NH . 03743

Ph: 800-999-4994 . Fa; 800-370- t 2 1 8

hrtp://www.. ror n-poi nr.com

i

t

*P.7il'i;Tn'{
Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

CaIl today for
EREE information!
518-463-7284

VENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
e Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Preserves aesthetic

appearance
r Protects against

harmful flue gases

.Improves chimney
performance

appliances &
fireplaces.

Complete lining
systems for all

tlpes of heating

ProTech Systerns, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany,ItfrI 1220.2

I-eo,'ders In Chimneg Technologg

)\
.,]

Circle no. 144

athandmore.co

Batft on"d More

888-303-BATH

A bA

ta><:(zo9)754-4950
(zo9)754-1797

. Clawfoot Tubs

. Pedestal Sinks

. Shower Rings
o Tub Faucets

. Sink Faucets

. Toilets

. Towel Bars

. Glass Knobs

. Original Antiques

. Transom Operator

. Much more....

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA

Circle no. 187 Circle no. 113
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Forsed

Exquisite lines of intenor and exterior cabinet
and door hardware are backed by our lifetime
quarantee. Ask about our newest home and
garden items including sconces. unique
wallplates, coat hooks and bath accessories in
several beautiful sryles

Acorn Manufacturing
800-835-0 1 2 1, F ax 800 -37 2-267 6

X Copper & Brass
Restoration and Protection
XIM's erD c@

Unique 3-Step System
Just The Prescription
Stop The Endless
Cleaning and
Polishing!

Restore Once - Protect Forever!

XPorcelain & Tite
Refinishing

XIM,s TiIe DOC@
Engineered Finish
That Holds Up To

I1OT water
Tubs, Sinks, Showere.
Unique 2-Plrt Epoxy
Blended With Acrylic
To Hold Color Longer.

Don't Replace - Just Refinish!
Saves Thousands of $

X C"U Top-Gun Distribution
(800) 603-9es6

or XIM Direct at 262A469
Circle no. 112

! caUfomia nns & crafts Tiles t An D€o T'ltes

Circle no. 216

Circle no. 177
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Custom Cemmic Tiles & Murals
Historic Reproduclions r Tladitional Pdtterns
cmrdinated bordeE r Qmdmts rcorner bl@ks
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A.
Designs I ln Tile"

Box 358 . Dept
6sO/926-2629

I . Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
Color Broche $3.

w.deslgnsi[tile.com
country Tiles ! Cuslom Mumls ! Folk T116

Circle no. 145

AmericanCraftsman
Neil Kellv Siqnarure Cabincts pre.ents

irs rrnimrc \mirican Crafr.man ,'ollee rion
in.r,ired br rtrtase .\merican

architecrural sn les. Wrirp or phone lor
our bro, hure. oi browse our rteh galJen

al neilkellvcom./cabinets.

Bo4 N. Alberta Portland, OR 97217

5o3/r88-NEIL

Center Rd., PO. Box 278, West Stockbridge, MA
01266. Phone/fax (a13) 232-7060.
srRUcruRAL RxpAIns - Structural repairs of barns,
houses, garages, including Ieveling, straighten-
ing, jacking, cabling, foundation, sill and beam
repairs. Call Woodford Bros. Inc. for a prompt
free estimate. (800) OLD-BARN, (800) 653-
2276. Serving the entire Northeast USA Ilom Maine
to Ohio.
posr & BEAM coNsrnucrroN - Old barn restora-
tion, dismantling and re-erection, conversion to
home. Experienced in building exposed timber
homes using salvaged timbers with modern ln-
sulation, plumbing, and electrical. George Bam-
berg, Century Construction, Madison, OH 44057-
3021. (216) 428-627), fax, (216) 428-s46s.

HoNE wooDsrRIppING AND REFINrsnrNc, INc. - All
architectural wood frnishes expertly stripped and
refinished, since 1983. New Jersey-based; will
travel. Free estimates, fully insured. Contact: Jack
Hone, 5 Spring Lane,Warren, NJ. 07059. (908)
6+7 -7 120.
wooD FrNrsHrNG sERvrcE - Master Finishing &
Restoration Inc., specialists in all aspects ofstrip-
ping, finishing, restoration, and/or conserva-
tion of architectural woodwork and furniture.
Precise color matching. Intelligent and creative
solutions for a1l your wood refinishing proiects.
No job too large. Boston-based; will travel.Wal,ne

Towle, 178 Crescent Rd., Needham, MA 02194,
(617) +4e-1313.

WOODSTR I PPING

SWAPS & SALES classified ads are FREE

to current subscribers for one-of-a-kind or
non-commercial items, including petsonal

house or property sales. Free ads are limited
to a maximum of 40 words, Ftee ads and
photos are printed on a space-available
basis. For paid ads (real estate through
agents, books, publications, etc.) rates are

Stso for 40 words, $2 for each additional
word, $95 for a photograph, Deadline is the
first of the month, two months prior to
publication. For example, January lst for
the March/April issue. All submissions must
be in writing and accompanied by a current
mailing label for free ads or a check for
paid ads.

Emporium Editor
Old-House Journal

2 Main Street
Gloucester, MA 01930

RESTORATION SERVICES ad rates are 5200
for the first 40 words. $4.00 for each additional
word. The deadline for inclusion is the first
ol the month prior to publication. (January

l st for the March/April issue.) Submissions
must be in writing and accompanied by a
check.
Mail to: Old-House Journal

Restoration Services
2 Main Str6t
Gloucester, MA 01930

1(,4 tlAYriU\E ress
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The Original & Still the Best
25 years of restoration expertise
Old-House Journal celebrates its 25th anniversary this year with a bigger, better formatl

We've kept the best of the oldOH|-inside information and practical advice-and
added new treats. I Our plainly written articles show you how to turn that old house

"with a lot of potential" into the house of your dreams. Look to us for home building

products, tools, restoration materials, and the best historical knowledge. OHJ is written

and edited by people, who have restored old houses themselves. We've learned how to

balance history with convenience, lasting quality with a budget. I Since its modest

newsletter beginnings, OHJ has changed, keeping pace with the growth of restoration.

We know you'll enjo'y our sophisticated new design. To su BscRt BE: Use th€ postpaid

cards in this issue or call 1 -aoo-23 4-gzgz and charge to MC or vrse. $2716 issues.

OLDHOUSE

ALSO FROM THE PUBLISHER

OF OLD-HOUSE IOURNAL

oHJ'S HISTORIC
HOUSE PLANS (58.95)

For Houses That Look Old-
But Live New

OHJ'S RESTORATION

DTRECTORY (sl4.9s)
Where to Find the
Hard-to-Find Stuff

TO ORDER BOOKS:
1-aoo-93r -2931

JOURNAL
25Trf ANNIVERSARY YEAR
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INTRAL [XCI]AI{
WE MANUFACTURE AND

STEEL AND CAST IRON
REPRODUCTION FENCING

GATES AND POSTS.

MODEL # 7.3 $7.89 PDR
SALE ENDS JUNE 30,1998

APROX.3 FEET TALL WHEN INSTALLED

CATALOG S4.OO
REFUNDABLE WITI{ FIRST ORDER

PO$T OII]CIBOX S$9 ilIC,{Ti]R T[X,{$ 70[${

940-6?-7-1z-7L8
,WMY.CENTRALDXCHANGE. COM

ACCDPT vIS MASTERC.{XD.WERICAN

15%

OFF

ALL

10%

OFF

ALL

OTHDR

Hardware
ftsto ra,tLon

Br a s s, 8r onLe, \b c\pl, Q ewt er

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

:*-Miiiuttufffnta
Ouer 60 years eryerience

tn restoring antique metal .

Send us your hardware

f or free estimate.

127 Gnreu Brv Roro
Wruuerre, llur.rors 50091

847.2s1.0187
F^x 847.251.0281

Circle no. 114

Circle no. 128

Circle no. 127

,{

ufp
SCOTTISH LACE CURTAINS

in Panels and Yardage

for your Historic Home
For a $2 Photo Brochure

1-BOO.5B5.LACE

Bird
Conlrol
fhqr
Works!

. Nixolite@ Stoinless
Steel Porcupine Wire

o ll Works!
o Long Losting
r Humqne
o lnconspicuous
o Repels All Birds
o Eosy To lnstqll

Proven effective since 1950!
P\BOO/ 624-l I 89 Fox:80O/ 624-1 1 9 6

E-moil : nixolite@qconline.com
Web : hfi p://www. nixo I ite.com

Nixalitd .rli,,
?JATS,'1"^?"'L",,'$/
Eost tvloline, lL. 6l 244 

.- 
*,,o,n"

3O9 /7 55-87 7 1 Fox: 3O9 17 55-OO7 7

.WIDE PINE
& HARDWO OD

FLOORING
Ameica\ oldest maker oJ

HAND-
HEWN

BEAMS

BROAD-AXE BEAM CO.
RD2 BOX 4178, BRATTLEBORO, VT. 05301

802-257 -0064 www.broad-axebeam.com

Brochure $3.00

quality ! We can supply
large quantity orders for

developers, builders,
property owners.

selection and

Brandon Industries
1601 Wilmeth Rd. Dept. OHJ

McKinney, TX 75069
(e72) 542-3000

Call or Write for Free Brochure!

Circle no. 126 rcle no. 178

www.csos,c0 ueen-anne

)

fhaddtisrwil '

W'ide Plank Flooring
BOO-595-9663

\5

ilililililil

Color brochure!

.:;,' '

lffigy

Lighting
&

,#'"
:iri+r
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BRACKETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Estab,lished 1893 777t847-6300
DECORAIORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609
Circle no. 143

Circle no. 192

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lifhting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N| 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629
Visit our Showroom

Call 800-366-3347
www.westfieldni.com/roy

i \--*

i-ffi

r-€r 8i.

ffi
t

,& "+'
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:

:\,lfli
,r'l { i
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.: l:

'Land-
B0o/o of price

'New
consuuction-
907o ofcosts

'Remodels-
100% of costs

'No income
Qualifiers

STRATFOIT.D FINANCIAL
MORTGAGE BANKERS

SERVICES, INC.

Introducingdw

StrotfordClanm
Tailoredktut

Loans to
10 million
Call
1-800-727-6050

Your nhrost

Powelful
partfier
when lyor.,

1.
are buylflg,
building or
remodeling
a hon{e is

your lender.

%
Circle no. 201 Circle no. 169
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A LOIIE OF THE
HEART:..

Ilmcrica's premier
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pinetimberc

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(910) 6:12,8989 . t800t 227.2(n7

600 South \!odison Street
ll hiteville. :\-.C. 28472

r'-*..1
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Profif, on wheels!
Our molder

will make
youf

custom
rryork...

...customarily profitable!
For over 40 years the USA made W&H Molder has been a wise

investment for woodshop owners. Find out more about this
quality machinel

IURN THIS...INTO THIS.., ...rNTO $$$!

&
Machine Co.,

P0 Box 1 1 49 . Wilton, NH 03086

r.aoo.258.l
603-654-6828 fax:

38O(use)
603-654-5446

Visit us 0n{ine at; williamsnhussey.com

..Igth CENTURY BARNWOOD IS MY BUSINESS,,

loe Rizzo, Proprietor-Country Road Associates Ltd.

"I sell bamwood very reasonably. Call me for a price quote."
. FLOORING in rare chestnut, wide-board pine, oak & heart pine
. All wood in natural state, with trimmed encls

(can be thickness planed and tongue & grooved)
o Random widths from I - 20

r Weathered BARNSIDING in different natural colors:

faded red, silver-gray and brown
. Large quantities available o Deliveries throughout the USA

AUIHENII( Iglh C. HAND HEWN BEAMS

UP IO I3" WIDE, RANDOTIII I.ENGTHS

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
P.O. Box BB5, Millbrook, NY 12545

Circle no. 199
Circle no. 214

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

,ffi ffi
EXPSSANreNreAI"
IHtAffifrEtRIIDiG@IRts

PO Box 57, 1000 xfl. Vashington Street
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19404

510-215.4713 FtX510-275-6635 1-800-392-6896

Please call or wfitefor a catalog.

Circle no. 139 Circle no. 152
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The
STAIRC
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lntricate Viclorian oesrgn

Modular components in a

five foot diameter

Rugged cast- lron construction

Available w,tn ll"ass or

steel handrail

Send s3 for complete catalogue

1OO ILAITS B]:HIND 1'HE IITI!S"

Tol l -free

800-461-0060

Website

www,steptoewif e,com

ANTIQ S LTD.

41 6-530-4666

41 6-530-4200

m

112 [1AYi]llNti r99.r
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Announcing Oro-HousE

Jourwer's First Annual
I(rtchen Design Contest

Have you just renovated your old house

kitchen to make it more roomy, beautiful

or efficientf Oro-HousE JounNar wants

to show off your results!

Win e "Weekend for Two"
at Kohler's AAA Five Diamond
American Club* Resort Hotel

VggUENI\l.ATFI
THE SIGN oF A GREAT CooK.

,OURNAL
Trs ORrcrxlr.

Your Kitchen!

All winners will be featured in the 1999 March/April issue
of Oro-Housn JounNar. Winners to be announced at
Restoration and Renovation '99 in Washington.

Enter in one of the follov,ring categories:

l. Best (herall Kitcheru DeriTVn for an Old Howse Based on Size

a. Kitchen under 120 sq ft
b. Kitchen I2l - 180 sq ft
c. Kitchen 180+ sq ft

2. Best Cinderella Kitchen
Defined as a kitchen that was the most insensitive in the before,

and the most improved and sensitive nrhe ajier.

To enter, your projea must have been started within
the last 5 years and submitted to us by September 15.

Sponsored by

THE BOLD LOOK
OFI(OH[ER*

II
If,, n Hanley-Wood, lnc. Publication

or

D.C.20005

call:

t
{

irr
ilt

,r;*

I-

a

=q&:

+;ft>-,.e)-{C><
+.Q'

$=-=,.t1;;,1-,:,=::

To raeive a Proiect Entry Forq fill out aad retuflE this form.

ES! I would like to enter Or.o-Housr Jounnm,s
Kitchen Design Contest.
Please send me a Projea and Entry form.

Requfss due b1c August 7, 1998. Allow 4-6 weeks,to receive forrns,



OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request inlormation lrom our advefiisers: PH0tlE: 1-888-338-2200 FAX: t-609-488-0188

MAIL Fill out ths poctage-paid cad and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

A-Ball Plumbing .... ......76
See our od on poge 98

Traditional Bat}room Fumishings-Thousands of qual-
ity and exquisite styles. Free catalog. 800-228-0134.
WEB: www.a-ball.com

ing concrete. Free brochure. 800-445-1754.
WEB: www.abatron.com

AlliedWindows.... ......78
See our od on poge 80
Invisible StormWindows-Match any window shape

or color; removable storm windows lor the inside
or outside. $2.50 color brochure. 800-445-541 1.

WEB: www.invisiblestorms.com

Ann Sacks Tile & Stone .........79
See our od on page 19

Antiqued stone, terra cotta, hand-crafted mosaics &
murals, arts & crafts tile, glass & metal tile. Free lit-
erature. 503-28 1 -775 1.

WEB: www.annsackstile.com

Antique Hardware Store. .......80
See our od on page 7 5

Renovation Hardwar-Hard-to-{ind supplies in-
cluding brass cabinet hardware, Iighting, pedestal

sinks, old-fashioned bathtub shower & fixtures. Free

mail-order catalog. 800-68 1 -97 90.
WEB: www.antiquehardware.com

Architectural lron Company ...... .. ......81
See our od on poge 93

Capital Cresting-A complete line of lightweight,
easy to install, economical to ship, unbreakable steel

roof cresting and matching finials. $ 1 .25 literature.

Arroyo Craftsman lighting, lnc. ......... 82
See our od on page 28

Arts & Crafts Lighting-Interior, exterior & Iand-

scape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes & art-glass
choices. $5.25 color catalog. 888-227-7696.

ASK0, lnc. .........83
See our od on page 70

Water & Energy-Saving Appliances-Stainless steel

interiors. Dishwashers with superior quietness,
patented cleaning system. Front-1oa&ng tumble-ac-
tion washers & dryers. Free literature. 800-367 -2+44.
WEB: www.askousa.com

Benjamin 0bdyke, Inc. .. .........84
See our od on poge 83

Cedar Breather-Maximize performance of cedar

roofs. Continuous air space beneath cedar shakes/shin-
gles when installed on plpvood decks, allowing shin-

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY

Cumswoxur\l.800.Colur,nvs $l3.25includesproductportfolio.800-265-8667
WEB: www.columns.com

Crown Gity Hardware .....88
See our od on poges 60-61

I R 0 U |l Hard-To-Find Hardware-From the 15th century
through the 1930's; using brass, iron, pewter, and

Ll I U crystal. Catalog includes 34 pages of informative

ll fl R 0 lll fl R t text and 3 7 2 pages of high-quality restoration hard-
ware, $6.75.
WEB: www.crowncityl@online.com

Elk Corporation.... .......89
See our od on poge I 0 I
Capstone Shingles-The only premium shingles
with slate-like looks and dimensionaiity. Offered in
2 colors. Free brochure. 800-650-0355.
WEB: www.elkcorp.com

Elliot's Hardware .........90
See our od on poge 91

Hardware Plus-House & furniture hardware plumb-
ing fittings, wood trims & mouldings, wa-llcoverirg,
tin ceilings & more. Free catalog. 214-905-1785.

Fischer & Jirouch ........91
See our od on poge 93

FlscHER&JlRoucHco. Plaster Ornament-Restoration and reproduction
with fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog of
1500 items, $10.25. 216-361-3840.

IOLLf,NSBEE

Flexible Products ....... ".92
See our od on poge 3 I

Great Stuf{:America's # 1 selling foam sealant. In-
sulates & air-seals cracks & holes around window
frames, plumbing & wiring penetrations. Free

brochure. 7 7 0-421 -320 5.

WEB : www. itsgreatstuff .com

FollansbeeSteel . ........93
See our od on poge 83

Metal Roofing Materials-Producers of terne & terne-

I Eqa qE!1

flffifrffil

gles to dry uniformly Free literatwe.215-672-7200.
WEB: www.obdyke.com

Brass Light Gallery .......85
See our od on poge 25

Better Quality Lighting ForYour Home or Garden.
Order direct. Free sampler 800-243-9595.
WEB: www.brassl ight.com

Gabot Stains ......86
See our od on poge 14-15
Woodcare-Manufacturers of premium-quality in-
terior & exterior woodcare products. Unique prod-
uct for virtually every application. Free literature.
800-87 7 -8246.
WEB: www.cabotstain.com

Chadsworth's 1.800.C01umns..... ....87
See our od on poge 36

Fiberglass Columns 
- 

Idea Book with 70 coior
photographs, from classic to contemporary designs.

Abatron, !nc. . .. .. .........77
See our od on pqe 76

Structural Epoxy Cement-Abocrete patches and

lA,nelrnonr.lNC, resurfac". .orr.r"t., fills cracks, and replaces miss- Al4c.abotstalnsc,E

flilr{ sfltl{s
i1;:!U]"rr1rfiilririi$i il
Til€ d Sro..

E ASKO INC. USA

arrffigura*,*,
Store

*ffi+vcRo.Ft€lfi)oDu

ELLIOTT'S
HARDWARETI,S

ru

ARc{rrtcruuL rRoN coMpANy rNc. 800_44)-47 6 6.

WEB : www.caPitalcresti ngs.com

ALLIED

WNDOW
lNc.

PremiumRoofing
ELKru

il
I

:r;i
II
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coated stainless. Quality material rvith a history of
prov,:n performance. Free catalog. 8 0 0 -6 2 + - 69 O 6.
WEB: www.folrfg. I bcorp.com

Greenstone SIate Company... .. ... .......94
See ou:r od on poge 80
Roof'Slate & Restoration-A third generation roof-
ing slate mining & fabricating operation. New con-
strucrtion & historical renovarion prolects. Free lit-
erature. 80)-787 -4333 .

WEB : www.greenstoneslate.com

Heat-N-Glo ........95
See oLrr od on poge 58

Fireplaces-Energy saving gas & woodburning Iire-
places available with remote control. Free literature.
617-890-8367 .

WEB: www.heatnglo.com

lacuzzi Whirlpool Bath . . .. ... ... .96
See our od on poge I 3 1

Bathrooms-A wide array of whirlpool baths, shower
s/-st€ms, shower bases, laucetry and portable spas.
Free literature. 800-28814002.
WEE: www.jacuzzi.com

Jeld-Wen
See our ods on poge 6,91
International Wood Products (lWP)-{ustom hand-
crafted hardwood doors offer strength, stability
and security.To requesr a brochure please call 800-
87 7 -9+87.
WEEr: www.iwp.com

Jenn-Air

Nostalgic Warehouse ..........t01
See our od on poge 89

Vintage Hardware lor New or Old Doors-Doorsets
in classic styles likeVictorian, Deco &Art Nouveau
with mechanisms that fit pre-drilled doors. Coor-
dinating cabinet hardware available. $3.25 catalog.
977-771 0319.
WEB: www. nostalgicwarehouse.com

Ohio Sealants, lnc. . ....1O2
See our od on page 73

Kohler Caulking-Add the perfect finishing touch
to your kitchen & bathroom fixtures rvith Kohler
Colors High Gioss caulk. Free lirerarure. 888-445-
0208.

0lympic Stains and Finishes ......103
See our od on page 7 I

Interior Wood Flnishing System-A full line of
stains, polyurethanes & sundries protecting your
interlor woodworking project bear.rtifully. Unique
absorptlon control. Free literature.
WEB: www.ppgaf.com

Pella Gorp. .....104
See our od on poge 26-27
Ideas are Limited Only byYour Imagination-Of-
fering comfort, durability energy ef{iciency aad
options. Free Pella Dreambook. 800-84-PELLA.
WEB: www.pella.com

Pozzi
See our od on page 2-3
Wood Windows-Available in any custom design
one can rmagine, 4,000 standard styles. They can
be painted, stained or purchased with aluminum-
clad exterlors in more than 27 color choices. 800-
857-9663 ext. PR-099
WEB: www.pozzi.com

Rejuvenation lamp & Fixture ......105
See our od on the bock cov€r

Authentic Lighting Reproductions- Over 260
chandeliers, wall brackets, porch lights & lamps,
Vlctorian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic styles. Free
cataiog. 888-343-8548.
WEB: www.rejuvenation.com

Schwerd Manufacturing ..... ......107
See our od on poge 79
Tra&tional Wood Columns-From 4" to 50" di-
ameter, up to 3 5' long. Matching pilasters & 6 styles
of capitals. Ventllated a1uminum plinth & column
bases. Custom u'ork done. Free catalog. +ll-166-
6327.

Specification Chemicats ...108
See our od on poge 84
Wall Restoration-Repair cracked plaster walls and
ceilings. Installs easrer than rr-allpaper; no need to
remove woodwork. Stops air infiltration and cre-
ates a vapor barrier Free video. 5lS-432-U.56.
Vixen Hill ...109
See our od on poge 92

Cedar Shutters-Clear, old growth western red
cedar shutters lr.ill outiast pine & plastic in looks
& life. $3.25 brochure. 610-286-0909.
WEB: www.vixenhi I l.com

sEAt/AtaTs tilc.
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ovufrc
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See our qd on poge 4-5
Upscale Kitchen Appliances-Four sophisticated ban-

vgszuENN.atR ners:. the Expressions collection, high-performance
r*-il--i-*-dlJ^it'.i.-" stainless-steelPro-Styleline; stylishDesignerline&

the stunning Blue Creek line. Free brochure. 800-
lENt't-AIR.
WEB: www.jennair.com

I(OHLER.,

Joinery Company .........97
See our od on page 87

It's lMagic-Discover the Beauty of Antique Heart
Pine. Your ultimate, one-stop source lor flooring,
stalrparts, cablnet stock and beams. $5.25 brochure.
919-823-3306.

Kohler Company .. ... ...98
See our od on pcge I I
Bath & Kitchen Ideas-Full-color product catalogs
covers baths & whirlpools, shorvers, lavatories, toi-
lets ik bidets, kitchen & enterrainment sinks, faucers
& accessories. $8.25 catalog. 920-565-6000.
WEB: www.kohlerco.com

Minwax
See our od on poge 85
Formby's Furniture Workshop-A complete line of
proclucts ranging from refinishes & removers to
protective Iinishes to wood care.

Mitsubishi . ........99
See our od on poge 13

Ductless Technology-supplier of the Mr. Slim Line
of ductless air conditioners & heat pumps. Free cat-
alog. 770-61 3-5825.
WEB: www.mitsubishi.com/hvac

Monier lifetile ...........100
See or:rr od on poge 37

Prereium-Qua1ity Concrete Roof Tile-Free litera-
ture. 80O-2REROOF.

Mo n ierLi fetile" WEEi : www. mon ierl ifeti le.com

tUUVlNilTl0lt
!.@- rlful qs.

Renovator's Supply .....106
See our od on page 56

and cabinet hardware. Lighting Iixtures. Free cat_
alog.800-659-0203.
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For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, lax, mail or email

AAAbbingdon pg. 122............... . . ........... .....111
Tin Ceilings-$ 1.25 brochure. 7 1 8-2 58-833 3.

Acorn Manutacturing pg.l 08 ..................................1 I 2

Forged lron Hardu,are-Free catalog. 8 00-8 3 5 -0 I 2 I .

WEB: www.acornmfg.com

Affordable Antique Bath & More pg.l07 .............113
Original & Reproduction Plunrbing & Fixtures-Free lit
erarure. 209-754 I797.
WEB: www. bathandmore.com

Al Barwilmette Platers pg.l 1 0............................... 1 14

Metal ltems-Free literature. 847 25 1-0I87.

Albany Woodtyorks pg.t25 ............ .. ...................l I 5

Heut Pine Flooring-Free Literatrue & smple. 5 04-5 67- 1 1 55.

WEBr www.aibanywoodworks.com

AmericanHomeSupplyps.gT... . .. . ................115
Brass Hardrvare and Reproduction Lighting-$2.25 cata-

log.'108 246-1962.

American lnternational Tool pg.1M ..........................l 17

Paint Shaver-Free literature. 800 932 5872.

Architectural Antiquities a9.122............... ... .......'l l8
Origina-lArclitecrual ems-$ 1 .25 brochrue. 207 326-4938.

ArchitecturalTimber&Millworkpg.ll8... ....l1S
Architectural Milhork-Free literature. +l 3-586 3045.

ARSC0 Manufactuting p9.122........... ... ...... ..........1 20
Radiator Enclosures-Free catalog. 800-543 7040.
WEB: www.arscomfg.com

AtlanticEarthworkspg.l23............ ...........l21
I 00% Conon Shower Cutain-Free literanue. 8 0 0 3 2 3 - 2 8 1 I .

Belmont Technical College pg.l 18 ..........................122
Assoc. Degree in BuiJding Preservatiol-Free literature.

614-695 9500 ext-48.
WEBr www.btcbpr@ovnet.com

Bendheim Glass pg.ll9 .................123
Restoration Glass Free brochure. 800-721-7 379.

Bird-X pg.l03 .............................124
End Bird Pollution-Free literarure. 800-662-502 I.

Bradbury & Bradbury pg.tot ...........125
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-$ I 2.25 superb catalog.

707 7+6 1900.
WEB: www.bradbury.com

Brandon lndustries pg.l lo ................. ..................,l26
CastAlminmr Street lamps-Free brochure. 972-542 3000.

Carlisle Restoration Lumher pg.1 10 .........................127
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Free brochure. 800-
595-9663.

Central Exchange pg.l l0 ... ...... .... . ... .... .... ...... ..... ..1 28
Hand-crafted Iron Fence-$4.25 catalog. 940-627 718+.

WEB: www.centralexchange.com

Charles Rupert Designs pg.l18 ........129
William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics-$6.25 color cata-

log.250-592 4916.

Charles Street Supply pg.l 24 .................................l 30

PlasterWashers $4.75 starter pack u-l 3 doz. washers &

instructions. 800-3 8 2-43 60.

Ghelsea Decorative Metal pg.I25 ........ .................1 3l
Tin Ceilings $1.25 brochure. 713-7Zl-9200
WEB: www.thetinman.com

Chestnut Specialists pg.92 ....................................1 32
Remanufactured Flooring from Salvaged Anticlue Barn

I"umber-Free literature. 860 283-4209.

Cindelwhit & Co. pg.l2l ...............133
Cnstom Turnings-Free quotes. 80 0 - 527 -9 0 6+.

Classic Accents pg:127 ........ ........134
Push-Button Switche s-$2.25 brochure. 3 13 941 -801 I .

Classic Gutter Systems pg. I l9 .............................135
Gutter Projects Frce literature. 61 6-382-2700.

Controlled Energy Corporation p9.124.......................'l 36

European StyleTanklessWater Heater-Free literature. 802

+96-4357.

Coppa Woodworking, lnc. pg.106 .. .. ... ...............137
Wood Screen Doors-Free literature. 3 10-548-4142.

Country Designs p9.121 ........................................138
Building Plans-lllustrated $6.25 catalog. 860-7 67 -10+6.

Country Road Associates Ltd. pg.1 1 2........................1 39
I 9th Cernry Banwood Free color brochwe. 9 I 4-67 7 -604 l.

Craftsman Lumber pg.l2l ... . .....140
Extra Wide Boards $2.25 literarure. 978 4+8-5671.
WEBr www.craftsmanl umber.com

Cumberland Woodcraft pg.!25 .................. ............141
Victorian Milluork $5.25 color catalog. 7 17 -7+3-0063.
WEB: www.Pa.net.cwc

Custom Wood Turnings pg.l24 ........142
Custorn Turnings-$S.75 cataiog. 860-7 67 -3136.

Decorator's Supply Corporation pg.'l 1 I .....................1rli!
Plaster Ornaments-$3.25 catalog. 7 73-847-6300.

Designer Doors, lnc. pg.'107 ...........144
Custon Wood Guage Doors Free literatue. 800-241 -0 5 2 5.

Designs in Tile pg.108 . . ...........145
Custom Historic Hand Decorated Tiles-$3.25 colored
brochure. 9 I 6-926-2629 .

WEB: www.designsi nti le.com

Devenco Louver Products pg.gl ..... . .. ..............146
Shutters & Blinds-Free brochure. 800-8 8 8-45 9 7.

Donald 0urham Company c9j27 .............................1 47
Rock-Hard Putty-Free literature. 5 I 5 243 0491 .

WEB: www.waterputty.com

EpoxyTechnology, lnc. pg.84......... . .. . ............148
Adhesives and Epoxy-Free literature. 508-667 3805.

Erie landmark pc. 98 .. ... ... .. .... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... . ..149
Custorn-Made Plaques-Free brochure. 800-874-78+8.
WEBr www.erielandmark.com/plaques

Fan Man pg.1l9 .. . .. . . ..........150
Antiqtre Fms-52.25 derailed brochure. 214 876-7700.

Fein Power Tools, lnc. ps.l20 .... . .......................151
Dust Free Sanding-Free color brochure. +17-921-8886.

Felber o]namenlal Plastering pg.l I 2 ........................1 52
Ornamental Plaster-$3.25 catalog. 610 17 5-47 13.

Fine Paints of Europe pg.123 .................................1 53
Omega Brushes and scHRruoER Dutch Paints. Free color

chart and catalog. 800-332 I 556.

FourSeasonsSunrooms ps.92..... . .. ...............154
America's Largest Selection of Sunrooms-Free literature.

5 I 5-563-4000.

Gates Moore Lighting pg. 122................................1 55
Early American Lighting-$2.25 catalog. 203-847-323 1.

Gelco Manufacturing, lnc. pg. 122 ..........................1 56
Custom ChimneyTops-Free information. 9 I 0 9+4 2166.

Glitsa American, hc. pg.1o3 .........15?
Authentic Swedish Finish for Harclwood Floors-Fret lit-
erature. 206-763-2855.

Gloucester Co., lnc. pg.78..... .........158
Premim Line of Adhesives-Free Iiteratue. 5 08-5 28-2 200.

WEB: www.phenoseal.com

Golden Flue pg.'118 ............. .......15S
Chimney Liners-Free literature. 800-466-5354.

Good Time Stove pg. l2o ...................... ..............160
Antique Stoves-Free literature. +l 3-268-367 7.

WEBr www.goodtimestove.com

Gougeon Brothers pg. r02 ........... ......................161
West System Epoxy-Frce catalog. 5 I 7-684 7286.
WEBr www.westsystem.com/

Granville Manufacturing pg. 106 ................ ..........162

Quartersawn Clapboards-Free brochure. 801-7 67 47+7 .

WEB; www.woodslding.com

Grate Vents pg.1o5 .............. ........163
Wood Floor Vents-$2.25 brochure w/ $5.00 coupon.

8 I 5-459 4306.

Healy Brothers Foundry pg. 126 ................ ............164
National Register Plaques- Free brochure. 8 00-62 6- 3 2 2 9

Herbeau Creations 0t America pc.84 ......... .. ........165
Bathroom Accessories-Free literature. 941 -+17 -5368.

WEB: www.herbeau.com

Homesaver Chimney liners pg. 1 t8 ........................186
Chirnney l.iners-Free brochure. 8 00 43 7 - 668 5.

WEBr www.homesaver.com

lron Shop, The pg.94 ....................167
Spiral Stairs Free color brochure. 800 573-7127.
WEB: www.theironshop.com

J.B. Products pE. 122 .............................,.............168
Antique & Reproduction Brass Showerhead-Free brochue.
847-438-9100.

J.L. Powell & Co., lnc. pg. lll .......... ...................160
Heart Pine Flooring-$25.25 literature & samples.9l0-
642 8989.

J.R. Burrows & Company p9.87............ . ...170
Nottingham Lace Curtains-$2.25 catabg. 800-347- 1 795.
WEB: Www,bUTTOWS,COM

KennebecCompany,The pg.89 .............171
Design Portfolio-$ I 0. 2 5 color brochure. 20 7 -443- 2 1 3 1 .

King's Chandelier Company pg. 120 ............. ...........172
Chandeliers & Sconces- $4.00 catalog.910-623 6188.
WEBi www.chandelier.com/

Lehman Hardware pg. I 19....................................173
Old Fashioned Appliances-$ 2. 2 5 cataloS. 3 3 0- 8 5 7 544 1 .

WEB: www.lehmans.com

Mac the Antique Plumber pg. 121 ..........................174
Antique & Reproduction Bathroom Fixtures-$6.25 color
catalog. 800-9 1 6-2284.

Maurer & shepherd Joyners, lnc. pg.120 .................175
Colonial Woodwork- $2. 7 5 catalog. 20 3 - 63 3- 2 3 8 3.

Midwest Architectural Wood Products pg. 125 ...........t76
Replace Rotted Sash-S2.75 lllustrated brochure. 319-
285-8000.

Neil Kelly Signature Cabinet pg. 108 .......................177
American Craftsman Collection-Free literature. 5 0 3 2 8 8

7461. WEB: www.neilkelly.com

Nixalite of Ainerica pg. I 10 ..r................................1 ?8
Pigeon Control Free brochure. 800-624-1 I 89.

WEBr www.nixalite.com

t{orthstar Acrylic Designs pg. 105 ..........................179
Victorian Style Whirlpool Bathrubs- $ 15.25 color sam

ples & brochue. 888-225-8827.
WEB: www.northstaracryl ics.com

old Wagon Factory pg. 120..... .............................180
Wooden Saeen & Storm Doors- Free catalog 804-3 74 5787.

WEB: www.wagonfactory.com t

oldestoveworks, The pg.105........ .......181
Gas-hopme-Electric-Wood Coal Applimces-Free brochue.

$8.20 catalog. 604 566-7470.

0regon Wooden Screen Door pg. 121 ......................1 82
Wooden Screen Doors-$ 3. 2 5 catalog. 54 1 -48 5 -0 2 7 9.

Petit lndustries, lnc. pg. 104.................................183
Magnetic Wlndow-Free literature. 207-283- I 900.

Polymeric Systems, lnc. pg. 123 ............................184
Quikwood-Epoxy Putty Stick for Wood Repair-Free
brochure. 800-228-55+8 ext. 2209.
WEB: www.polymerics.com

Preservation Products pg. 1 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 85
Preservation & Restoration-Free catalog. 8 00- 5 5 3 -0 5 2 3.

Primrose Distributing pg. too .........,l86
Reproduction Colors-$3.25 literature. 719 -734-67 28.
WEB: www.qu ikpage.com/P/primrose

ProTech systems lnc. pg.'107 ........187
Chimney Liners-Free catalog. 5 I 8-463-7284.
WEB: www.hearth.com/Pts

Pullman Manufacturing Cotp. pg. 126 ......................188
Window Spring Counterbalances-Free literature. 7 I 6-

33.r-1350.
WEB: www.puliman@f rontiernet.net

Reggio Register Company pg. I 19 ... . ... . ...... .... ... . ....l 89
Grilles & Registers-$1.25 color catalog.978-772 3+93.
WEBr reggjoregister.com/-reggio/

Resource Conservation Technology pg. 120...............190
Rubber Roofing-Free literature. 410"366 1146.



Restoration Works pg.il7 ... ... . ...... .191
Restoration Specialties-Restoration Works. $3.25 catalog.
7 l 6-856-6+00.

Roy Electric Company pg.1il ................... . .......192
Victorim &Turn of-the-Century Lighring-Free 32 page
catalog. 800-366-3347.
WEB: www.westf ieldn j.com/ro).

Salter lndustries pg. t23 ...... .......193
Stairs-Free literarure. 5 1 0-6: 1 - I 360.

Sheldon Slate Products pg. t01 ................ ...... ....194
Slate Products-Free literature. 207 -997 -361 5.

Smith-Cornell lmpressions pg. 12i .............. .. .....195
Historic Mukers-Free catalog. 800 325-0248.
WEB: www.smith-cornel l.com

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, Inc. pg. 127 ........... .. .....,l96
Decorative Ceiling Tiles-Free lirerarure. 318-929 7398.

Southern Pine Council pg. 103 ....... ......................1 92
Pressure-Treated Wood-Free literature. 50+-4+3-+464.

Stairworld pg.85............... ......198
Staircases & Stair Parts-Free caralog. 800-387-7711.
Steptoe & Wife pg.1't2 .. .... .. .....199
Modular Cast IronVictorian St.led Spiral Staircases-$3.25
Iiterature. 4 I 6-5 3 0-+200.
WEB: www.steptoe.com

Stervart lron Wolks pg. I I 9 ..................................200
Custom-Made Ironwork-$6.25 catalog. 606-43 I -1 985.

Stratford Financial Services, lnc. pg. lll .................201
Construction & Remodeling Firmce professionals-Free
literatue. 800 727-6050.

T-l{-T Tools, Inc. ps.92 . .. . ...203
Demolition Tool-Free lireranrre. 8 00- 8 3 8-66 5 7.

Tile Showcase pg. 94............... ...........................2M
Candy Tiles-Free caralog. 80 ),85 2-09 22.

Timberlane Woodcrafters, lnc. pg. tot ....................205
Shuners-$2.25 color caralog. 800-250 2221.
WEB: www.timberlane-wood.com

Trow&Holden pg.126.............. ... ... .. . .... .....206
Hand & PorverTools lor the Stone w.orking & Masonrl in-
dustries-Free caralog. 800-45 l-4349.
WEB: www.f u l-motion-net.corn/sylvanbrandt/

Unicosystems, lnc. pg. loo ...........2O7
Quiet, Draft Free Heating & Cooling System-Free litera-
ture. 800 577 0896.
WEB: www. un icosystem.com.

Victorian Lighting Works pg. 121 ................ ..........209
Electric & Gas Lighting Fixrures-S5.25 caralog. 8 l4
364-9577.

Vintage Wood Works pgs. 8sJ2].,129 ......................209
Victorim Millwork-$5.2 5 224 page catalog 903 3 56-2 I S 8.
WEB: www.vintagewoodworks.:om

Vulcan Supply Corporation pg. 123 .............. . .........21O
Various hand-crafred ornaments-S3.35 catalog. 802-
878-41 03.

W.F. Norman Corporation pgs.t23,il7 ......................2 1 I
Tin Ceilings-S3.25 catalog. .+17 -667 -Zl 08.

Ward Clapboard Mill pg. to2 .........212
Quartersarvn Clapbouds-Free brochure. 802 496-35g l.
Weathershield pg. 3g .. .... ... . ... ... .. ... .... ....... . ... .7S
Windows and Doors. 800-477-6808. ext. 17l+
WEB: www.weathershield.com

Whitco/Vincent Whitney pg.l24. .......215
Drrmbwaiters-Free lirerature. 4 I 5 - 3 3 2 - 3 2 60.

Williams & Hussey pg. 1 12 ..................................214
Molder-Planer-Free information kir. 800 2 5 g- I 3 g 0.

Wood Care Systems pg. 94 . ... . .... . . ... . ... ......... ..... . ..2'l 5
Stop Wood Decay-Free literature. 800-827 3480.
WEB: www.woodcaresystems.com

X-l-M p9.108.................. ........2.|6
When Ordinary Primers are I.Iot Enough-Free literarure.
440 87 t-4737.

YieldHouse pg.94 ............................. .... ....217
Amsi@ Coutry-Sq'le Fmiru-Fre otalog 800-659 0206.

Circle no. 211

Circle no. 191

Decoratiye Metal Geili
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their.growing popularity stems not only fr6m nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy. -

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
design_s to be produced that are architecturally propbrtioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.

Uf. E No rman Co rpo ration

Origina! turn-of-the-century patterns

P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64172 . 1-80064.1-4038
Fax: 417-$67-2708
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Restoration

@, Work
'do, t/te ,nikenttc,/irushin,V louc/t "

Write for our new catalog - 53.00

RestorationWorks 812 Main St. Buffalo NY14205 (716 ) 856-6400
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CUTMNEY TINERS

FOR RESTORING GRE,AT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL Listed, flexible,

stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in strength and protection. Call or write
for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer in your area. (800) 437-6685.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners . P.O. Box 664, Fairfreld,lA 52556 ' www.homesaver.com

Antique Wide Plank Flooring
Heart PIne . Eastern White Pine . Red Pine
Chestnut . Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pine

Antique & Reproduction
Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn & Planed Surfaces
Mortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK
q9 XIt. \\hrner Rd., l'.O. Bor Hadlo, \lA oro35 (4r3) F,LX ) 86-3o46

Circle no. 166

Circle no. 1 19

Circle no. .122 Circle no. 129

MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

Splendid ltcms for Tiadittonal Homes

CHANMS NUTINT.,

2OT]4 OAK T]AYAVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA VBR IE4

Tel, 250-592-4916 Fa-r, 250-592-4999
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WALLPAPERS
& EABRICS

Arts €l Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & fabric
please send $6.00.

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
T\eveloo vour aooreciation

l) t u tirditionul'.ruft,-rn-
ship, and the built and natural

environments while learning to

apply preservation theory in real
'life sinrations. Get hands-on
restoration training at our two

field lab houses (r9o7 Cobnial
Revival, 1846 Feder'rl) and in

the preservation workshop. Our
curriculum is a rigorous exrmi-
nation of preservation theory

balanced by practical applica-

tions of specialized construction
and craft techniques. To learn

more, please contact the

Building Preservation Program

for further information.

BtrLMONT COLI,EGE
www.btcbpr@ ovnet.com

rzo Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH a3g5o 64/695-9500 ext' 48

Home reslototion experh know the difficulties inlolved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond slruttur0lly sound chlmneys, while mointoinlng their histork integrily.

Thot's why more ond mote people ote colling on G0IDEN FLIJI. Weie the cost'in'

ploce mosonry liner experts with Amerkot mosl fire tetordonl chimney lining mixlure.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, GOLDEN FLUI even increoses the

strength of the originol strutture.

Before you seffle {or o $oinles $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0tDtN tLUt "looko'like" coll the experts who slorted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0lDtN tLUt deolet in yout oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Today. 8@-446-5354

Nor All- CH IMNEY LINES
ARE UAL.

Thc Ctrie for the [lrc'

rc@

handmad e ert frres
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Restoration Glass will
change your view of history.

Why are architects specifring authentic
Restoration GlassN? Becanse rt's imperfect.

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, using the
original c/inder method. Yet this glass easily
meets todav's building codes. And it's available
in two levels ofdistortion.

Once you ve seen the difference Restoration
Glass makes, no true restoration will look
authentic without it.

For details call or far; Our New fersey location:
1 -800 -721 -R7 9. ottside the U. SA
e77-471-1773 or faxs77-471-3475.,6!1O"
OurCalifomialocation: E E ;
l-800-900-S4qq,outsidethe U.S.A. q'I^s5'

1i'#l;311! ",, 
Bendheim

ShclSrm

D.ly.060 Shhh0 Sh.l
.032 Ahtrhui

0* lrurdin Frd llo Profih
(Srtnlcr Stnrrf & umilllf)

0t Bilhh
d.080

THE LOOK OF THE PAST

Tr\o you appreciate the old world style ofguners
I-fand downspouts and desire to restore, enhaDce
and preserve your home in harmony with the original
intent oI'its design? Ifso, Classio Gutter Systemi
infoduces authentic 6" haltround gutler in both
hearry copper and heavy aluminum.

. up to 26' lengths shipped nationally

. complete line ofhalf-round accessories

. unique nut & bolt adjustable hanging system

. cast brass & aluminum facia brackets

. cast brass & alum. decorative components

. buy direct from the exclusive manufacturer

. installation video & samples available

. information & pricing available upon request

. all nrajor credit cards accepted

Brukn

East ,D.5621 49004l\1t
Phone Fax.

TIA,TELESS QUALITY
OLD WORLD CHARNA

b
ljH-usrss:rc
0tTTER S\sTilrrS

Elrc'rnrc F,lns rnrxrlnn l890s.r.o 1990s
i . RESTORATIONS . PaRTs . RENTALS
l4 Asneilrs P,rnxlvrry o DAt.t.AS, TX.75Zl4 o (214)S26-7700

stro $2 t,on llRocnuRtt

Ser,n$
TrrE FAN M,ru . ld.

Circle no. 200

no. Circle no. 123

Circle no. 150

Remember those great
hand tools your grandpa

used to have?
Lehman's still sells them.
Lehman's Non-Electric catalog contains
over 2,500 items you probably thought
weren't made anymore -- practical tools
dating to the 1800s. Amish farmers have
been shopping at Lehman's for genera-

tions. Now you can
too, simply by
ordering our huge

catalog. Butter churns,
pre-electric lanterns, wood stoves, gas

refrigerators, hand-cranked grain mills,
water pumps, and more! JrJ-

E Send meyourcaralog. Iammailing$3to:
Lehman's, Dept. 1-JJG, Box 41, Kidron, OH it4636 I

I
I
J

! Name

I
L

Address:

State: Zip: _

YourHome With
Quallity Grilles & Registers

Cost Iron . Cosl Bross . Cosl Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & St.r,ies in Stock . 4y'^Page Color Catalog $1

Coll (9781 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D805, P.O. Box 511
Ayer, MA 01432

Circle no. 189
III'I-IIII

Circle no. 173
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KtNc's CuINDELIER
CoupaNv

DIRECT FR0M KING'S,
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS FoR ovER 60 YEARS

Fon voun copy oF ouR cATAroo sHowING ouR BEAUTIFUL

VrcronrlN cAs LtcHT REPRoDUCTIoNS AND TRADTTTONAL

ALL.CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS, SCONCES AND CANDELABRA

srrn $5.00. oR cALL us: 336-623-6188.
VISA OR MASTERCARD ACCEMED

PO Box 667 Dept. OJ58 EosN, NC 27289
Suownoou: 729 S. VIN BUREN (Hwy 14) EoeN, NC

MoNnnv-Srrunoev. 10:00-4:30

www.cHANDELIER.coM g-lueL:cnvstcr@vNET.NET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

RUBBER ROOFING
Our rubber roofrng will permanently
waterproof flat roofs. We fabricate a
single sheet the size of your roof and
you simply screw it to the
roof through concealed
flaps. If you would

deck on top. We also fabricate custom
Butyl rubber sheets for garden ponds,
planter box liners, and shower liners.

ACRYLIC ROOFING
Our acrylic roof system is a
paint-on rubber membrane
that is ideal for restoring old

asphalt or metal roofs.

offer aheat-reflectingwhite as well
as colors to match old tin and copper.

RESOURCE CONSERVATION
TECHNOLOGY,INC.

2633 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21218

(8OO) 477-7724 (41O) 366-1146

like to have a
roofbop deck but
are worried about
leaks, just lay our
rubber over the
roof and build the

It's environmentally
safe and is easy to
applyandrepair. We

A large selection of handcrafted wooden

storm-screen doors rn all srzes, standard and

custom. Cable decorations and other trim,

window boxes, arbors, porch furniture, and

rnteresting home and garden accessories.

VOODEN STORM-SCREEN DOORS

ND HOME ACCENTS

For catalog, send $2.00 to:

The OldWagon Factory

P.O. Box 1427, Dept. OfO98
Clarksville, VA 21927

(804) 374-1787

Circle no. 172

Circle no. 180 Circle no. 190

Circle no. 151

IHE DETAIL SANDER FOR ALL YOUR RESTORATION JOBS.

FEIN TRIANGLE SANDER
SAND, SCRAPE AND SAW ALL WITH ONE TOOL.

. SCRAPE OFF OLD WALLPAPER AND PAINT.
. MAKE INTRICIATE PLUNGE CUTS IN WOOD,

FIBERGLASS, SHEET METAL.

PERFECT FOR TRIM, STAIR RAILINGS, OLD SHUTTERS, DOORS,

WTNDOW SASHES - ANY OLD SURFACE YOU WANT TO LOOK LIKE NEW.

cALL (800) 441-9878 FoR FREE coloR BRocHURE

3OI9 WEST CARSON ST., PITTSEURGH, PA 15204
(412)331-2325 FAx (412) 331-3599 MFelru Powen Toots, lruc.

. SAND CORNERS AND TIGHT PLACES.

Awthentic Colonial
Woodworking

Windows, Doors and Entryways
Old Glass, Moldings
Raised Panel Walls

Broclture lz.a5

"ffnurer & $tlepQerd
Urpn.to &nr.

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 05033

(B60) 6))-887

The antiqw srove ho prooen irself superior in et'ficiencl, cro/tsmanship,

and qwliq. Proyietar Stole Blac/r Richordson has a haru)-picked collection

of rhese rimeless beauties ond all houe been restored to their onginal elegonce

and chsrm. Srove Black uili persoml\ help yu fhrd the perfect antiqte

wonder to grace'yow homes' speciai room . Call for more infcnmation

IISSO1IEH AMERIEA'S PROUD PAST

Antique Heatinu Stoves lias ANI| Wood Hanues

413_Zfig_3877 - Iax 413_Z6B-gZ$4 - sr0vBhlaBk@U00drimestovB.Bom - hru:,//www.U00dtimBst0ve.c0m

The heart olthB homB

Circle no. 160 Circle no. 175
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%aZ**%i%l"r $ g"-%r*-to
Porches . Stairwirls . Wood Turnings

. Authentic Replications . Plompt Quality Service . \{ork FIom Drawings or Samples .
. Porch posts . Balusters. Newels . Spindles . Finials .

. L€n8lhs To tz Feet . Free Brochue .

Ph. 70r-6,12-9064 . Fax 70t-642-4204
lbll Free I -800-527-9064

733 EleventhAvenue Soulh Wahpelon, ND s8ozs

LOG HOUSES. . . and other
lSth & Igth cenrury building
materials salvagled from old
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus.. .

Resawn Long Leaf Yellow
Pine & Oak Random Width

Flooring up to 13"

Ivan lBrandt
653 Main Street, [,ititz, pA tZS43

(717) 626.4520
Fu: (TtTl6I!,6-5867

S

no.133

Circle no. 182

Circle no. 140

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

w l:'J:il':I lir:','.i',8i,T'i #i:::fl
0regon Wooden Screen Door Company has a
variety ol screen doors and energy-efficient
storm doors suited to you.

DesignCd lor interior as well as exlerior use,
each door component is constructed using the
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs
and glue (no nails).

For complete inlormation and styles available, send
$3 (refundable with Purchase) for our catalogue.

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company
Dept. OHJ, 2767 Hams, Eugene, OR 97405

@'ffilrun $rr*nBnur

Supb gnrofdesign.

Sn{ $5 for our full mlor catalq.
(catalq fee refundairle vnth order)

251 s. I,co[sJilran.a avenue
pobox4€9, ccutr lrrfl, pa 16828

a,'L_wL4t577

7/0h/.(h/n
a a

v

ut IDE Flooring
Panelins o Wainscotinq

PINE to 32 wide e oAK 16 l g" wide
Kiln dried to 6o/o-8oh Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Horneowners nationwide since 1gZ4

BEST QUATITY BEST SERVTCE BEST PRICES

A Collection of Complete Building Plans COLINTRY
DESIGNS

BARNS, SHEDS, GARAGES, STUDIO COTTACES, GARAGE APARTMENTS, VACATION HOUSES
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

Sh\D 56.00 FOR CATALOG To: COU\TRY DESIGNS, BOX 774J, ESSEX,c\ 06,426
Circle no. 1108 Circle no. 138
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Chimney Protection Can Be'Beautifull
Custom Chimney Tops in
copper or staidess steel are

a beautiful way to protect
your chimney from:

. Costly moisture damage

. Dangerous animal invasion

. Iife{hreatening blockages

. Hazardous rooffires

. Unpleasant chimney odors

Our Chimney Tops are

customized to meet your
special design requirements.
Call (800) 448-8717 for a

free brochure and the name

of an installer in your area.

wP_,
(800) 448-8717

Circle no. 156

Circle no. 1'18
Circle no. 155

Circle no. 111

Architeaural

Premier sourcefor saloage items nationuide.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting fixtures
. Victorian plumbing fi,xnrres

& accessories
. Fireplace mandes and accessories

lruit our pictmesqw Maine oceanfmnt heation,

whoe Yankee $alue is stiU imprtant Selectfmn

tbou auls of quality arehitectural itzms.

Harborside, ME o4642 (zoi lz6-+g18
Call to order video or to receive fiee brochure

Arrhitedaral, *' b"tiqaities

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapercd Candles Early American Lighting since

1938; chandclicn, coppcr lantcrnq
and wdl sconces.

Knowlcdgcable collectors, Restor-
ations and Muscums have bccn
buying our fine firturcs for ovcr 30
years. A list is availablc on requ6t.
$2,00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ

Silvermine Norwalk, Conn.
06850 . Tel. (203) 847.3231

E 26 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2'x8', 2'x4',2\2'
E Brass, Copper, Chrome-plated
E Steel and Pre-painted white
E Stainless steel for backsplashes
E 13 Cornice st)rles rPre-cut miters
E Send $1 for brochure
E Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
21 49-51 Utica Avenue, Dept.OHJ-AT, Brooklyn, New Yorkl'l 234
718-258-8333 Fax:718-338-2739

rtil
Bil8erggc

@.

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
AND WALLS

{*
..:. { .",

ANTIGIUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soothing shower
imaginable will be yours with this decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country French-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reservoir neutralizes oudet water pres-
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle hrough
more than 45O openings in a pattem large
enough to @ver your entire bo{. The
sensation can only be described as 'in-
credible'. Available in eiher polished brass
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2' piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

@ t-tvrsa I

[-]
JB Products, lnc.,5fi1 N. Oakwood Rd.,

Lake Zurlch, lL 60047 (8471 438-4141
JB Ptoducls is a division ol Affow Pneumatics, lnc.

DON'TPATNTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint drastically reduces the efliciency ol steam & hot
waler radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Allordable Ace Fadiator Encrosures...
a Offer durability ol steel with baked enamet finish in

decorator colors
a Keep drapes. waljs & certines ciean
a Protect heat out into the roo;

aISCO Wrile or Phone
i/lanutacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

FFEE EStJmateS
FBEE Heat Etficiency Catalog

1-E00-543-7040 Toll-tlec
t513-385-0555 in ohio (Collecl)

Circle no. 120 Circle no. 168
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The Woodworl<er's

Repair,
Rebuild,
Restore All
Types of
Wood

Ouikwoodo Epoxy...when lillers, putty, or glue won't do:
r Shapes like modeling clay; sets like wood in'l/2 hourr Easy to sand/carve, drill/tap, painUlinish
t Solvent-tree; won't stink or shrink!r Bonds to wood. metal, masonry. ceramics

and most riqid plastics.

FREE BRoCHUBE | 888-4-Flx w00D (exl. 220e)
AVATLABLE I r',434-ee66)

ww.potymerics.com I Polymeric Systems, lnc.

ooooooo ooo
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Now avaihble from the W.F. Norman Corporarron. makers of Hi-An. Stcal Ceilings - a
complctc. 94-year-old linc of architcctural sheet nual ornanrcntation including:
. aoldbgr . b.luiatE . idJr . Esqoc . a6tlr|' . lbr tr.dt
' b?rlclt . uru . rrolb aDriahmtrtr . jrrlendr . ond$la hardr
. sb.k . odr.b . lcrrc . tbs Fndua . IaEl ud irfitrF
r rcll6 . t6loE . frla6 tnma Bllrm|t
Ovcr 13fi) catalog itcms availablc in zinc orcoppcr. Cusrom rcproducrioo inquirics invircd.

W.F. Norman also produces butlding comiccs, linrcls, capirals, window hoods, linials
ond wcarhervancs w,F. NoRMAI{ coRp.
Complae eralog $:.5o . P.O. Box 323, Narda, MO 6llZt. 8oq54r-4o38 . fax 417-667-27o8

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

ooooooo oooo

Hands:afred
Copper Roof (Jrnaments
* Ridge Cresting ib lVeathervanes

* Copper Cornice 'th Finials
* Cupolas qh Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Coyers

A unique selection ofcopper ornaments
ready to install or customized to your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable with your first order.

Vuucaru Suppry Conp.
PO. Box 100 'W'estford, Vermont 05494

The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. |ob Delivery Coast to Coast

' Save 30olo to 50o/o
. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs
. Free Enclosed Tread Ends
. Diameters 3'6" to7'
' Oak Treads & Handrail

CALI NOW
FREE BROCHUKE

800-368-8280 or 610-631-1360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries

no.184
Circle no. 211

Circle no. 12l0

Circle no. 193 Circle no. 153

OMEGA
Brushes
From the legendary
OMEGA
of Bologna, Italy.

Call 1-800-332-1556
for FREE catalog.

P.O. Box 419
Woodstock, VT 05091

hrtp : / / www.fine-paints.com
email : inf o@fine-paints.com

.futiSuc

Vietoriag
tiaht'nao inc.O

ME 04043

Route I South
P.O. Box 106i

1

I
I

I

CunrerNs WHEN Youn Housr Burrr?
Don't think so. Be autlrentic and environmentally correct with our
fightly wwen 1000,6 cotton drrck slrower curtain It leeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) and it's machire washable.
6k 6'White Shower Curtain with Brass Grommets
Try our Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz for $12.95

Aluminum Shourcr Curtain Hoks 
- orly $14.95 / dozEn

Sendyourcheck to:

Atlantrc earthworks
21 Winters Lane. CatawilTe,MD 21228

To use VISA/MCIDISCOVER,
call (800)323-2811

UsrNc Presrrc HOWERWrnr

Circle no. 121

,ffi"
!&&,
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Consider an AquaStar instantaneous
tankless gas water heater instead!
lnstalls in half the space - and has the
highest energy efficiency factor.

Made by Bosch.

M
ilE#nEaM'ER#a'En/r \

800 . 642.3199 www.cechot.com oH 5s8

C()IITRI}TI.EI) EIIERGY C()RP(!RATI()il

For the home with a bit of everything, here's
one thing it could definitely do without.

NEwHousrs
TH,qrloorOmr

Tthe Parkersville Collection, award
I winning designs from a National

Historic District, has been featured in Better
Homes €, Gardens and BuiMer Magazine.
It has received the prestigious Design for
Better Uving Award from the American
W'ood Council and a Design Merit Award
from the American Institute of Architects.
Traditionally styled, comfortable floor
plans range from I 26o to 376o square feet.
AIA architecturally drafted, builder tested,
construction drawings are available. rJgrite

or call for our 36 page booklet for iust $16.
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Thc Parkcrsvillc Collcction
P.O. Box 4633

Whitefish, MT 59937
(800) 383-2677

Circle no. 136

Circle no.213

Sir sound reasons to speclty a
Whitco manual dumbwaiter

t Well-provendesign

t Failsafe automatic brake.

I Oneyearfree service

Firefiningsforthe

firesthoms
...since1929.

i Six-vear mechanical warrantv
JJ

i Cabinetgradelifecar
I Capacities to 250lbs.

Custom harrdrvood or stainless steel car, ifdesired.

60 Liberty Ship Way, Sausalito, CA 94965
(800) 332-3286 FAX: (41 s) 332-o8l 6

Plaster'Washers
,-+..6d&.d, AF-b..

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

rc#qrwFiq<=-cFt

Chades St. Supply Co.
54 Chafles Street
Boston }.[ra. OZll4

a a
i

Call: (617) 367-9046

ortoll free (800) 182-4160

Far (617) 767-0682
Volme Dircouts

Next day delivery milable
All maior credit cads accepted
l0 doz. for$10 - 2l doz. for $20

Complete starter kits $15.00 & up.
(plusS&H,UPS)

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
No minimum order

Ship nationwide
Send $5.50 for catalog

156 Moin St, PO. Box 338
lvoryton, Cf 0U42

(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (€160) 7 67 -3238

Hardware
Your Source for Traditional

Gate, Barn and StabLe Hinges

1936 Nonh Front Street.Philadelphia, PA 19122
Phone: 215-719-9500 Fd: 215-'139-9'l'19

oF

Sold hardware distributors

. Llointoin the drorm & houty 0f eining whdows

(ll0 reploamentr. ll0 unsighly ridrrodt nomsl
. Eliminote Druk tomplelely

. Reduc Heoling & (ooling bills up to 309(

. lor't' ond UV Protedion ovoiloble

! tevoldionory ln*less mounling

the beftrr altcrnative
wNoow sYsrEl.ls

. (omFession lit DIY indolldion

. fodory dired oslom sizer

65 r -4789
06070

t-800-743-6207 . FAX
l5 Herman

GLASS TNTERIOR
Storm Windows

Circle no. 130 Circle no. 142

',et]:

ffii . $ .:i

ffire
N{S

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

\I

ClG.l
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REPLACE
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood slorms and
screens, 0oo. Costs
Iess than you think.

LA*

Fast turnaround. Insrulated glass
available. Send $2.50 for literature.

MIDVT/EST

300 Tiails Road

Eldridge,lA,5n48
319285-Ei000

MX119285-8001

--

Circle no. 176 no.141 Circle no. 131

COPPER. BRASS
Bnoruze & Irenrren
Menl Comtrcs

(Mren Blse roR r'rr SuRFAcEs)

-4.-
Pnnlll

Aruneue FrnlsHes
Venorcnts, GRreru, Btue

BLAcK, BRowN, Buncuruov

-4.-
FREE BROCHURE
1 -800-882t.-7004

EI(IERIOR SHUffERS
ilt cE,.tR

tNc
Systems

and Log Supplies
00-968-8322
Tarboro, I\C

Southeast
Distributors l:or

l-=e*na.
. www.tfab.com

ry:: IEfl

Shipped Anyrrvhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

2%" and 3%" louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTIERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hi[

IlrIl
EIDRIDGE,IOWA

PO.
Tel: (717) 2434O63 E-Moll Addw: M@pa.ne.
Intemea Web Srae: http:ll@w.po.net lcuc

609,CARLISI,E,PA77OI3 DEPT.2O3

U
nm$ilurIlI

. Fretwork gingerb.eod ond lols
more for inlerior ond exlerior use;
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

. l9th Cenlury designs from lhe
world's leoding monufoclurer.

. Sove with foctoryjo-you pricing.
Send $5.00 for full cotor,b product and idea catalog.

PRESSEI'.TIN
GEILTNGiS
& G(,IIn|IGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A?).t elegance to any room
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,R.,\TTI,E METAL G(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DB., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7t3t72t-92o,(,
F^x 7131776-8661

Developed by a restoration firm for
cleaning historic finishes. Mixes with

mineral spirts or water for use on
furniture, floors and wood work.

Super-Concentratet two convenient sizes

6 ozandl6 oz

OR]G[\AI FNIISFI

Visa & Nlastercard o l-800-{14-8900
INTARSIA ARTS

Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973
Circle no. 115

http://thetinman.com

. :' ":r;
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Oun MonraR Rrmover Srr Ixcrunrs:

hammer with I" piston.
.10'air hose assembly with all hardware installed,

including Staubli push-button Quick-Connect
. Mortar removal chisels (4) - I I 8" and 1 I 4"

carbide cape chisels, 4-tooth carbide ripper,
ll4" steel swept cape chisel /cfiisels are also
available in thicknesses starting at 1132" )

. Tool pouch & literature on tool use included

*Use with 5 HP compressor

MADE TO LAST IN BARRE, VERMONT

TROW AND HOTDEN
COMPANY

45 SOUTH MAIN ST,, BARRE, VT 05641
IN VERMONT CALL 802-476-7221

OUT OF STATE CALL T-8OO-451-4349

W

.Trow & Holden "Tr"e short stmke air

CALL FOR FR

WE TAKE AS MUCH PRIDE

: IN OUR PTAQUES

AS YOU DO IN

YOUR HOME

OME

STOM PTAQUES

ISTER PTAQUES

ATALOG

3229
BEST

BRONZE

PLAQI]ES

Wflu*

Dept. OHJ
77868

111 Railroad St.,
Navasota, TX

Fine Ornamental lron
Three generations of craftsmen since 1902

r*[ffi-T---]T--tr

r EASY BOLT TOGETHER SYSTEM

.7 STANDARD STYLES

. CUSTOM DESIGN AND
FABRICATION ON REQUEST.

Available in spray painted enamel
or powder coat finish

IROT{
4407 State St, Bettendorf, lowa 52722

(319) 3ss-37o9

SPR.ING
COUNIER,BATANCES

Struggling with your win-
dows? Replace old pulleYs,

weights, and ropes for smooth,

trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash.

Send for more information
through the Reader's Service

section of this issue.

Pullman Mfg. Corp.
PHONE: 71633.(.1350 FM:71&359-1t+@

Circle no. 164
Circle no. 206

BALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise lock
hondleset with knob ond ovol plot
trim inside - polished bross with
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish

$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss. residents odd 77" tox.
VISA ond Moste€ord occepted.

Glll toll-h!! 800-821-2780
Ask lor the Hardware Department

126 E, Amho St,, PO Bor lm,
Jacl.on, mS 30205

a4ddfrtun,
^r@E[rfr!ill/

&
B

*
&€i
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N[*p[u Goote ]R.esf onaf ions

Interior Raised Panel Shutters

Raised Panel Valls
Wainscotting

PO. Box 9194 Bolton, CT 06043-9'194

(860) 742-5432
Color Brocbure: $2.OO

{f,ft
@

HISTORICAL
ROOF TILES

Largest stock in U.S.

o Our inventory dates to the late r8oos.

It includes new tiles and tiles no longer
produced.

.We sell in all quantities and ship throughout
the United States and also purchase
salvaged material.

o Weie specialists in the installation oftile
and slate for historical restoration proiects.

For a FREE brochure, wite or call us today:

TILE ROOFS

uo56 s. urroll evn.
curclco, rr,6o6z8

OFFICE:
FAX:

(zo8)
(zo8)

479-$66
479'786,

BIIIililil
Circle no. 188

a

dil Heulu Brobhens Foundru

F

409-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doots . Porch Pafls

Custom Woodwolk . 0lnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

mffiffi

SCBEEN-STORM []t)t)BS
Slyles include Viclonan & Country

SE]ID $E. TON GATALOG TO:

Guur[strrnc ilrr u i uurlu
DEPT. OHJ PO BOX II2

RAVEI{IIA, OH 44266
(3301 297-1313

H AN DCRAFT EO

M AHt)GAN Y
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DIMMER& SING]LE & }W

. try{OULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

U & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Acrcents
17810 Telegraph Rcl. Dept. OH
Brownstown, Twp,, Ml 48174

(313) 941-8i0ll

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WITLL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches BUYilOW

AND$NVT
ORDER OUR NEW 1998

1OO PAGE
COLOR CATALOG

.sEE BELOW.

Dlls*ArrreuE Pril,r[Bun-
6325 EIvas Ave., Dept. OHJ

sacramento, cA 95a19
(22A41 916-4s 4-4507 lCAl

ofr$6.00 udn)

915-454-415() (Fax)

Circle no. 174

Circle no. 1il4

We wrtrte
ttre book!
Our 150 years of com-
bined experience wrote
Porches - 208 pages of
insight for building

, or decorating a porch!
Many construction de-
tails + 90 comparative
drawings show porch
trim options. $12.95

MASTER
(sl5 with Porclr Bookl 130 usage phoros in color
+valuable how-ro info. Full refu"nd if not delighted!

i;\'x:l"v:yf\ffi
Hwy 34. Box R,#3533. Quinlan,TX75474
903-356-2158 . www.vintagewoodworks.com

N,\T]0Y,.\l ]1{{,,Ir{0t
.:iF' iJ:sTilRi(:t P:.-te:Ig

i:t }i: ll(irrft:r ; {:J
nl:Iilr::!rif .jf i1{rj rr,-i!*rr;(

LE42
f]ANNfKfltJ COTII}T

. GraphicsPlus-Smooth Surrace Plaques and Markers

. Combination of cast with a eraphicsPlus Inserl

. OldStandard National Register Plaques Circle no. 1g5

Smittr' Cornell impressions
Call or write lor a:
. FREE brochure

. FREE quote

S.C
1#5 Holland Rd.. Suite K

Maumee, Ohio 43537
41 9.891 .4335 . 800.325.0248

We qecialize in:
. Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum

The Elegance and Beauty
of YesterdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable anrl washable.
Available in fire-rated rnaterials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please writ: or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 92gr-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

e![nmr-5 9-5

l

lumber and building material dealers, and
paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des lvloines, lA 50304

http ://www.waterputty.com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

WOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's offers lasting
satisfaction.

)iln )lG*rf*.trnn, V,oll D;n.
, f Q,ntr*,:-l|(*d" tl)i.trnion

ar\.nn., **d cfitrr* 0rrr"
At Vrctoriana East, each door rve
make is made to enhance the entrv
door behind ir. You can chooie
from one of our man)' stlles. or
design tour o*n mLque doo..

'#@
cATALocuE & rawsrrrtrn $j.oo

6o9-662-848o
2635 Centre Street
Metchanrille, NJ o8ro9

Circle no. 196 ircle no. 147
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,AcrylunX.

NDSION.AIION
srsmMs

Now ftmnn Is A 2lsr
Cnunmv Soltmou To
l8ru Cnn'nmy Roornvc

Pnonmus!

Acrylic Roof Coating System
Reslores, beautilies, repairs and weath-
erproofs tin roofs. (Also works great on
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily
applied, Environmentally sale. Available
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 553-0s23
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE!

IIN
n00[

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS
221 Brooke Street, Media, PA 19063
(610) 566-7470 FAX: (610) 891-0834

FOR HOTES, OFF'CES, CT'URCT'ES, ,,VSI'7UI'O'VS

BUY FACTONY DIBECT & SAVE . EASV TO ASSETBLE
ilANY STYLES & @LORS . BAKED ENATEL FlNlSll

Send.l.oo lot BtochurcE. Rolund.bte wtth Otdot

tOtARCrl DeptoHJ
P.O. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.l. O7O72 (201 ) 507-5551

FROM

ALL &
JOURNAL

ADVERTISING SALES OFFICES

H EAD Q UARTE RS
pRnsrDENr. NTAGA,TNE Dr\asro\ Michael |. Tucker

AD coNrRACrs cooRDrNAroR Stephanie Blyskal

oNE THoMAS cIRCLE N.w., sutrn 6oo
WASHINGTON, DC 2OOO5

roI-: zoz.45z.o8oo
FAx 2o2.785.t971

MIDWE ST

NArro\AL SALES \lANocrr Patty Nelson
ro6 wrr-uot RoAD, sUITE rro

DEERFIELD, rl 6oo15
rrr-: 8,17.267.ro8o
rex: 847.267.ro88

EAST

REcroNAr.sALEsMANo.o" Clare Stefan

44or snAllowFoRD RroAD, sulrE 192-232

ROSWELL, GA 3oo75
rr.r: 77o.998.6y8
FAx: 77o.998.1289

WEST

RFcroNAr sAr.Es NlANo,roo Calol Weinman

395 DEL MONTE CENTER, SUITE 317
N{ONTEREY, cA g)g4o

t Y.t: 4o8.173.625
rex:4o8.373.6o69

RESTORATION SALES

PUBLT'HTR William f. O'Donnell

RESroRArroi- SALES \l^rAGrR Becky Bernie

sENroR sALES Assocroro Sherrie Somers

sAr-ES AssocrArE Nancy Bonney

AD rutslrc cooRDrNoruo Sarah Harwood
2 MAIN STREET

GLOUCESTER, MA o19Jo
rer-: 8oo.356.93r3
rax:978.283.57r5

OLDHOUSE

IIIf,/
Published bv Hanley-Wood, Inc.

Authentir Antique

Hardware
o One ofa Kind
. l,lo Reproduction
o Door Hardware
o Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q.6"f-,,*''
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax(77O1 458-5966
aaTAt oc tl

Circle no. 185

tsA@@R@qWil

& ACCESSORIES. Hard-To-Firrd Parts
2O9-728-203I . ron,oa."b.rth con

495 Main St., Dept OHf . MurPhys, C495247
send. $3 for 56 page color cotolog

Tns NpwPoRr Scuoor-
oF DECoRAilVE PAINTING

TAUX FIMSH WORKSHOPS
IN

lVall Glazing Faux Marble

Clouds & Sky Gilding
Prirnitive Wall Murals

Stenciling & More
Wdte ar call for cr.tr btrhwe:

PO Box 1275, Newport, Rl 02840
401-842-0068

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLig}lrting by
Hammerworks

Lanterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers, and
Hand-Forged Hardware

Send $5 for two full
color catalogs and

Jircorcr hou lott can enior'
the beauty and qualitv of our

Colonial lighting in 1'our
home to:

Lighting by Hammerworks
6 Fieemont St., Dept. OHf,\\hrcester, NL\01601, 508-75t-1434

I18 \,lair St., Dcpt. OHJ, Nlercdidr, Nll 60)-?i9-i1tZ

http://www. hammerworks. com

PI[ilHN
MILLWORKS

ANTIQUE
HEART PINE
& FIR FLOORING
From Reclaimed Timbers

Timbers
Barn Siding
Barn Beams
Board Stock
Custom Millwork

$24.',o

1755 Pioneer Rd. Shortsville. NY 800-951-9663

128 I'1 A!.'IJUNE rs98
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Sbutter Hardware

s s ffi
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1936 f.lorth Front Strffit Philadelphia, PA 19122

2 1 5-7 39-9500

/-- bld throtgh ltctrtlware distt ibutors -1 \

;Screen/Storm Doors
. Buy Direct & Save!
. Any lityle - Any size!
. Your choice of woods!
. Ten Year Guarantee!

Huge seler:tion included in 224 p

Masren RepenrxcE C,cxroc
of Architectural Details s4es

I 30 usag,e photos in color plus
valuable how-to information.
Full refund if nor delighredl
or Frer:96 page Catalog

Also,208p. Porch Design Book
s1295 Cl:; with Master aatabg)

Neiffi
Hwy 34 . Box R ,#3521 , Quinlan, TX 75414
903-355-2158 . www.vintagewoodworks.com

B.fo.. You Coosider Custom,
Corsider Country Curtainsl

FREE COLOR
CATALOG

l-800-876-6723
A"k fo. Dept. 2428

D.pt. 2428, St".kL;Jg", MA 01262

ocNlxpr
'*K&+s.roR

CUPIAINS. fIr.J..& of
aJ colors to "tylo, 

f^Lrio
.lroo". f.o-

9r{/,,h,ry frbrt lo,wf ;o,tu
Custom & Antique Fixtures . Polishing . kon Work
Rewiring . Repairs . Crystal Chandeliers Cleaned

fuoi,d""fial, . Gorunc,uia.l,. g/Nrcl,"b,

New York
Aurcra Lampworks lnc.
64 Jay Sret
Brmklyn, NY 11201
(718) 852-3609

frr4hrayil"lq"c,

New Englud
John LeToumeau
34 High Sreer
Meriden. CT 06450
(800) 451-4142

Ueaou @

Wrecl.dne Your
Chimriey?

It's hardlv noticeable - at first.
But after a few years, moisture
damage will lead to a rickety
chimnev ard expensive repairs.

Prevention is easy and afford-
able with Chimner,Ear.er Water
Repellent, which carries a 10-year
warrantv. Call 800-768-3812 for a

free brochure, and the name of
your local dezrler.

fur$alsffii'rs-
Richmond, IN 47374 . 800-768-3812

Is Rain

S*af/4 tie

Sead $3 {i4 Saaf/z4 dil

Deep Thread lor Super

Also Stainless And

Square Ilrive Beats

Hardened Steel lor

SQUARE DRIUE
SGREWS e

(!f,,.,f,HF[Yi.1lig;f, Sill,Jq,'g,:%TJo?#J
'l -800-443-7937 or FAX 1 -800-847-7't 36

\I ()oD ppoDUCT6

llustrated Catalog Avar able:
840t969-)tBt

Aurn

FREE

ONY

Box 08 -OH, H llsboro,TX 75545

1 998

Gable Trim
Fretwork
Brackets

Corbels

'1979

Porch Posts

Newel Posts

|uruililil[1
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SCREEN DOOR OFFER
To announce a new product, GRANTCO
is offering its Screen Door Hondle Set
and a pair of Screen Door Hinges at an

introductory price of $65
(separatelv they sell for g40 A 935 respectively)

GRANTCO 349 Peel Street, pO. Box 893
New Hamburg, Ontario, Canada NOB 2G0

i.rorl,rr. nr ril,,ll.

FOR A FREE BROCHURE
CALL 954-796-0289

REGISIEffi

Eil
2401 F VERSIDE DF . STE 5i7 B

COBAL SPR]NGS Ft 33065
FAX 954 . 757 9677

htt0://www.wain ands .om

xEw Yonx ctTY
453 WEST ] 7TH STFEET

NEW YORK, NY 1 1]O] 1

212-243 71 17

& GRILIES

Gustom Shutterm
lntonion and Exterior
Iholesale to the Public
2 1/2'Xoyeatlo louver,
Paisod pard atd flrcd louvor
$uttors. Cu3tom flnislrcd or.

urfi nishod. ComDloto sdecdon
of har{uaro.

$2.00 brochure

n.l bl 1!7

*mru, Cl i0222
?06.612 .1214

$lutter 0epot

.\ll cast iron constructior for hetter tasting food.
Tlo sizes. Ten porcelain cnanel colors.
Choice of fucls: gfs, LR mthracite.

Send 52 for 16 page

color brochure.

Cltrsic Cookers
RD-l tso\ 180-2;85
trloneeljer. \-I
0t602

802-223-3620

Nota Copy.
The Original ACA Cooker.

Laqe

Company

Showe

Fits

standard

plumbing

Sunflower

or you,

At T1'. Lio. I.,

Balusters
Finials

OLD HOUSE ]OURNAI 
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BEFORE ISIDE VIET"I
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BELOW THE ASTEROID BELT Tatk about a coltision of twoworlds! lf the Arts & Crafts bungalow in the picture at left wasfrom Mars, the neo-Coloniat addition is aetnitely from Venus,
These two planetary bodies may share the same space, but they,re
light y€ars apart in terms of styte. psrhaps ttre tater addition
merely knocked the stylish house (left) out of its primary orbit.

AFTER.FRONT VIEW]

rr you spot a crassic exampre "r."JJ)",:#:.:)"".*:,"""r coror srides. we,, award you
if your photos are serected rhe message is more dramatic if you send arong a pictu

L 
of a similar unremuddled building. (original photography onry, prease: no crippings.)

E 
Remuddling Editor, Old_House Journat, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA O193O.
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